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•• THE HOMILETIC MONTHLY ” AGAINST 

SPIRITUALISM.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tho above-named magazine, which is edited 
by a Doctor of Divinity—“I. K. Funk, D. D.”— 
and seems to bo intended mainly for the read
ing of clergymen, having in a recent issue criti
cised a sermon against Spiritualism by one of 
its patrons, showing tho futility and falsity of 
tho positions taken therein—in a later number 
(that for July) undertakes to give what it styles 
“ True Arguments Against Modern Spiritual
ism."

These seem to call for a brief review. The 
editor first quotes approvingly from Rev. Prof. 
Phelps, urging that Spiritualism should be no 
longer let alone by the clergy, but (following 
tho cue of the Christian Advocate) he advises 
that tbe subject be not meddled witli except in 
places where Spiritualism is a power against 
the church. He takes care, however, not to 
recommend tho only rational and sensible 
course for enlightened and truth-loving men to 
pursue—namely, that of a fair and honest in
vestigation of the merits of the movement, in 
tho interests of truth and righteousness. That 
seems to be considered no part of the modern 
clergyman’s or Christian’s duty. On tho con
trary, Spiritualism is assumed to be the enemy 
of all good, and the effort is to find means to 
successfully combat it. The editor says:

“We have from time to time received many 
letters from clergymen who are located in the 
midst of Spiritualists, and whose congregations 
are being depleted by the labors of clairvoyants 
and mediums. These clergymen ask that we 
suggest arguments which they may use effect
ively against this enemy of the church.”

This statement reveals tho animus of the 
whole effort. “Congregations are being de
pleted by the labors of clairvoyants and medi
ums." That is exactly what is tbe matter! 
A very unwilling concession to the progress of 
Spiritualism in “many” quarters. And the 
question raised is not, Are these clairvoyants 
and mediums doing good by healing tho sick ? 
(the power to do which has been lost, or rather 
never attained, by these professed believers in 
Christ.) Are they opening the eyes of the blind, 
either physically or spiritually? Aro they 
bringing comfort and consolation to the poor 
and the bereaved ? Are they furnishing actual 
proof of the reality of a future life, such as 
the church cannot furnish ? Are they turning 
back the tide of materialistic skepticism, which 
tho non-spirituality of tho church was fast 
bringing in, threatening to overwhelm itself and 
all faith in immortality? Are these clairvoy
ants and mediums meeting any of the real 
needs of the human soul, which the church is 
failing to meet,. and is this what gives them 
their power to deplete congregations? No: 
these pertinent questions are not thought of; 
but, instead, merely, “ What arguments can wo 
use effectively against this enemy of the 
church ? ”

The editor very pertinently remarks at the 
outset that “ The pulpit must never allow itself 
to be betrayed into denying the possibility ot 
the supernatural."

I would suggest here, parenthetically, that 
the use of the word " supernatural,” so com
mon with theologians, is unfortunate and con
fusing. Intelligent Spiritualists do not hold 
that any thing in Spiritualism is supernatural, in 
the strict sense of being "above or beyond the 
established laws of tho universe." (Webster.) 
On the contrary, if there is a spirit-life and a 
spirit-world, they must be included in the uni
verse, and all their conditions, forces and laws 
must be as natural or normal as are the condi
tions, forces and laws of tbe physical world, 
though of a higher grade. The spiritual is in a 
sense super-physical, or super-material, but not

the reality of spiritual things—of a spiritual 
existence awaiting them, of spiritual powers 
and forces constantly acting upon them, and of 
a supreme anfl beneficent Spiritual Intelli
gence, caring for and seeking their good as the 
Father of all. This, if anything, will tend to 
rouse tbeir spiritual activities, to open their 
souls to the reception of benign spiritual influ
ences, and thus promote their growth, or spir
itual development, until they shall become able 
to receive and perceive in their clearness and 
fullness tho truths of the spirit.

Thus, while “miracles," or sensible demon
strations of spiritual presence and power, are 
“of secondary importance" to those whose 
spiritual perceptions aro already well opi ned, 
as all intelligent Spiritualists will readily ad
mit, yet tliese demonstrations are of indispen
sable importance in arousing people from the 
lethargy of sensualism and materialistic skep
ticism. This view of tho case seems to be justi
fied by tho whole example and teachings of 
Jesus, who, from the account given, went about 
the country doing “mighty works” of benefi
cence during his brief ministry, and conferred 
the same power on his disciples, who he de
clared should do “ greater works ” than he had 
done, and said that all who believed should 
possess this power. The high importance of 
these demonstrations of superior power was 
also recognized by the Apostle Peter, in his 
notable sermon on the day of Pentecost, when 
ho spoke of bis Master in these words : “ Jesus 
of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you 
by miracles, and wonders, and signs, which God 
did by him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves 
also know.” (Acts ii: 22. Seo also Hob, 11:4.) 
Paul also testified to tbe great value and uses 
of the “ spiritual gifts,” such as healing, speak
ing with tongues, prophecy, etc.; and ho urged 
that they bo “ coveted earnestly," and exercised 
for the “profit” of the church andthecon- 
vincementof unbelievers (I. Cor. xii.,xiii,, xiv.), 
while he gave no hint that they should cease un
til the perfection of a higher state should bo 
reached.

So, while tlio condition of. fully developed 
spiritual perceptions, which have no need of 
sensible proofs, is no doubt a " blessed" or 
happy one, yet such is not u>e state of tho great 
masses of tho people, either in or out of tho 
church to-day. There is just as great a need of 
physical proofs of the existence of tho spirit
world now as there was eighteen hundred years 
ago—as great a need among professed Chris
tians in general as among other people—and 
Heaven is granting those proofs, and that, too, 
without “ a rebuke," except such as conies from 
the blind and credulous adherents of an effete 
system. Faith, to bo living and vital, must be 
based on valid and rational evidences, addressed 
either to the physical senses, tho intellect, or 
the spiritual perceptions. When based on un
certain ancient records or traditions, or on early 
education, or the dicta of priests or of tho 
church, it is more credulity, and valueless for 
intelligent spiritual culture.

Tho resurrection or ro-embodlment (which
ever it was) of Jesus after his crucifixion, 
about which Thomas was doubtful, was not “a 
spiritual truth,” to bo accepted “ through soul
discernment,” as our D. D. seems to imagine, 
but a physical fact, of which the physical senses 
were conclusive evidence. It was, however, 
one of those physical facts which lead to spirit
ual truths. Very likely, Thomas was a cousti- 
tutional doubter, like many now-a-days, and 
required more evidence for his satisfaction 
than some others did ; and doubtless the condi
tion of such extreme doubters is not so “ bless
ed” or happy as is that of those who can more 
readily believe on tho testimony of credible 
witnesses. This is often more a misfortune than 
a fault, and there is no evidence in tbe record 
(see Jolin xx: 24-29) that Thomas was censured 
in the least for his honest doubting. Our doc
tor of divinity has .assumed a “ reproof " where 
none was given, in order to sustain a mistaken 
theory. On tho contrary, Thomas’s unfortunate 
weakness was met by kindly condescension, and 
he was granted just the proof he wanted. Such 
in general is the experience of honest doubters 
at the present day.

But, says our reverend instructor, "The de
veloped spirit is its own spiritual touchstone for 
spirit [spiritual ?J truths.” Ah, indeed! I had 
supposed that to be one of the dangerous here
sies of Modern Spiritualism. If it is true, then 
what becomes of the doctrine of the necessity 
of an infallible written revelation, and of ac
cepting tbe Bible as the only source and test of 
spiritual truth ? The real test or “touchstone” 
of all bibles and all revelations is to be found in 
the developed spirit! In devising arguments 
against Modern Spiritualism, our doctor of or
thodox divinity has here stumbled on a spirit
ual truth of tho highest moment, but one which, 
if accepted by those for whom he writes, and 
preached from their pulpits, will speedily de
molish tlie whole fabric of dogmatic theology I

As to "walking by faith,” we surely are not 
required to do it when sight is available. We 
are not to blindfold ourselves and be led by oth
ers, as a condition of “spiritual development.” 
Nor are we to, exercise a blind faith, instead of 
an intelligent one, founded on observed facts 
and sound reason. ■ Tbe true statement is, that 
Spiritualism seeks to substitute knowledge for 
ignorance, so far as practicable, and an enlight
ened faith for blind credulity.

The second argument is:
“II. Admitting all that is claimed for their 

genuineness, the phenomena are untrustworthy.”
In elaborating this argument, its author cor

rectly states the belief of Spiritualists that all 
Blasses of spirits, good, bad and indifferent, 
wise and unwise, can communicate, and that de
ceiving spirits can falsely personate others, etc., 
and though thinking there is “ much absurdity 
in all this," he asks, “Yet, if It Were air true,

super-natural, except with a restricted and con
fusing use of the word natural. Arcb-natural, 
meaning a higher grade or degree of tbe natu
ral, is a better word, and avoids the erroneous 
idea of being above or counter to tho fixed laws 
of nature. He continues:

“No argument could be more foolish and un
necessary—for the Bible is founded on super
natural [?] phenomena. During tbe past thirty 
years, not any one cause has contributed more 
to the stupendous impulse which Materialism 
has manifested, than tbe recoil of tho Church 
from the supernatural f?j through its abhor
rence of ‘spiritualistic’ phenomena. As has 
been strongly said, we have well-nigh cut the 
throat of Christianity to get rid of Spiritualism.”

That is a true confession, and I am glad to 
notice that some of the assumed defenders of 
Christianity aro getting their eyes open to tho 
fact, even though they act inconsistently, as we 
shall see. They will yet find that Spiritualism, 
with its demonstration of spiritual realities, is 
the only thing that can save real Christianity 
from overthrow in its conflict with modern Ma
terialism.

This editor proceeds, evidently with great 
care and labor, to formulate four arguments 
against Spiritualism, which he regards as 
“sound." Let us examine them:
^“1. ^Spiritualism seeks to substitute Sight for

To sustain tliis proposition the learned Di
vine says: “Tho key to spiritual development 
is faith, not physical sense. All through the 
Bible tho miracle is regarded as of secondary 
importance. Says Christ, reprovingly: ‘An evil 
and adulterous’'generation seeketh after a sign.’ 
With severe yet tender reproof, as if his heart 
was hurt, ho said to the doubting Thomas: 
‘ Hero, make your physical test; put your finger 
and baud in my wounds. Now you believe, be
cause you have seen and felt; blessed are those 
who believe and have not seen.’ That is, 
blessed aro those who accept spiritual truths 
through soul-discernment. By a law of its be
ing the spirit recognizes what is on its plain 
[plane?]. Says Christ: ‘If any man willcth to 
do His will, ho shall know of tho teaching, 
whether it bo of God, or whether I speak from 
myself.’ (John vii: 17, now translation.) Heav
enly influences aro everywhere—from out tho 
Bible, from nature, from the world beyond 
—addressing themselves to our souls. Blessed 
are those whose spirits are so sensitive and at
tuned that they at once recognize tlio source 
and nature of the influence. The developed 
spirit is its own spiritual touchstone for spirit- 
truths. The Christian who needs a physical 
proof of the existence of tho spirit-world lives 
on a low plain [plane ?]. If Heaven grants it, it 
will beTlke Christ granting tho proof to doubt
ing Thomas—It will be coupled with a rebuke. 
We aro to walk by faith, not by sight. Spirit
ualism seeks to substitute sight for faith.”

I quote tliis argument entire, that the reader 
may seo no injustice is done to tliis reverend 
Divine. His mind seems to bo in utter con
fusion relative to the subject he assumes to 
discuss. Ho makes no discrimination between 
tho several quite distinct mental acts or states 
commonly designated by the word “faith,” 
and he quite confounds “spiritual truths ” with 
mere physical facts or intellectual statements. 
A Doctor of Divinity who does this is hardly 
the man to sot up for a teacher of his perplexed 
brethren. If the blind lead the blind, shall 
they not both fall into the ditch ?

Tho word “ faith,” as popularly used, may 
moan either, (1), reliance on the testimony or 
authority of another, whether well or ill- 
founded; (2), reliance on facts or principles the 
truth of which is either self-evident or satisfac
torily established by intellectual or moral evi
dence; (3), reliance on a person whoso integrity 
and abilities or good intentions are confided in; 
or, (4), it may mean a system of religious belief, 
embracing both supposed historical facts and 
principles of truth, held to either from educa
tional bias or intelligent conviction; or, (5), it 
sometimes signifies spiritual perception, or in
tuition, the result of interior spiritual develop
ment, which gives tho power of penetration 
into the deeper realities of things. When faith 
in either testimony, or persons, or supposed 
truths, is ill-founded, or cherished without rea
sonable evidences, its proper name is credulity.

If this analysis be correct, faith, in its high
est and best sense, that of spiritual perception, 
is the result, rather than “ the key,” of spiritual 
development. It cannot bo exercised until 
some degree of spiritual.development has been 
attained.

But how shall spiritual development be ac
quired where it is wanting? Josus said, ac
cording to the record, “ An evil and adulterous 
generation seeketh after a sign." Of course, 
lacking spiritual perception, they could not ap
prehend or see tbo value and force of the moral 
and spiritual teachings he uttered, and they 
naturally enough sought for “ a sign,” or some 
external, sensible proof that he was the looked- 
for Messiah. And while this demand on their 
part no doubt gauged their true spiritual con
dition, yet it was kindly met, according to tho 
account, by numerous “signs,” or works of 
spiritual power, which Jesus wrought among 
the people. We read that when John sent dis
ciples to ask Jesus whether he was the “one 
who should come,” tho latter made this an
swer: “Go and show John again those things 
which ye do hear and see: the blind receive 
their sight and the lame walk, the lepers are 
cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are raised 
up and tbe poor have the gospel [good news] 
preached to them.”—(Matt, xi: 4,5.) The prop
er, (f not the only, way to start the process of 
spiritual development in those in whom it is want
ing is to appeal to such faculties as they have in 
exercise—namely, to their senses and their in
telligence. There'are physical facts, or sensi
ble phenomena, which point to spiritual truths. 
Through these they may receive some proof of

who in his sound senses would dare trust hls 
soul's immortal interests to such revelations ? 
Are we to forsake the fountains of living waters 
for these broken cisterns ?

In this it is obvious that tho Rev. Dr. Funk 
makes no discrimination between genuine spirit 
"phenomena” and tlie “revelations” or opin
ions of spirits. A very wide difference is appar
ent to any ono except an Orthodox I). D. By 
genuine spirit-phenomena, from whatever class 
or grade of spirits they may proceed, we mny 
receive proof of tho reality of spirit-existence, 
of spirit-forces and laws, of tho power of spirits 
to act on matter under certain conditions, and 
hence of the reality and proximity of a spirit- 
world—all of which aro facts of transcendent 
importance to tlio Church as well as to human
ity at large—facts about which tlie Church con
tinually dogmatizes, but of which it offers no 
proof. Further, genuine spirit-phenomena man
ifesting intelligence and thought, whatever 
grade of spirits they emanate from, furnish us 
proofs of the mental and moral status of such 
spirits, and thus demonstrate the real charac
ter of tho after-life, about which the Cliurcli 
only dogmatizes without proof. In other words, 
manifestations or communications from lying 
spirits prove tlio existence of spirits and tlie 
possibility of communication, just as certainly 
as do those from truthful spirits, while they at 
tbo same time show the folly of trusting “(Iio 
soul’s immortal interests” to “revelations” 
from the invisible world, merely because they 
aro such. Intelligent Spiritualists never do 
this!

Genuine "phenomena,” therefore, may bo 
trustworthy, as furnishing proofs of certain 
important facts and principles, while the 
" revelations” or opinions of individual spirits, 
about various matters, may bo quite untrust
worthy. Tliey aro never to be relied on as 
authoritative, but their value is to be judged 
and tested by ourselves.

To a Doctor of Divinity, accustomed to de
pending on supposed infallible authority in all 
such matters, this may seem very unsatisfac
tory and very unsafe. But is ho really any 
better off himself? What is his supposed in
fallible authority but a mere matter of opinion 
or judgment ? In tho last analysis, is ho not- ■ 
is not every intelligent and thinking person- 
compelled to decide by tlio exercise of liis own 
faculties whether tho Bible, the Book of Mor
mon, tho Koran, tho Shusters, Vedas, Zcnda- 
vesta or any oth’or so-called book of divine 
“revelations,” is trustworthy ? Why is it not 
equally safe and proper to apply tho same 
truth-determining faculties to tlio revelations 
or opinions of modern spirits? This is wliat 
every intelligent Spiritualist does. The Rev. 
Dr. lias just before told us that “ the developed 
spirit is its own spiritual touchstone for spirit- 
truths.” If so, tlie true test is within, and wo 
have no need of any external infallible book, 
or of infallible revelations from spirits. No 
person “in his sound senses’’will “trust his 
soul’s immortal interests” to a Doctor of Di
vinity who manifests such indiscrimination and 
confusion of mind.

Tlio next proposition is:
“lit. Tested by its fruits, Spiritualism is not 

good.”
Under this head the first allegation is, in sub

stance, that Spiritualism leads to disbelief in 
the Bible and to unorthodox views about 
Christ. “ It develops almost everywhere among 
its followers an anti-Christ and anti-Bible 
spirit.” . It is true that Spiritualists, while 
they differ much among themselves in tlieir 
special views about Chrisfand the Bible, have 
in general come to entertain opinions more or 
less divergent from “orthodox” standards. 
Of course, to tho apprehension of an orthodox 
divine, this is “not good.” But it would be 
quite another thing to show that their views 
are not more reasonable and in accord with the 
highest known truth. This our L). D. doesnot 
attempt to do, and hence bis dictum on the 
subject may bo passed as of little account. 
Tho truth is always good, but to assume that 
the orthodox views are the absolute truth is to 
beg the whole question.

He next alleges that “very immoral tenden
cies are attributable to it,” and specifies that 
“ the Poughkeepsie seer's doctrine of affinity, 
whether so designed or not, gave a terrible im
pulse to free-loveism. Andrew Jackson Davis 
made Mrs. Woodhull possible, however violently 
he may protest.” These statements are not 
very creditable to tho author’s accuracy of in
formation, or to his honesty of purpose.^ The 
“Poughkeepsie seer," whatever his views, is 
not a “representative” Spiritualist—in fact, 
some years since he avowedly repudiated Spir
itualism as a philosophy, and has since been 
very generally repudiated by Spiritualists as 
representing their view's. It is but justice, 
however, to say that his teachings on the sub
ject of marriage, as set forth in his works, 
“Tho Ethics of Conjugal Love,” and in his 
“Magic Staff,” have no affinity whatever with 
Mrs. Woodhull’s “ free-loveism,” but are wholly 
antagonistic thereto. I could easily show by 
quotations that Dr. Funk has here laid himself 
liable to the charge of bearing false witness.

But a little further on, this assailant of Spir
itualism himself cites what should be a suffi
cient answer to all he presents under this head. 
He says: " It is urged that these teachings 
have no logical connection with the fact of 
spirit-communication—that they are inferences 
deduced by too hasty interpreters of the phe
nomena.” That is true. No one can show the 
remotest logical connection between tbe fact of 
spirit-communication, or tho phenomena of 
Spiritualism as a whole, and the foul doctrine 
or practice known as “ free-loveism,” or any 
other immoral or erroneous notions. The true 
origin of “ free-love ’’in this country, as is well 
known, was with Rev. John H. Noyes (an anti-

Splrltuallst clergyman) and liis Oneida Com
munity, and he claims to liave derived it logi
cally from the Now Testament, and especially 
from tho writings of Paul. Hence with far 
greater show of truth it might bo said tliat the 
Apostle Paul made John II. Noyes and Oneida 
Communism possible.

But Rev. Dr. Funk attempts to justify tliis 
foul imputation upon Spiritualism by saying: 
“ Wo know of no better way of judging a tree 
than by ils fruits.” Very good : but he has 
mistaken the. tree from wliich the fruit came.

Tlio undersigned lias no disposition to charge 
upon tlie Now Testament, or tlie Apostle Paul, 
the inculcation of sensualism or impurity in 
any degree; but it seems plain that wherever 
sucli tilings liave broken fortli in any form un
der tlie seeming sway of either Christianity or 
Spiritualism (and tlio history of Christianity 
shows numerous instances of it), their proper 
source lias been tlie animalism of human nature. 
That is the tree wliich brings fortli this kind of 
fruit. All great mental and spiritual awaken
ings liave given rise to more or less of fanati
cism and folly. Tlio old fashioned religious re
vivals of New England have been objected to 
by judicious pastors on account of tlie social 
disorders and scandals that were almost sure to 
follow in tlieir train. Tlie truth seems to bo 
that as the natural sun. in springtime, by its 
genial beams, quickens into new life and activ
ity all loathsome and venomous creatures, ns 
well as all creatures of use and beauty, so tho 
spiritual sun, in the times of awakening, stirs 
into activity tlie germs of whatever is in human 
nature, evil as well as good. As well might wo 
call all noxious plants and reptiles the fruits of 
sunshine, as to call any form of sensualism or 
folly the fruit of Spiritualism in its true sense, 
which is the opposite of sensualism.

But our accuser adds: “These inferences 
[free-loveism, etc.] liave been so generally de
duced that the system is justly held responsible 
for them until it repudiates and strangles them 
in its own household, the place of their birth.” 
The truth is, as already stated, Spiritualism 
was not the birth-place of free-loveism audits 
follies, and Spiritualists in general long since 
repudiated Mrs. Woodhull and her unspiritual 
vagaries.

The proper fruits of Spiritualism are —tho 
certain assurance of a future life, the consola
tion of the bereaved, tho removal of tho gloomy 
pall wliich has hung over the grave, the acqui
sition of rational and cheerful views of tho 
hereafter (whoso conditions depend on charac
ter rather than on belief), tbe knowledge of spir
itual laws, forces and relations, tho emancipa
tion of thought and awakening of aspiration 
for larger knowledge and higher spiritual at
tainments, the opening of tlie spiritual facul
ties, such as clairvoyance, psychometry, capac
ity for inspiration, etc., and tlie attainment 
and exercise of tlie “spiritual gifts” of “heal
ing," teaching,” "discernment of spirits,” 
“ prophecy,” and tlio rest. These aro among 
the earlier fruits, and we do not hesitate to pro- 
nouncelhem “good,” despite tbo carpings of 
theologians. But tho later and richer fruits of 
Spiritualism—its effect in improving tlio social, 
religious, educational, industrial, commercial 
and political institutions of mankind—have not 
yet had time to ripen. To judge of them now 
is like judging of apples in June.

Tho last “sound argument” of our D. D. is 
as follows:

"/!'. 'I'here. is no demonstrative, proof of the 
spirit-origin of even Ihe. genuine phenomena.”

Under tliis head, while expressing the reck
less and self-contradictory opinion that "nine- 
tenths, at least, of tlie genuine phenomena, un
questionably, are attributable to fraud”—(reck
less, because he can have no real knowledge of 
even one-tenth of these phenomena—self-con
tradictory, because if “genuine” tliey cannot 
bo “ attributable to fraud”)—our reverend in
structor admits tliat “at tho bottom there is a 
genuine phenomenon, ‘a residuum,’ tliat gives 
Spiritualism its pordurance.” But lie says:

“Wo may admit Die facts and utterly deny 
tlie spirit-origin of Die facts. Wc may admit 
all tho wondrous things witnessed by tiie chem
ist Hare, and those still more marvelous ones 
described by Prof. Zollner and his fellows of 
the Leipsic University facility, and those so 
carefully established by years of observation 
by the English scientists, Crookes and Wallace, 
and that experience that so bothered our elo
quent rhetorician, Joseph Cook—wo mav admit 
all these and still utterly deny the claim of a 
spirit-source for the phenomena.”

No doubt, a Doctor of Divinity whose mind 
is so obfuscated and warped as would appear 
from tho previous arguments, may do this; but 
it by no means follows that people of clear per
ceptions, sound sense and mental honesty con 
do it. I hesitate not to say that any person 
wlio can witness such phenomena as have been 
described by Profs. Hare, Zollner, Crookes, 
Wallace and numerous others, and wliich so 
dumfounded the Rev. Joseph Cook, particu
larly the writing on inclosed slates, in broad 
daylight, of appropriate messages signed by 
departed friends —and above all tho reap
pearance in bodily shape of those whoso 
forms have been consigned to the grave—I say 
that any person who can witness these things, 
as thousands have done, and yet deny tho claim 
of a spirit-source for tho phenomena, is not of 
sound mind. Tho logical faculty must either 
bo wanting, or sadly warped by prejudices and 
misconceptions.

Tho reverend doctor goes on to suggest that 
there may be “in nature many forces marvel
ously subtle and potent, still unknown to us,” 
and “the possibilities that may open if the 
human will succeeds in controlling the cur
rents outside as now through the nerve it con
trols them inside the human body,” etc. He 
adds:

“What can be more reasonable thantosup- 
IContinued on twelfth page.]
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RESURGAM.

Fr.lin ib-l'th I" liel'AL •)'"“ 1'iT.dil *" DUIiT height 
... .. . lu-I--: nii'i - I- Iii- Lw«'. , 
Tr.i k- liDL'ciiir.' -nnlu-.iiii- to Hi. n hailing pkiee,

Geordie came upto the visitors nnd shook 
binds with them vigorously, placing his face 
chi-c to their eyes, so that tliey could see every 
lineament uf it, and then lilting their hands to 
his face, so that, they might lie convinced 
thiotieh the sense of touch that it was natural.

.'Hl \ ..v.-, a Ibh-e ("1'1 i'-m"l'I> "t iiilAH.
ukl.i'" 'I'-'" I1':' )"'■ l'~hl b'' l"ib'd II- ''•••k: 
H. -imiiD!. * "ii II"' -l iilu-n.-.l iiinlintalii lii-ml.

I , |i l-ir illilr'i iii Ui" imliii-.illiabh- pine air, 
M i',|.. Ik. iiliii i-l the living and Ilie ilead: — 
,. W"H ll"l II" has Inppeil ill" tn|nnil-t peak, 
But the ifluihhii! mhi wiH.tihil him llit n*.

— < h ri4in<> G*. Kt^ttfi, in Thv AHu'iumm

j^nnJfthtcrialiwtions.
SPIRIT-FORM MATERIALIZATION IN 

AUSTRALIA.

Din ing the last eighteen months, Mr. George

Mi-lDmrm', Australia, reports of Hie proceed- 
in:-at many nf which have appeared in the 
U n ' A o r < i' UiM: thewh.de forming a large 
am mid of i-vidm'e, more or le.-- cogent, in 
sir, i - u : uf Hm |.|.eno:nenon. From t he-e recimis

s in the Harb',,.,' r for .1 uly 
jtied summary of the most

that they luingat a AitD'e Ju-neath the eye thi' 
pr-iof- addiieible in regard to the important 
ph;i-e of manifestation known as form-iiiateri- 
aliz itinn :

The linen prin -ipa! points to be proved are : 
I. The lem; (U'.ii v nuiii'rializat ion or building 
up ,.f vi-dhle, tan :ihle. and ponderabh) human 
form-, immi-takablv di-tiib't from t he medinin. 
2 Tint these forms are possessed of intelli- 
geie e ivliieli. fimm its manifestations in word 
ami action, is proved to be human, yet eh'irly 
dilleleiitiated from tie' iiihdligi'liee both of me- 
diom and -iHei-. 3. Thal they are beings who 
<m-e lin'd 11 Don ihe eai Hi a.s we do.

We have ida-ilied the various proofs under 
di-iinei headings, and so arranged Hmm that 
th.'leader will lie lid on fi.mi one group to 
an it hi'i. -ti p I>v slep. All the -e.limes have hei'ii 
eai i mil on in the Library uf Hie Victorian Asso
ciation of Spiritualist -; a room on the solid 
ground floor, with no cellar or apartments be- 
neath. Then'was . n<i "i'abini'L" in the usual 
,-en-i'of Hie wmil. but only two curtains siis- 
pemled from a rod exhmdiiiz from wall to wall 
l« Imdi are ul solid brick, ami built many years 
sim e,1 in one corner of the room. .The only door 
was riimpleiely cut n|T fi.imthal part of the 
room ulu-ie Ilie imileiialization'Iuuk.I'laen by 
the chairs of Hie sillers. Tlm date following

'I'lio evidence afforded by (ho weighing and 
I measuring experiments will be found below. 
। PuiiFEir SiTiucri iiE or the Form.—The 
' form of Geordie was very strongly developed 
; <m the 13th. Approaching the writer and tak- 
j ing liis hand lie placed it on his (Geordie's) left 
' breast, whcie a faint but distinct beating was 
1 perceptible, flu taking liis wrist the pulsation 
■ was steady and regular as in a human organiza 
I tion. The same test was given to three otlier 
[ members of the circle — Oclnlwr. 1881.
। Dr. Miieller, of Yaekandah. who was present 
| on September 3olb, expressed a wish tn feel the 
: pulse of the form. Geordie readily eonlplu d. 
| and ihe doctor distinctly felt the pulsation, the 
। medium being shown sitting on his chair immc- 
। dialeb afterward, and whilst Geordie wasout- 
, side the curtain.—.Yorembcr, isst.
I <>n tlie -Ith October, some one having jocu

larly remarked that Geordie should have shown 
his/m<y«<'to the doctor, the former eamn for
ward. and raising the writer's hand to liis 
month prm ruded Ihe longue and touched the 
hand with ii. It uas warm and wet like that 
of a bun an being. Taking Mr Oar-on's vacant 
chair, Geordie bent forwaid and kissed tlie 

। baud of a lady who sat near. XorciMu r. isst.
Grmdie. taking a seat beside me, placed my 

i hand to his.forehead, and .subsequently pul the 
bands of three of the sitters tn Ids left side to 

’ fel l l he heart beating. - //ii'cmbrr, 1881.
i Geordie, taking the hand nf one nf the sit- 

tcis, raised it first tn bis forehead and then to 
I bis lips, kissing it audibly. A remark was 
■ made to the effect, that this proved Geordie to 

possess flexible featuies, upon which he again 
j advanced and gave fiuther evidence of this, 
i moving the whole of his features quite freely. 
I ■ March, 18.8'2.
! The Direct Voice.—In all the reports in 
I stances of this manifestation of the "direct” 
i voire (i. a., when the spirit materializes flic 
' vocal organs, so to speak, "direct.” instead of 
; through Ihe medium,) arc described, It, lias 
i lm-ii piiimipally exhibited by Peter and (lie 

Indian Skiwmtkie The voire of Hie former is 
ibin and high pitched; that of the kilter is re- 
Irired tn ।.l/ni/. 1881,1 as “a pleasant and mu 
sieal one." Peter is frequently described as 

' answering quest inns and convcising with the 
, .sillers at leir.it h during llie sittings, displaying 

a considerable amount of intelligence. Ski-
| wankie has not imiierializcd I he full form, but

"Jacob Matthews" was present, wlio recog
nized one of the visitors as “ Bill,” and referred 
to tlieir having batlu'd together when boys in 
Hie " River Taff.” Mr. Warne (Ilie visitor re
ferred to) confirmed name and circumstance ns 
correct—,/uiie, 18S2.

A male form, under the medium bright, mate
rialized witli great distinctness. This friend 
was new to tlie members of tbo circle, but in
dicated that he was known to the Mr. Warne 
before referred to. Motioning for writing ma
terials, he wrote and handed to that gentleman 
the name “John Williams,” and afteiwards 
the word “ ironmonger,” as a further identifi
cation; upon which Mr. Warne at. once recog
nized tlie name as that of a Sunday-school 
teacher of bis many years ago. Smiio refer
ences which were made by Jobe Williams to 
old times were confirmed by Mr. Warne.—June, 
1882. ‘

Peter Requested a message to be sent t o Mr. 
Stow, whom lie had met in London, saying lie 
had expected to meet him, but. sent him liis 
kind love; and that another spirit wished to 
remind Mr. Stow of Hie watch. Upon commu
nicating with JIr. Stow, we found the reference
made to the watch wa< correct.

•The

r;/r fr tn w hiuh su<‘li o\l met i< takm.
SI T.-l AN I IAI.I rv m nn: Form <.- Fn mi I 111' 

beginning'-I tln'-eiii's of siltings up till tlm 
pri'si-nt linn', Hie idi'Asof the substantiality

seine ol tom-h also dur some eJHeri ain tbe idea 
that the fillers ’’fancy’’ they xc the forms./

healing, and in ease it .should be cmi-iderel

(well nkdi an impns.Mbj'ilv). ihe mei’hameal aid 
of the iiniimuhuitive w-ruhim* machine has 
hern railed into rpqiiUith»n lo prove that the 
form< p*>«r« i"nnl< ruMM;'. an att rihule which 
ran hot. lie pi rdirated of rrratnrc< of the ima'-’i- 
natimi It is important that this 'fart of sub-

warily from

handsdnuiUifion of llowors liftin;

ing me—ages, and Hip liki—nets wbl.-h are onlv 
tn he a.'c.miiJi'Iied by the aid <>f a substantial 
body- are thickly soul I ered tbiou.’b Ihe re- 
pm’s; but we cxl i,let I Im following D pical ex- 
ami-les ; '

the vocal organs only, and speaks from within 
the cut tains: v bile Peter some! inms adopts Ihe 
same method, but also speaks while fully mate- 
iodized and in view of the sitters. Tlie child 
l.ily has al-o spoken in a faint voice, and on a 
fi-w occasions John Wright (lahrnini/, 1881), 
Geordie t Mui/. |sst), and some of the other con
trols have spoken.

M.viT.KiAi.iz.iuiSj'iitir Form seen in Strong 
Linin'.—On tbegist Oct. Genrdiusfoud with the 
light direct on bis f;\ee.—X<>rr-mhir, 1S81.

Flowers were handed to Geordie, among them 
some rosemary, which he wrote “reminded him 
nf earth life.” He afterward showed himself in 
a light which rendered every detail of form and 
feature visible.—.l/nrr/i, 1'82.

Onthreo occasions Geordie has shown himself 
in the full glare of the light, which was taken 
right mil of the recess it usually occupies, and 
held in Mr. Terry's hand sb as to si l ike directly 
upon the form : and ononeof these occasions 
Geordie came fairly into the circle and shook 
hands with Mr. Garson, the light being so good 
as tn permit of the ruddy, healthful hue of tbo 
countenance being distinctly seen —April, 1882.

Geordie came into the circle with great free
dom. i eq nested t he light tn be brought out from 
the recess, ami repeatedly stood in its full glare. 
-A aril. 1S<

Geordie requested an increase of light, which 
was given until Mr Teiry stood holding it in 
bis hand, the rats falling direct upon the form, 
illuminating it brightly from bead to foot.—

military silule.

;r in

I real iri:

■ wild' .'I m I I . it I /k l«l f,.\ l |< ».N , 1/I.Al A 1 mil A 1H/..A* 

I THIN, AND Re mateiiialization.-Oii tlm Kith 
I February, the controls tried I lie experiment of 
| materializing in more rapid succession than 
; u-.ua), the rontra-t between them being thus 

rendered still mme striking. Geordie first, 
showed himself and rclired. and in 25 second's 
hv the watch Mrs.-Gohliam presented herself. 
In 2.1 seconds nfier her retirement. Ilie mnrked- 

i ly different figure of Zion was visible, and in 38

following threo instances, in which n name or 
information was .spmiiaiicously communicated 
unknown either to Hie mi'dium or to any one 
of the sitters piesenl, but which was after
wards verified, are on that account still more 
valuable as proofs of outside intelligence.

At one of tlm sittings last month Skiwaukio 
described a spirit si ending near a visitor, call
ing herself "Elizabeth Bannister.” and wlio 
was related to the visitor. The latter, how
ever, denied all knowledge of such a person. 
Shortly afterwards this gentleman wrote to tbo 
Hiirbiiwr, referring to tlie incident, and to liis 
being positive at Hie timo Hint tliere was no 
one in liis family of flint name, and expressing 
his surprise at discovering from liis sister-in-law 
that it. had been tlie married name of an aunt 
of bis who had passed away many years ago. a 
fact, he had been tinnware of; nl.-o recalling tlio 
fact that tlio spirit calling herself Elizabeth 
Bannister bad been described as tall, which 
agreed witli bis nnut.—October, 1881.

On tbe 29lh of April, “ Ski ” said that a letter 
from Dr, Peebles to llie writer was on the way, 
and would reach him in ten days. On May 3d, 
referring to the same subject, bo said tliat Pee
bles was puzzled when lie gota “quick-scratch ” 
(nr telegiam)fioni you, and did not know what, 
to do till he got a letter which followed, and 
that tbo letter referred lo as c< ming contained 
an explanation of the difficulty about the tele
gram.

On the 10111 of Jlay the letter referred to ar
rived, and confirmed Ski's information. The 
telegram having no date when received by Dr. 
Peebles, had been mistaken for one tliat had 
gone astray last year.—.lime, 1881.

At tbe seance on Man'll l-lt.b, it was stated by 
Peter that a spirit was present of tlie name, of 
Mrs. J------- , of Peii-y-laii, near Cardiff, Wales, 
who bad passed over a fortnight, before, tliat 
was to say, about Hie end of February or be
ginning of Marell. The fact could nut of course 
he known to the medium or any of the sitters, 
but. a note was made of tlie statement among 
the private memoranda of the circle to which 
we have just referred, and a letter was forward
ed to JIr. Rees Lewis of Cardiff, to inquire as 
to its correctness. His reply was recently re
ceived confirming tlie statement, to tho elTect 
that the old ladv of that, name, resident at Pen- 
y-lan, died in February.—tuly, 1882.

Diefehence in Handwritings.- Ou tlie l llh 
nil., six dilfercnt forms materialized, and,lice 
different handwritings were obtained. It. is un
necessary to reproduce the tert of the messages 
wrillen The writing bv “Tlie Nun” is de
scribed as “ though small, neat and legible.” 
Zion’s message, ns being written " in a large, 
bold hand.” Mrs. Cobham's writing ns “clear, 
medium in size, and of a thin and flowing char
acter.” John Wright's ns" mascidine and eom- 
pact, though delieale, and inclined slightly 
backwards” Geordie's "as a bold, masculine 
hand.”—A/iril, 1882.

On Hie 21st of March, John Wright, again 
wrote a short, message. Tbe writing bore moat 
markedly tlio characteristics of that of Jolin 
Wright on Ilie previous occasion mentioned 
above.—J/ird, 18S2.

Foreign Language.—On the 14th ult., “Tbo

Th<' li-l lo appear was " ('barit v.” who mn 
liom-d iixum uf Hu' sitter, |.i I like a scat m

as lifteil bv her from tlie door. Having sig-i 
ilied her « ill bigness to lit I nimiher, Mr. Johns- ! 
m iweiglong RI' pounds) took Ilie seat and was । 
fled hi I he same, ni inner—I ', hi-iotry. 1881.
<>n the Htlt it was slated that a form who I

piece of I, dr to be cut from the long black; 
cull- which distinguished her. Mr. Carson, 
wasihputid to ent it. Aller two or three at. 
tempt- the form Joint forward her bead while ! 
M r. Cat -oji ent a piece about three inches long, I 
and silb-i qm-ntlv a second piece thicker but 
shott’er, which may be seen at the olliee of this 
pa er. - .ImM, |ssj. i

Peter earrii'.d tlie large stone, fourteen pounds 
weight ilT-m the window-sill’, behind the cur
tain, and then came out and deposited it on a 
chair.—J/m/. IS*!.

< >n the 3d June the manifestations were more 
than Usually interest ing. Zion came out strong, 
amt -hook the writer's hand so vigormtslv that, ; 
it ached tor a eousiilerable time alter. On the I 
Ttli Gemdie succeeded in leaving the circle. | 
room and reaching Ihe shop, a distance of thirty 
feet from Ihe medium, bringing back with him 
a book.—July, issp

Gem die carried Ihe weighing-machine about

widi upiizlit ii"ii pillar, at (hr mp end of 
whb'h extends the lioam, and a: tho loner end 
a large iiou plate, with the maebineiy connect
in'.' il with llu> he ini.) — Siphiub< r, ISsl,

Two mes-agis have been written by Geordie 
during' the n imti\ ami handl'd by him to vi-ii. 
or-. They were written di liberalely at a read 
ing stand in view of till present. — Scpti-mber, 
1.88|.

Un tlie Hth Geordie took a seat be-ide Mr. 
Garson, and bolding ti bunch of (lowers to liis 
face with ihe left band, put hi- right arm 
alTedbmaf ely round him.—hniuury, 1882.

Geordie and Peter having, at a (ormer sit ting, 
expies-i d a desire towiiiea letter,Tnalciiaks 
weie placed mi Ilie disk in Ilie seance-room,' 
and Geordie dclilurr.itcly wrote about three 
pages, enclosed il in an envelope, and addressed 
tlii'h'' Hr lo a I tidy i e-iib-nt in Sydney who had 
1 wife v isiled the ci role. Pet er had, at tlie firmer 
sitting above refei led to, jocularly stated that 
he would piir<-h i.-e the necessary slump if some 
one present would furnish him the money. 
Geordie, however, took this upon him, and a 
member of the ciiek having handed him a six- 
pence, he proreeded into the shop and tenilereil 
the money to the -hopmaii. who baling been 
previously informed ol the object of the visit 
gave him in exchange a twopenny stamp, but 
omitted to give him the change. Geordie 
presently ret in nt d and held out his hand for 
it, bringing it to the lady who had given him 
tlie sixpence. He affixed the stamp, and hand
ed the letter to the writer, who without anv 
addition to Hie address posted it tn its.deslina- 
tion, which it duly reached. Taking some flow
ers in his hand. Geordie returned a third time 
to the shop, and distributed them among three 
persons wlm were there On the 13th a icply 
addressed to Peter and Geordie was received 
from .Sydney and laid upon Hie reading stand. 
Gemdie lifted it, and motioning for more light, 
broke tbe seal, and then standing in the full 
light of tlie candle deliberately read the four 
pages of it. and refolding it. put it into the me
dium’s pocket.—January, 1882.

Geordie opened tlie window and looked out; 
closing it again, lie offered liis arm to Mr. Caf- 
son, and tliey walked together to and fro across 
the loom —lanuwy, 1882.

"Charity” danced gracefully to the music, 
posing beautifully now and again. Having 
placed a heavy wooden chair in front of lier, 
she motioned one of the sitters to occupy it. 
She tlien took bold of the back, and lifted both 
chair and occupant fairly oil tho floor.—April, 
1882

Zion displayed great vigor, lifting a heavy 
wooden chair by the back, and swinging it sev
eral times up over his head.—June, 1882.

sei'imds after Im came, (the nmim'nt of leaving 
was nut noted in i bi< instance,) Peter presented 
himself — March. 1S82.

Dematerialization in View or the Sit
ters.—On this evening (March lilh) the ex- 
(i am di miry phenomenon of demal crinliz.nl inn in 
Ihe lighl took place fur tbe first time in tlie ex- 
periemm of the pri'setil circle, in tlie person of 
Jolin Wright, wlm in due order presented him- 
self and stood fur :i short I ini" just bet ween the 
on i fains. A fl er a while the form was observed 
tn be slowly sinking downwards, as though 
flirmigli the ground. This continued until tbe 
Io ml and shoulders ahum were visible, there 
being some eighteen inches or two feel distance 
In-tween the top of the bead and tho eround, 
when they disappeared behind tlie curtains. In 
a mimite or t wo the curtains again opened, and 
the founof the child Lily was visible.— April, 
1882

Two Forms Seen atone Time—First, tbe 
form of a female unfamiliar to the circle ma- 
tei ialized, and stood plainly between tlm Cur
tains forushoit time. She then ret bed, but 
immediately afterwards the curtains were 
pushed aside at belli tbe center and the left-hand 
side. At the side stood tlie form of tlm female, 
while at the centre was visible the form of a 
child not more Ilian three .feet in height. Tlm 
figures were separated bv nearly ihe whole 
width of the left, curtain (3!, feel). This was re
pealed several linns. Again they showed them- 
si Ives; this time side bp side, forming a striking 
contrast. The taller form then roiieati'dly 
stooped down and kissed tlm child quite audi 
blv, afterwards taking it up into lier arms.— 
April, 1881.

Namesof ShrIt Friends Unknown to JIe- 
dum Uorrectly Given.—The following are 
selected from numerous instances scattered 
through the rcpoits. Many others given inci
dentally were not recorded.

A spirit calling himself “ J. C. King ” spoke 
thiimgh tlie medium, and was identified by a 
gentleman present.—March, 18.81.

The controlling spirit, said there were two 
spirits present, who had lived in tliis city ; one 
named " Hannah Flanner,” who hail kept a ho
tel nt (lie top ol Bourke street, and nnnther 
"Ambrose Kyle,” wlm spoke of bis relatives. 
Next, a spirit giving tlm name of “ Rudd," said 
lie knew a Mr. W---- , wlm was present; that 
gentlemanfailed torememberhim till the place 
Ym'kitndandali was nmiitioneil, where be had 
said he bad lived, when it immediately called 
him to the gentleman's remembrance.—M;>i//, 
1881.

“Ed. Bone," of Sydney, wished liis wife to 
know tliat bo was often with her, and if she 
would attend circles be would communicate 
with her.—Me//, 1881.

Skiwnnkie informed a lady visitor that there 
was witli her a female spirit-friend who had 
passed over a long time since, and who was re
lated to iler, named. Isabella. The lady recog 
nized an aunt of that name, who bad passed 
over some twentv eiglit years ago, and consid
ered it an excellent proof, as no one present 
but herself (not even her husband) knew that 
she had had an aunt'of that name.—Mo?/. 1882.

Circumstances unknown to Medium Cor
rectly Alluded to.—The controlling spirit 
said that. Jolin Brown, formerly of "Como," 
came to see Mr. Carson, who was present, and 
was accompanied by Stewart, bis earthly part
ner: he said that lie had conic over from Tas
mania in the early days, and taken an allot
ment in Mel bourne with two big gum-trees on 
it.- March, 1881. ' - ‘

Amongst the visitors present were two gen
tlemen from Queensland, one of whom had at
tended a seance in London where Peter had 
materialized (through another medium). Peter 
asked him if lie remembered the lady who was 
frightened because he (Peter) had touched her 
hand. Tlie visitor had answered in tbe affirm
ative, and ns a test asked Peter if lie knew who 
tbe lady was, the latter answering promptly 
and cm-re Uy that it was tbe questioner’s wife. 
—September, 1881.

Peter said that a spirit giving the name of

" Tu si liie sis.
Di natiiia Irion fo a teconsaero. Aina scoria 

aflido o prismo q sommo. Di natura tninastio 
eterno amme." (Two or three of Hie letters 
may po-sihly be mis-read.)—/!?in7. 1882.

Difi'Eiieni'E in Bru.d and Countenance 
between tlie forms themselves, anil het.ween 
them and the medium. A little while after 
Zion rctlied behind tlie curiain tliere appeared 
at l he opening iho form of a black girl, about 3U 
to 40 inches high, the blackness of lierhand and 
face, being intensified liy contrast witli (lie 
white drapery in which she was enveloped. She 
bowed, smiled, and reached nut her hand for 
some. Howers tliat. were offered her ; and having 
obtained posses-hm of them carried tliem to and 
fro with expi e—mns of delight.—Fi-lii'mir?/, 1881.

Zien was followed by the form of a‘veiled 
lady, who subsequently appeared with ihe veil 
raised, disclosing dark hair aud eyes.—February, 
18.81.

Zion was quickly followed by the veiled lady, 
who lifted her veil disclosing a face of dark 
complexion, lier biack hair hanging loosely over 
her shoulders.—.Ware//, 1881.

A female form appeared dressed in black, 
who intimated that she had known ti lady pres 
ent manv years azo.—Atq/itsl, 1SS1.

The child Lily is now a constant visitor, and 
the contrast oi her diminutive form with tlie 
fall figure of Zion, or tbe more musmihir-look- 
ing one of Geordie, is very marked.—October, 
1881.

Ou Hie gist, Geordie stood with the direct 
liglit from the candle on his face, which is a 
very characteristic one and distinct from the 
meiiium in every particular.—ATit'cnibcr, 1881.

After Peter retired. Geordie came out strong, 
stood in the full light, opened Hie window, 
leaned on the sill, and looked out into tlie 
moonlight. Whil-t shaking hands lie placed 
his face within a foot of the visitors’ eyes, so 
that every lineament could be clearly seen; 
he bears no resemblance to the medium. Tlie 
female form known as “The Nun" appeared 
stronger than usual on this occasion, showing 
her face and long dark hair plainly. Some re
mark being made in reference to lier hand, 
she extended it toward the sitters, the differ
ence between it and tlio medium's being appar
ent to all. John Wright, who followed, came 
out well, and his fair face and wavy gray beard 
were in marked contrast with Hie dark com
plexion and dense black beard of Geordie. Tlie 
graceful Mini of “ Charity” was a feature of 
tlie evening ; her poses were beautiful.—Decem
ber. 1881.

The active muscular form of Geordie, with 
liis close, (link, heavy beard, affords a complete 
contrast, to ihe more slenderly-built form of 
John Wright, with liis thinner, wavy gray 
beard, and dignified demeanor.—Apr//. 1882.

This form was tall and gaunt, with small 
bead, and long thin arms, which were moved 
about.witli great energy.—June, 1882.

Differences in Height.—Tliese have afford
ed one of the strongest evidences of separate 
personality, and marked instances are frequent
ly mentioned, but need not be definitely named, 
as they are all summed up and capped in the 
careful investigation which this particular 
branch of tho evidence received during tlie 
month of February last, when the use of a mens 
tiring standard superseded the less reliable 
judgment by the eye. The results obtained are 
fully repoi ted in the Harbinger for March. Ten 
different, forms materialized, of varying heights, 
as follows:—Peter, 5 ft. 5J in.: Zion, 5 ft. 71 in.; 
Geordie, 5 ft. 5 in.: Mrs. Cobham, 5 ft, 2fin.; 
"Tlie Nun,” 5 ft. Og in.; “Charity,” 5 ft.’4 in. 
barely: Lily, 4ft.; Annie Dawson. 5ft. Jin.; 
John Rogers, 5 ft. SJ in.; John Williams. 4 ft. 
11 in.! Height of medium, 5 ft. 6} in.—March, 
1881.

A tall military form next came; he measur
ed 5 ft. 11 in.—.September, 1881,

Differences in Weight.—These afford evi
dences of equal cogency to the last, and also 
received careful attention during tlie month of 
February, tlie results being published in tlie 
March report. The weight of the medium is 
recorded at 1481 lbs. The highest weight of a

•Thenamc* “.IncoliMatthews”and “JohnWilliams” 
((hey heniK le.-lilcntsot CanlllT At one time), were known 
to tbo medium, but uot the circumitances.

materialized form was found to ho 139!. lbs.; 
the lowest, 33'lbs. 10 oz, One of the most, re
markable facts observed was that of the dimi
nution in weight of the sitme form at success
ive weighings immediately following each other. 
Thus Lilv. on her first appearance, turned tlio 
scale at 5tiJ lbs.: on a second trial, 45 Jbs., then 
34.1 lbs., then 33 lbs. 10 oz. The same plienome- 
no'n was observed in regard to Peter, Geordie, 
and others; and the diminution would con
stantly take place witli great rapidity even 
while the form 1‘emained on tlie platform of the 
machine.

N B.—A perusal of the full report is necessa
ry to enable tlie reader to judge fairly of the 
results summarized under tlie last two heads, 
as it would then ho seen that the experiments 
were conducted with care and precision, and 
witli due. regard to tho elimination of possilile 
sources of error. It. is verified by tlie names 
and addresses of those who took part in tbe 
investigation; all of whom, it. is stated, indi
vidually checked the figures at the timo.

Medium and Spirit Form seen at Same 
Time.—The reports are crowded with instances 
of this, which occurred at.almost every sitting.

Tlie seances during the past month have been 
very interesting, tlm improved light, enabling 
tlie sitters to see (lie medium and materialized 
forms simultaneously.—A'orrm/irr, 1881.

On several occasions the medium lias linen 
shown at the same time as tho materialized 
spirit form, so tliat considerably more than the 
lower half of his body, with the bund lying on 
tlio knee, was distinctly visible.—Mmc/i, 1881.

Still more encouraging is tlio tact. that, the 
controls are accustoming (lie medium to tbo 
endurance while entranced of increased light. 
Gcoidle pulled tbe curtain nsiile to show him 
while the. light was withdrawn from its recess 
and held unshaded in Mr. Terry’s hand.—April, 
1882.

Tlie other special feature of the evening was 
as follows: Geordie had been manifesting witli 
great power and freedom, walking about, tho 
room, and showing tlie medium repeatedly. 
After a time he walked behind themeilium and 
drew tlie curtains back until somewhat more 
than the lower half of the-medium's form, in
cluding his hand, was plainly visible. Iio then 
so arranged the curtain tliat. it remained sta
tionary in tliis position, and advanced into tlie 
circle Passing by tlie sitters, lie proceeded to 
the door, which ho opened and passed through 
into the front, portion of the premises. This 
visit he repeated several times, bringing back 
witli him thence various objects into tlm circle- 
room. The point, to be borne in mind is that, 
during all tliese visits of Geordie to tlio front; 
portion of tlie premises, bringing back first one 
object, and then another, the curtains remained 
disposed as above stated, drawn back and ex- 
poslng the medium during the whole timo to 
view.—Mm/, 1881,

Medium Touched at same time as Spirit 
Form Visible.— On May 3d Peter took Mr. 
Garson by the hand, and leading bini to where 
the mediumsat, placed his (Mr. Carson’s) other 
hand upon tlie medium’s head ; and tliere he 
stood, wiih one hand on the form of tbe medi
um and the other in tlie hand of the spirit, in 
full view of all.—June, 1881

On the 12th nil., the force being apparently 
much stronger, Peter stepped on the scale and 
tinned the beam at 139 lbs. He then look Mr. 
Carson’s hand, and leading him forward placed 
it, on tlio medium's shoulder. -September, 1881.

Peter stated that the controls were about to 
place the medium in a “dead trance.” He then 
came out, into tlie circle, and stood in front of 
tlie curtains in full view. He asked Mr. Terry 
to come forward, and upon tlie latter doing so, 
Peter took one of Mr. Terry's hands in liis own 
as they stood side by side, i eq nesting him to 

-place the otlier through tbe curtains, upon tlio 
medium's hand. Tliis Mr. Terry did, and stated 
to the oilier sitters that, lie had hold of the fin
gers of tiio medium’s hand. Tlie five remain
ing members of tlio circle were in succession 
called forward for tlie same purpose.—June, 
1882. (This circumstance is verified by tlie 
names and addresses of the six sitters.)

The Masonic Test.—In the course of con
versation with Peter reference was made to 
Freemasonry, in connection witli the fact, that 
nt. a previous silting Peter gave a visitor tlio 
Masonic grip, the medium never having been 
initialed.—J/ar<7i. 1882.*

Recognition or Deceased Friends and 
Relatives.—During the past mmitl: the phe
nomena have increased in l oth force and ex
tent, and some of (be forms have succeeded in 
identifying themselves lo friends present., one 
of Hie clearest recognitions living made on 
Hie evening of tbe third of May, when the 
form of a lady who had passed away only 
seven days previously, was distinctly recog
nized by a member of the circle before she 
had given any indication as to wlio she was. 
Tho spirit was much alTected at. again meeting 
her friends iu the body, and sobbed audibly.— 
June, 1881.

I have been present at at least fifty seances, 
and have personally recognized friends. One 
whom 1 lead known intimately in tlie body I 
recognized distinctly, without any intimation 
being given as to wlio she was, and without, any 
previous expectation of seeing her.—W. II. 
TERRY.— Hcplember, 1881.

The earlier sittingsof tlie month were marked 
by an occurrence as striking as any that have 
been recorded during tlie progress of these 
manifestations. Tliis was the recognition by 
five different sitters (including ono of tlio visit
ors). simultaneously and independently of 
each oilier, of a spirit-form (never before mate
rialized in tlie experience of the circle) as being 
that, of an old colonist and well-known ener
getic. pioneer in the Gause of .Spiritualism, wlio 
passed over some live years ago. Amongst 
those who recognized tliis spirit friend were 
his son, daughter and grandson. He came on 
two occasions, and displayed considerable emo
tion at being able thus visibly lo manifest bis 
presence to liis relaiives anil fiiends. On tho 
second occasion he shook hands witli JIr. Car- 
son, who stood up for the purpose, and who 
consequently had a bet (er view not. only of the 
full form, but also of tbe wrinkled features and 
thin beard.—Mo?/, 1882,

A female spii it materialized, with a profu
sion of long dark hair falling over botli .shoul
ders. Her form was unfamiliar to the regular 
members of tho circle, but. sho was sponta
neously recognized by one of tile visitors pres
ent. by tlie name of “ Emily,’’ to which she 
responded.—Mu?/, 1882.

• Wc rei'PiiHy iwelved a hitter from a gentleman resident 
In the Upper Murray district who was present at uini or the 
siltings some nninlhs ago. In which lie refers to the above 
Incident, and stales that he, tno. received, when at the se
ance, a Mason e sign, which was more sitlsra.-uny lo him 
than tn., grip would have been, mid that Im subsequently 
ascertained tlie medium was not a Freemason.

Destructive Vaccination — Approach* 
ing Discussion in tlio English

Parliament.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

One of the most widely circulated London 
evening journals has recently published a num
ber of cases of post-vaccinal disasters, which 
have excited anxious interest amongst a largo 
and increasing portion of the public concerned 
for the public health, which have been copied 
and commented on in English, Continental and 
Trans-Atlantic journals. The most important 
of these cases may be epitomized as follows :

(1.) Fifty-eight recruits syphilized and consti
tutionally injured by vaccination, December 
30th, 1880, performed by tho French military 
surgeon, the names and regimental numbers 
furnished by an eye-witness (Dr. Desjardin) to 
La Science Libre (No. 21). This disaster lias 
been twice brought before the Imperial Parlia
ment, and once before tho French Chambers, 
but religiously suppressed by both tho French 
and English medical journals.

(2 ) The vaccine catastrophe nt Georgia, Unit
ed Slates, from the use of "animal virus” 
supplied by a well-known Northern firm to 
“leading physicians everywhere," in April last. 
One hundred students of tho South Georgia Ag
ricultural College, and about five hundred oth
ers being disabled with bndly ulcerated arms. 
Certified by President O, D. Scott, Drs. J. R. 
Reed, Y. S. Deklc, A. P. Taylor and others, but 
excluded from the medical press.

(3) The destruction of Mr. Benjamin Miller’s ■ 
family of four children at Leeds, by vaccination, 
tho narrator’s reliability being vouched for by 
Mr. Alderman Tatham, Mayor of Leeds.

(4.) Tho four deaths and four cases of injury 
nt Norwich, through Dr. Guy’s vaccinations 
last June, as to which a government inquiry is 
now pending.

One or two medical correspondents have es
sayed to throw doubt as to the truth of some of 
the above painful facts, but have failed to fur
nish one iota of countervailing evidence, while 
their high probability is confirmed by tho reve
lations of an unimpeachable Parliamentary Re
turn, 302, Bess. 2, dated 1880, which has also been 
overlooked, (inadvertently, no doubt,) by all the 
medical officials connected with the vaccine de
partment of the public service. This document 
shows that while the death-rate of infants from 
all causes is declining, tbe death-rate from in- 
oculablcor vmvimd diseases is enormously in
creasing, as will be seen by the following start
ling figures:
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In a previous communication I stated that a 
Bill was now before Parliament for the repeal 
of tlie penal clauses of tho Vaccination Acts— 
the first reading of which passed tbe House by 
a majority of forty. When tbo debate on tho 
second reading takes place, it is certain that 
JI. P.’s will take cognizance of these startling 
disclosures, and require an explanation of the 
suspicious circumstance tliat a system of medi
cal coercion (which demands the prosecution in 
England of three thousand honest recalcitrants 
every year) should need for its perpetuation 
the persistent smothering of theso and similar 
disasters, is it not possible that medical pres
tige may bo sustained at too great a cost for 
the well-being of society ?

I am, yours faithfully,
William Terr,

Hon. Secretary International Anti-Vaccination 
' League;. President St.. Pancras Anti-Vacci
nation Society.

7 Albert Bond, lleyent’s Park, London,) 
Atif/. 4th, 1882 $

Iga” Alluding to instances mentioned by Jliss 
Cobbe, in a volume just published, where the 
dying man, at his last moment, seems to have 
had a vision of those who had gone before, filling 
his passingspirit with delight and wonder, and to 
the theory of some that the vision might be 
purely subjective, that when tho dying man 
seemed to see his dead brother standing before 
him it was probably only an act of exalted im
agination, due to tlie excited state of liis brain 
at the moment of death, a writer in the London 
Spectator of August 5th gives the following 
account of what occurred within his own 
knowledge, in which the presumption that the 
vision arose from dwelling on the thoughts of 
a departed object of affection was strongly re
butted by the circumstances of the case:

“ Between forty and fifty years ago, a young 
girl, a near -connection of mine, was dying of 
consumption. She had lain for some days in a 
prostrate condition, taking no notice of any
thing, when she opened her eyes, anti, looking 
upwards, said slowly, * Susan-and Jane—and 
Ellen!’ as if recognizing tho presence of her 
three sisters, who had previously died of the 
same disease. Thon, after a short pause, 'And 
Edward, tool’ she continued, naming a brother 
then supposed to be alive and well in India, as 
if surprised at seeing him in the company. She 
said no more, and sank shortly afterward. In 
course of the post, letters came from India 
announcing the death of Edward from an acci
dent, a week or two previous to the death of his 
sister. Tliis was told to me by an elder sister 
who nursed the dying girl, and was present at 
her bedside at the time of the apparent vision.”

Saratoga County Medical Society.
To tlio Editor of tlio Hanner of Light:

It seems to me tliat the above named Society 
is stereotyped, and intends to remain so. As 
proof of tliis, allow mo to show its action with 
ono of its members, tlie late Lewis E. Whit
ing, M. D., who declared himself willing to con
sult, in case of life and death, witli physicians 
of any mode of practice, and because of doing 
so was expelled from the Society—so said tlie 
Saratoyian the day f Rowing his decease. Sar
atoga Springs has thousands of visitois during 
Hie season, and many of them are invalids, and 
desire their family physician to accompany 
tliem, to look after their health while partaking 
of the healing waters. The medical law of tho 
State for tho t ast year or inoro requires ail 
physicians to register who practice medicine 
and suigery: and if the visiting physician does 
not co to Ballston and register, this Society 
considers it a crime or misdemeanor. Tho peo
ple do not care to enforce the law, but this 
medical coterie alluded to has had slips con
taining the statute printed, and if a physician is 
caught trespassing upon its grounds without 
first registering at Ballston, such person is 
served with a notice, also the printed slip, and 
is given five days to “comply,” or proceedings 
will bo commenced against him for committing 
a misdemeanor or crime.

Doubtless, many timid physicians, rather then 
have trouble, go and register, or else will not 
administer to tlieir home patients. This law 
may be just, but it docs not seem to me to have 
one redeeming quality that interests society in 
general, but it does look like a selfish, unjust 
act that has its application in protecting tlio 
physicians-in tho County in the way of reaping 
a harvest from all who are so unfortunate as to 
need the services of a medical man while tem
porarily residing within its limits.

When tbe Society steps aside and includes 
magnetic physicians in Hie restrictive law, and 
at tlie same time will nut admit tliem as phy
sicians, it is going a little further than I 
liiink tbo Jaw was ever intended. I think it 
should be a crime to prevent any person who is 
endowed with heallny uifta from exercising 
them, in case any one wishes to employ them; 
and, to destroy a person’s legitimate business, 
when self evidently (as is magnetic healing) of 
benefit to humanity, sliould be a misdemeanor. 
1 doubt if any law that is constitutional will or 
can stop the exercke of magnetic and spir
itual gifts in healing the sick, let it bo in Sara
toga County or any other section of this coun
try. Tho people should look into this matter, 
and tukc stops unitedly toward tlio repeal of nil 
laws that interfere with the satisfaction of the 
growing demand for clairvoyant, magnetic and 
spiritual healing. It belongs to the voters of 
New York to correct tbo medical laws of that 
State by depositing tlielr ballots for men to 
represent them in General Court another year 
who know no particular mode of healing in 
protection, but are in favor of allowing all 
forms of practice and all physicians to stand 
before the law equal in privileges and penalties. 
Tlie action of the Medical Society referred to 
above, in mv case, in trying to prevent tbe sick 
from employing mo, seems to me to be rather 
small business for a •• respectable” “high- - 
toned ” organization to be engaged in; it really 
has the appearance that its members are afraid 
people will be healed after their mode of prac
tice has fail* d.

A. S. Hayward, Magnetic Physician. 
Lake Pleasant, Mass,, August 24th, 1882..
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TO MY DOG BLANCO.
BY .I. O. HOLLAND.

My dear, dumb friend, now lying there, 
A willing vassal at tny feet, 

Glad partner of my home and fare, 
My shadow in the street.

I look Into your great brown eyes, 
Where lovo ami loyal homage shine, 

And wonder where the difference lies 
Between your soul and mine I

For all of good that I have found i 
Within myself or human kind,

Hath royally Informed and crowned 
Your geutla heart and mind.

I scan the whole broad earth around 
For that one heart which, leal aud true, 

Bears friendship without end or bound, 
And find the prize In you.

I trust you as I trust tho stars;
Nor cruel loss, nor scoff ot pride, 

Nor beggary, nor dungeon bars
Can move you from my side 1

As patient under Injury
As ally Christian saint of old;

As gentle as a lamb with me, 
But with your brothers bold.

More playful than a frolic boy, 
More watchful than a sentinel.

By day and night your constant Joy 
To guard and please me well.

I clasp your head upon my breast— 
The while you whine aud kiss my hand - 

And thus our friendship Is confessed, 
And thus we understand!

>y persons present. Other' names and descrip- 
ons were given, but of a character too per

sonal for public mention.
Tlie test character of the peculiar phase of 

Dr. Mansfield’s mediumship admits of no doubt 
as to its genuineness, and is yet almost too 
wonderful for belief, especially by the incred
ulous.— The Saratoga (N. Y.) Sun, August Nth.

What our Patrons Nays
“ I desire to express my entire approval of your 

noble and manly course in the defense of mediums, 
and your dignified bearing toward those who would 
abuse and vilify because they differ from you In tlielr 
opinions. 1 would also refer to the Message Depart
ment of the Hanner of Light, which I have read with 
pleasure and profit ever since the paper has been 
published, nnd which. In my opinion, adds very much 
to the usefulness of the good Banner.”—James Wil
son, Bridgeport, Ct.

“ I have taken tho Banner of Light, either from the 
office ot its publication or from newsdealers, most of 
tho time since its first Issue, and regard It as tho best 
of all the papers I read. The principles advocated by 
the Banner are rapidly permeating all ranks of peo
ple. Churches feel their.influence, and discard their 
musty creeds. I have often heard the remark from 
non-believers that Spiritualism Is too good to ba true. 
It Is a vast improvement upon any religion that this 
priest-ridden world has ever yet known. I once 
favored organization of Spiritualist societies, but 
think I can now see plainly why this hits not been 
permitted. Our spirit friends have taken upon them
selves the task of organizing the whole human race 
into an universal brotherhood, In which the rights 
and opinions of each Individual member will bo re
spected and the broadest toleration exercised, and 
no one ostracised on account of his opinions or belief. 
As an exponent and advocate of this new gospel, the 
Banner now, as ever, leads thc van.”— Wilkes Angel, 
Belmont, N. Y.

“ The Banner of Light comes every week freighted 
with glorious truths. May It continue Its work till all 
error Is overthrown."—Joseph Burns, Hound Pond, 
Me.

" I must oiler you my congratulations upon the Im
provement ot your paper since Its enlargement. 
Yours Is undoubtedly the Banner paper of our cause; 
I wish It could bo In every household where angel 
power Is recognized. Its spirit and tone are certainly 
elevating and spiritualizing.” — Mary B. Maynard, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

” The Banner of Light comes to me shining with a 
lustrous radiance whose beams are like those beacons 
that guide tlio storm-tossed mariner into the still har
bor where he may anchor safely. Within Its precious 
pages Is found a healing balm for sorrowful hearts— 
Immortal truth old as the ages, yet ever new. It Is a 
happiness for us to realize that at each step toward 
the eternal heights new and added beauty Is per
ceived, and that one day we shall enter and Join the 
throng ot dear ones who liavo passed through the 
vale that hides from mortal vision the glories await
ing us In the life to come."—Mrs. A. E. Flagg, Paw 
Paw, III.

“ Being about to cross tlio threshold Into my eighty- 
second year, I feel that while I am spared and living 
on borrowed time, I must cling to the Banner of 
Light, that has waved, as I may say, all over the 
globe, aud cheered many an hour that would have 
been long and lonely to me it not accompanied by Its 
silent, friendly Influence."—Mrs, Esther Southwick, 
Cardington, 0.

“ I should like to tell you how highly we prize the 
Banner of Light. Yle have taken It from nearly.its 
first publication, and since It has been enlarged we 
prize It more than ever. We always read tbe mes
sages first, as we think them the most Interesting. I 
am In my seventy-sixth year, and my wife In her 
seventy-third. Though our means are very limited, 
we intend to take the Banner as long as we remain In 
this sphere."—A. IK. Foster, Salem, Wis.

" I am proud ot the Banner of Light and of the work 
It Is accomplishing for the truth. It has not a page 
too many for Its usefulness. May Its sphere of Influ
ence extend far and wide, and It Indeed become the 
standard around which all Spiritualists may rally for 
the glorious fight now at hand between knowledge 
and superstition; and may the angels continue to 
shower their richest blessings on you and yours, and 
aid you in the struggle for tho final triumph of truth." 
—E. G. Warden, Grinnell, la.

■ "The Banner of Light should be In the home of 
every Spiritualist. It Is. a matter of surprise to me 
to hear any earnest brother In the faith say lie or she 
does not take the Banner. It should be In the hands 
of all.”—Janies lewis, Springfield, Mass.

A. B. French at Neshnininy.
From a letter written to the Rcliglo-Phllo- 

sophlcal Journal, oi August 19th, we extract the 
following:

“On Thursday, the 3d inst., I reached No- 
shaminy Falls Camp, where I was kindly greet
ed by Capt. Brown and otheis. Two years had 
passed since I visited tliis camp. The only im
provement I could note was a new hall and 
lodging- room and an additional number of tents 
upon tho ground ; but the reader must remem
ber Neshaminy is not owned by Spiritualists, 
nor are the meetings controlled by a Camp- 
Meeting Association as at other points where 
camp-meetings aro held. The grounds are 
owned by a Mr. Griffith, from whom the First 
Society ot Philadelphia obtain the privilege of 
holding an Annual Camp-Meeting.

Between forty and fifty tents are located upon 
the grounds, all of which are constantly occu
pied. Tlie camp being only fortv minutes’ ride 
from Philadelphia, nearly al) of the Spiritualists 
in the city remain at their homes and go and 
come as tlieir, tastes may dictate, hence the 
number of Spiritualists in attendance at the 
week day lectures is very small in comparison 
to the Sunday audiences. Nearly every clay, 
however, brings an excursion from some litera
ry or church society to tbe grounds, many of 
whom attend the lectures, and thus a valuable 
missionary work is done that in the coming 
years will bear its fruit.

My first lecture was delivered on tlie occa
sion of a large colored excursion at the camp, 
and had it not been for the great interest mani
fested by two colored clergymen in the lecture, 
i should have felt the effort of little practical 
value.

On Sundays tho trains from Philadelphia, 
New York, and various towns and cities in New 
Jersey, and the long procession of carriages 
pouring in from every direction, swell the audi
ences into thousands, and the speaker on Sun
day does not lack for hearers, but only regrets 
the inability to make such an immense audi
ence bear.

Sunday, the Gth, dawned bright and clear, 
and at an early hour the crowd began to gath
er. At 11 a.m., Capt, II. H. Brown, who has 
charge of Ihe public meetings, delivered one of 
the most able and eloquent lectures it has been 
my privilege to hear. His theme was, ‘The 
Evidences of a Future Life,’ and the lecture 
evinced great research and study. He arraign
ed modern materialism before the bar of intui
tion in a masterly manner, and showed how 
beautifully the thought of a future entered 
into the poetry and heroism of mankind in 
every age.

In the afternoon I talked to as many of the 
audience as I could make hear, and another 
successful Sunday closed at the Neshaminy 
Camp.

Among the mediums in camp, Mrs. Patterson 
.seems to be the greatest attraction. She is in 

some respects tho most remarkable medium I 
have ever seen. You can write any question 
you choose upon a slip of paper, fold it and lay 
it with a small piece of pencil between the 
slates. Then lock tlie slates and hold the key 

' and tho answer will be written between tlie 
slates, and the pencil come out at the top of the 
slate, and when the slate is unlocked, you will 
find an answer to the question. Slie is doing 
great good at the camp, and her tent is con
stantly sought by skeptics and investigators. 
There are several other mediums at the camp 
from whom I heard good reports, and who are 
also doing their work.

The grounds are under tlie supervision of 
Capt. Kieffer, who works early and late to pro
mote the interests of those present.

Capt. Brown has charge of tlie conference 
meetings at the hall and also the lectures at 
the stand. He makes an excellent presiding 
oflicer, and has a good word to say when 
needed.

I cannot close my letter without acknowl
edgment of my gratitude to Mr. H. B. Cham
pion and liis estimable wife for their kindness 
and hospitality. Mr. Champion not only at
tended all the lectures, but he generously en
tertained me at his spacious home in tlie city 
during my engagement. Mr. C. has only re
cently returned from his fruit farm in Califor
nia, where he has spent his time for more than a 
year past. He was formerly President of the 
Society, and tlie unanimous expression of all 
seemed to be that he must stay and be their 
leader again. A. B. French.”

A Gathering of Spiritualists.
Reception to Dr. J. V. Mansfield—A Pleasant 

Gathering of Men and Women—Dr. Mansfield 
Sees and Gives the Names of Spirits Present. 
A social reception to Dr. J. V. Mansfield, tbe 

world-renowned Spirit Medium, who is spend
ing a few days in Saratoga, was held at the 
spacious residence of Mr. F. J, Hurd last Friday 
evening. There was a large attendance of 
ladies and gentlemen, among them quite a num
ber of Saratoga summer guests. Besides the 
pleasant social intercourse of the occasion and 
the giving by Mr. Mansfield of a number of in
controvertible tests of spirit-communication 
he announced the names of many of the spiri 
presences, unseen by others but apparent to 
his clairvoyant and olairaudient perception. 
The names of the spirit presences as given by 
Dr. Mansfield were:

Luther Bedortha, Geo. W. Sterling, R. L. Allen, 
Truman Cook, Albert Whiting, John Newland, W. L. 
F. Warrren. Reuben H. Walworth, Robbins Russell, 
Joseph Mullen. Tasah Bedortha, Stephen Thatcher, 
Wm. A. Hamilton, Joseph Westcott, Thomas Gibson 
Young, John L. Perry, Lewis Chase, David Ritchie, 
Beekman Hullng, Geo. W. Weston, Seth Thomas, 
Minnie Keith, Jas. M. Austin, Benjamin J. Barber, 
Hiram Bedortha, Wilber Thompson, Henry Stark
weather, Virginia Cutter, Louis Winans, Deborah K. 
Brewster, Samuel Young, Amanda Burrows, Eda Bur
rows, Leah Rich, Paul Thomas, Llbble Allen, J. B. 
Seaman, W. W. Leland, Frank Foster. Mary Samson, 
Richard Hurd, William Hurd. John B. Rogers, Dora 
J. Barrett. John A. Hurd, Henry Wheeler, Louisa 
McFay.-Hatfield Halstead. Gllbai Rosa, Mary Ann 
Durham, Sally King, Calvin Newton, Darius Chase, 
Frank Bloomingdale, Lyndus E, Ellsworth, Sid. Baker. 
Hiram P. Trim. George Swasey, Jane L. Whitlook, 
Elizabeth C. Moore. John Willard, Emma Mason, Su
san Winans, Lorlndo Bedortha. Horace Loomis, Rufus 
Bates, Garrltt Smith, Kinsley Ghorman, Cyntha 
Lee. C. R. Brown, Richard Rich, Lorenzo J. 
Vibbard, Hannah Beck Cross, Milo J. Jennings 
Amanda Avery. Lucy Stevens, Paoli Durkee, Harrie 
M. Lodewick, Thos. J. Marvin, Moses H. Colby, Har
riet Cady Dake. Gblttle M. Croft, Marla Taylor. Win. 
M. McKInly, Daniel Cady, George W. Hall, George 
Graham, Barnas Sears.

After the written name of Albert Whiting 
were some Chinese characters, meaning, as he 
said, that he was a missionary to China. After 
the name of Frank Bloomingdale was drawn a 
scythe, in explanation, as was understood, that 
his death was caused by a cut from that im
plement. After tbe name of Sid. Baker was 
drawn a shove), the meaning of which was that 
he had been a grave-digger.

•Nearly every name mentioned was recognized

To Business Men
Now that this paper, which circulates in every 

civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by the 
large weekly papers in this and other cities of 
the Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the 
Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a 
limited degree, in this direction. We can now 
do so.__________________ ______

Dispatch is tlie soul of business.—Kar! of Ches- 
terfield. ■

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEVERLY, MASS.-The Spiritualists' Union holds 

meetings every Bunday at 2’6 mid 7 r. M., In Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, President; E. T. Show, Treasurer and 
Secretary. Tlio public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO. ILL.—The Progressive Lucrum meets In 
Union Park Hull, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at 
12:31) and closes at 2:30 r. M. every Sunday. All aro Invited. 
Z. T. GHtreli.

TheSpiritual Proyrrssioe Society nwois atGrlmcs Hall, 
13Smith Halstead street, Sundays, at3 P. ji. II. o. Loose, 
President; H. S. Cornford, Secretary; Mrs. N, Moore, 
Treasurer. Mrs. Harrison and others will speak and give 
tests.

The First Society of SpiritualistsMoWs regular evening 
meetings In Fairbank Hull (In Music Hall building), corner 
Stale and Randolph streets, at 7:45 o'clock. Hilde Interpre- 
Utlonsln Marilu's Parlor, corner Wood and Walnut streets, 
at 10:45 A. m. every Sunday. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.-Tho First Ilollgloiis Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly la Wcfsgur- 
ber’s. Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, at 7% 
v. M. Thomas Lees, President; Tillie 11. Loes, Secretary. 
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place 
at 10)6 A. st. Wm. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; Mrs. Ella Wil
liamson, Guardian; Tillie IL Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross 
street.

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.—First Society of Chris
tian SpiritualistsmeetsevorySunday, at7't r. M.. at Enos 
Free Library Rooms, .lowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L, Enos, President: Mrs, Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary ami Treasurer.

HANSON. MANS.-Rogular meetings aro field on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer,

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-Tho First Society of Truth- 
Seekers meets for religious service every Sunday at 2R and 
7)6 >’• M. J. It. Buell, President; S. D. Buell, Beerutarv.

The First Society of Spiritualists meets Sunday mid 
Wednesday evenings, In Palace Hall. W. P, Adklnson, 
President; W. P. Smith, Secretory; Jacob Eldridge, Treas
urer.

LEOMINSTER, MASN.-Moetlngsare hold every othor 
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, at 2 mid 8)6 o’clock p, m. Charles 
T,Wilder. President; Lewis Junes, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.

LOS ANOELES, CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Society 
meets every Bunday at 2 r. M. atGood Templar’s Hall, Main 
striut. All cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. II. Cotton; Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettie 0. Weir; Treasurer, F. Llndgulst.

MILWAUKEE, WTS.-Spliitualtst meetings m e hold 
nt Boynton’s Hull every Sunday evening al 7;'L Mrs. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.-Now Haven Association of 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday 
at 2 and 7)6 r. M.

NEWBURYPORT, MANN.-Tho First Spiritual So
ciety holds meetings every Sunday at Temple of Honor Hall 
48 State street, at 2)6mid 7)6 V. M. Vice President, J.W. 
Ricker; Secretary, R. E. Braun; Treasurer, .Moses A. 
Plummer.

PORTLAND. ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting Is 
hold each Sunday afternoon mid evening at.Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block, Congress street, at 2)6 and 7)6 o’clock. 
Speakers anil mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
tho auspices of the Society, will address II. C. Berry, 70 
Lincoln street.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Tlie Second Association of 
Spiritualists holds conferences every Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock, and circles In the evening, at Thompson-street 
Church, below Front. James Marlor, President; Charles 
W. Yaril, Secretary.

PEOBIA, ILL.—The Peoria Progressive Association 
holds regular meetings every Sunday at 10)6 A. M. and 8 
r. M., nt Workmen's Hall, corner Adams mid'Fulton 
streets, Speakers and mediums dosliiug to visit Peoria un
der the auspices of the Society, will address Hebert Bolton, 
Corresponding Secretary, 1808 North Adams street.

NALEM, MANN.—Conference or lectures every Bunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3 
and7F. M. B. G. Hooper, President.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference mid stance every Sunday at 2 
1>. M., nt Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures mid stance In tho evening. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots lu tho same hall at 
10 A.M.

VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. A. C, Cotton, President; John Gage 
and Elion Dickinson, Vice Presidents; Mary D, Howe, 
Recording Secretary; Busan Cornell, Corresponding Secre
tary; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 12)6 1'. M. Charles E, Greene, Conductor.

WORCESTER. MANN_The Worcester Association 
ol Spiritualists holds meet Ings every Sunday at2and7r.M. 
In Grand Anny Hall. Woodbury C. Smith. President; 
Hattie W. Hildreth, Vice-President: E. P. Howes, Secre
tary: John A. Lowe, Corresponding Secretary: F. L. Hil
dreth. Treasurer.

WEYMOUTH LANDING. MANN.-The Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritualist anil Liberal Association holds 
moollngsevery Sunday In Williams’ Hall, Weymouth Land
ing, at 2 mid 7 o’clock r. M.

New Publication.
The Adventures of a Virginian. By Oli

ver Thurston. Wmo, pp. 127ft Philadelphia: 
E. Claxton & Co.
Col. Seaton, a Virginian of military and political re

nown In the early part of the century, sends his son 
Arthur to Europe for an education. Upon the ship 
In which he embarks Is a young lady to whom he is 
specially attracted, accompanied by a guardian, one 
Don Miguel. The vessel Is wrecked. Arthur and 
this young lady find themselves In mid ocean together 
upon a broken spar, from which they are rescued and 
landed in Havre, where tliey meet Don Miguel, whom 
they had supposed, and rather hoped, was lost. By 
his orders the levels, as Arthur and Francisca had 
become, were separated-one to go to his studies, the 
other to travel with Don M. Various hopes and fears 
como and go,but at last all endswell, and Arthur 
comes Into possession of Francisca as his wife and 
the estates of tlie Spanish nobleman as his fortune. 
The story Is pleasantly told In a series ot letters.

The New Book, “The Light of 
Prophecy, Etc.

The book is a perfect gem. The points are 
well taken, and the finish complete.—IK. D. IT., 
Waukesha, Wis.

Dr. E. A. Holbrook—Dear Sir: Your new 
book, “ The Light of Prophecy,” has given me 
so much pleasure in the perusal that I feel con
strained to offer you my sincere congratula-. 
tions on its production. The verse is pleasing 
the subject matter is excellently well selectee 
and tho arguments nicely sustained. I think i 
will tend to raise the standard of morality, and 
refine the mind. Trusting your work will meet 
with a large sale, and .be generally read, I am,

Yours in friendship, Geo Adams.
IKatertoion, N. Y., Aug. 1st, 1882.
The above are but few of many expressions 

of satisfaction received from those who have 
read the book. For sale by Colby & Rich, 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston. Price Sl.OO, post
age 6 cents.

The Christian Union thinks “that evolution 
is still a hypothesis, not an ascertained fact; 
and that a fall is certainly a fact in human ex
perience, individual or national, repeated daily 
and hourly, whatever may be the true reading 
of the first chapters of Genesis.” It also adds: 
“ The notion that the Bible is a, substitute for hu
man reason and thought and experience is as false 
to church history as it is to the Bible itself.”

A writer in the Commonwealth very truly 
says: “Those who have love, will and faith, 
wear a charmed cloak, a coat of mail, a per
petual shield. They are not insensible to an
noyances, notsteeled against hurts, not indiffer
ent as anchor after anchor drifts from them; 
but they have the faculty of rising to a higher 
level, and make their hindrances steps thereto.’’

Please do not jerk and whip and pound and 
abuse that horse or team as you often do. No 
cowardice is. so low as that whicli abuses dumb 
animals. To abuse any creature that is helpless 
is cruel, cowardly anq indicative of a coarse,' 
brutal nature. Please he merciful to your 
horses and cattle and you will never regret it. 
—Pomeroy’s Great West. '

Lake Champlnln Spiritualist Camp-Meeting, 
To be hold nt Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt., under the 
auspices ot the Forest City Park Association. Commencing 
Aug. 21st, and continuing until Sept, llth, 1882.

This Association have spared no pains or expense to In- 
angiiriito a truly first-class Cnmp-Meetlng in this Stale. 
They have already secured some of Ihe most talented and 
finnular speakers, as well as some of tho best test, musical, 
ndependentslate-writ Ing and materializing mediums lu the 

land.
Arrangements have been made with the Railroad and 

Steamboat Companies tocarry passengers visiting or attend
ing this Ciunp-Meetlng for fate one way.

On picnic mid exclusion days there will bo grand dancing 
assemblies nt Ihe Pavilion both nfiernoon mid evening.

Wehavooneof the finest auditoriums In New England. 
Can seat from live to eight thousand people so Hint tin ordi
nary speaker can be heard by all. Paul Brothers’ Orches
tra anil Comet Band will furnish music during the three 
weeks of Camp-Meeting. Also it good choir, under the 
charge of Mrs. Mlnnlu D. Emerson, of I’lilladelphla, Ims 
been engaged.

Wo hove ono of the best (It not tho very best) beaches for 
bathing, boating mid fishing In New England. Queen City 
Park is situated on the shores of the beautiful Shelburne 
Bay. about two miles from Burlington, on the Rutland Di
vision of the Central Vermont Railroad.

Those wishing to secure iotsor tents, mid liavo them ready 
for occupancy, should notify S. N. Gould, West Randolph, 
Vt. Dll. E. A. SMITH. President.
Dii. S. N. Gould, Geo. A. Fuller, Lucius Wbiih.

Vice-Presidents.
0. G. Hugues. Secretary.

East Barnard. Vt. A.F. Hudbard, Treasurer.

Nunniiee Lake Nplrliunllat Camp-Meeting.
The Spiritualists ot Now Hampshire will hold tlielr fifth 

annual camp-meet I ng at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, 
N. H. .commencing September 8th and closing Honlembor 
25th. Tlio picnic days will Iio September 12th, 14th; iltli, 
loth, 21st and 22d. On these days tliere will beaconcert or 
halt an hour previous to tbe morning service by the Suna- 
pee Lake Cornet Baud, and thoSmiapeo Lake Orchestra 
will furnish music for the dancing afternoons nnd evenings. 
Tho services ot tho following'speakers have been secured: 
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston: Goo. A. Fuller, of Dover. 
Mass.; Joseph D. Billes, Weymouth, Mass.: Miss Jennie 
B. Hagan, smith Royalton, Vt. ;Mrs. Emma Paul, of 
Morrisville. Vt.: Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, Mass.; 
Mrs. Addle Stevens, ot Claremont, N. II.; Mrs. 8. B. 
Woods-Cinddbck, of Concord, N. H.: and probably Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith, of Brandon, Vt., and Mrs. Anna 
M. Twiss, of Manchester, N. II. Tho celebrated mate
rializing and physical mediums, William and Horatio 
Eddy, have promised to bo present during the entire meet
ing. The restaurant wilt bo managed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo Worthen, of Manchester, caterers of twenty 
years’ experience. Tliey had charge of tho restaurant at 
tills camp-mooting two years ago, and gave universal sat
isfaction. Circulars wfll bo Issued soon containing full 
particulars, and may be obtained by addressing nuv of tlio 
officers. Geo. A. Fuli.hu. Dover, Mass., Presidents 
V. C. Brockway, Newbury, N. H., Secretary and

Treasurer.
Geo. W. Blodgett, Newbury, N. II,, Committee on 

Grounds.

A Liberal Lengne Convention nnd Hplrlinnllal 
nnd Nccnliir Camp-Meeting

Will be held at Tama, Tama County, Iowa, September 
7th, Sth, Oth and 10th. Let nil who can, bring turns and 
other camping accoutrements. For such as <lo not have 
tliem, accommodations will bo found among tiro friends 
and at tbe hotels of Tania and Toledo. Wo shall bo pre
pared to supply table substantiate and delicacies at reason
able rates. Turn out, all friends of Liberty, and let us 
havea meeting worthy of our causa. For particulars ad
dress ths undersigned at Norway, Benton County, or E. 
S. Beckley, Tama, Tania County, Iowa. Tho speakers en
gaged are: Mrs. II. S. Lake, of California; Dr. Juliet H. 
Severance, of Milwaukee; Col. M. E. Billings, of Waverly, 
Inwa: Nettle Pease Fox andD. M. Fox. editors of tlio 
Spiritual Offering, Otlnniwa, Iowa; M. Farrington, 
Pres. I. L. L., Denver, Iowa; and W. F. Peek, ot Call- 
foria. E. C. Walker, Sec'y.

Cnmp«Mcetinff nt Etna, Me.
The Spiritualists of Eastern Maine will hold their Annual 

Camp-Meeting at Etna, Penobscot Co., In Daniel BuswelPs 
Grove, commencing August 25th, and continuing ten days, 
ending Sunday. Sept. 3d, 1882. Dr. H. B. Storer, J. Frank 
Baxter. Miss Jennie B. Hagan and others are expected. 
A cordial invitation is extended toall.

Since our last Camp-Meeting there has been erected on 
thc grounds a large and commodious pavilion, and many 
Improvements have been made. Per Order,

Nplrltnnl drove Meeting.
There will be a meeting of Spiritualists September nth 

aud loth (Saturday and Sunday), on tlio proposed camp- 
meeting grounds at Brady's Lake, .three miles west ot 
Ravenna, Portage County, O. Let all In favor of a camp- 
meeting In Northern Ohio bo there to express their views. 
O. P. Kellogg and other speakers will address the meeting.

By order of Committee.
■' > A. Underbill, 7, P.

BY

fldu ^nnhs
Great Reduction!!

$1.00 Price—-$1.00
Former Price, 81.50.

MCE WAI TOCS,
An Account of Experimental Investigations 

from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic, etc,, etc.

Translated from the Gorman, with a Preface and 
Appendices, by

fOVItTH EDITION.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR EMPLOWS HEREAFTER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

Author of "Seers of tho Ages." “Travels Around the 
World,” ‘‘Spiritualism Defined and Defended," “Jesus 
—Myth, Man. or God?’’ ‘‘Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,’’ “Christ the Corner-Stone ot 
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Fuco," “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,"otc.

This largo volume of 300 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique In conception, containing as It does communica
tions from spirits (Western anil Oriental) through mediums 
In tlio South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion ot the civilized world— 
ranks as the most interesting mid will doubtless prove the 
most Influential ot all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

This volume con Lains twenty-one chapters, and treats of
The Nature of Life.

The Attributes of force.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Dody.
The Garments that Spirits Wear. 

Visits in the Si>irit- World.
The Hells crammed with hypocrites. 

Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planets and their people.
Experiences of Spirits High and Lour.

John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World.
Indian Hunting-Grounds.

The Apostle John’s Home. 
Drahmans in Spirit-Life.

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments. 
Eountain-of-Light City.

fountains, fields and Cities.
The Heaven of Little Children. 

Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.

The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Largo 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt shies and back.

Price 81,50; postage 10 cents. 
Forsale by COLBY & ItlCH. tf

THE

OCCULT WORLD
BY A. P. SINNETT,

CONTENTS-
INTRODUCTION.
OCCULTISM AND ITS ADEPTS.
THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
RECENT OCCULT PHENOMENA.
TEACHINGS OF OCCULT PHILOSOPHY.

Tho Boston Commonwealth says of this work that It “Is 
a strange story from that land of woudor—India. 11 Intro
duces us to marvels that wo. like Ilainlot, could not believe 
without seeing. It disclaims any connection with spiritism, 
but holds that there Is a sclenceof soul that surpasses all tho 
gains of our material science. It Is enshrouded In mystery 
—tbo light gleams through tho cracks in tlio wall to this 
secret chamber. It whets tho appotlto to know more about 
this terra ineignita."

Price $1,00, postage free.
For salobyCOLBY&RICII.

bWmMaH.
BY MRS. JACOB MARTIN.

This book Is tho outgrowth of a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, tho woes of others.

It Is not sent forth as a literary effort, but only ns a har
binger of hope to those who hunger for faturo life; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary for their own minds,

It proves by tho Bible that wo aro Immortal and that wo 
aro not. It shows how unreliable tho scripture Is In such 
matters, and how powerless Is Christianity to comfort tho 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions of witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer.

No woman, wore sho not uphold by an honest desire to 
servo humanity, could hurl tills book Into the Orthodox 
world and thus Invito Its criticisms and rebukes. But, in 
tho hope of pointing the weary to “guide-posts” on tlielr 
roads, tlio writer of this bravo little book accepts tlio prob
able rcsultsof her convictions.

Paper, pp. 74. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________________________

TIIOMNMmffll;
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.

BY SAMUEL WATSON,
Author of "The Clock Struck One, Two, and Three," 

Thirty-Six Years a Methodist Minister.
Mr. Watson’s long connection with ono of tho largest anil 

moat liillueutlal religious organizations in this countiy, to
gether with Ills well-known character for Integrity of pur
pose and faithfulness In the discharge of every Known duty, 
combine to render this a book that will attract the attention 
and command the studious perusal of thoughtful minds. 
It contains the principal records of a critical Investigation 
of nearly all phases of spirit-manifestation through a pe
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that 
Spiritualism was “the prince of humbugs,’’and a purpose 
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that It Is a truth 
far transcending all others in value to mankind. Tbe book 
here presented will prove ono of Inestimable worth, not only 
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed tbe 
phenomena, have no Information of tlio facts which form 
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base pot 
merely a belief but a knowledge ot the reality of a future 
Uto. Ills eminently well adapted to place In the hands ot 
those whoso attachment to tlie faiths and forms of the 
Church Incline them to have nothing o do with the subject 
upon which It treats.

New edition, twenty pages added, also a splrlt-plcture as 
frontispiece.

Cloth, 3911pp., 12mo. Price 81,25, postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,tf

SENT FREE

TO BK 0D8BHVED WHEN FOBMINO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprebohslve and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH.tt

INTUITION*
DY MRS. F. KINGMAN.

This volume of some tw o hundred and'fl tty pages (12mo) 
ought to have been named “A Beam ot Light.” It will 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering In 
tho maze ot old dogmas, and observing superstitious rltez. 
It points tho way to the triiu Christian lite clearly, anil opens 
up the vistas of tho better land Invitingly. The author is 
certainly very gifted and high-toned, and evidently under
stands the currents In which the ago Is drifting. She caters 
to a high need, and answers tho sensational demand at tho 
same lime. Tho hook Is having a largo sale, which will 
continue as It liecomes understood by those who want meta
physics and romance blended.

Cloth, 81.25, postage 10 rents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

LIFE AND ITS FORCES!
Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
A reliable Guido to Health without the use of Mineral or 

Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. Thc conclusions from
Forty Years’ Practice of Medicine, 

BY DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
^Xc® 4 McH™8*00’ P08*888 fr88’

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,
Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Bar riffler-at-Law,

CONSENTS.
Translator’s Preface.

Author’s Dedication to Mr. William Crookes,F. U.S.
Chap. 1.—Gauss’ mid Kant’s Theory ot Space. The 

Practical Application ot tlio Theory In Experiments with 
Henry Slado. True Knots produced upon a Cord with Its 
ends In view mid sealed together.

Chap. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena. 
Slato-W riling under Test Conditions.

CHAI’. 3.—Permanent Impressions Obtained ot Hands 
mid Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade's Ab
normal Vision, Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed 
Space ol Three Dimensions ojhui to Foiir-Dlmenslcnal Be
ings.

Chap. 4.—Conditions of Investigation. Unscientific Men 
of Science. Simic’s Answer to Professor Barrett,

CHAP. 5.—Production of Knots in mi Endless String. 
Further Experiments, Materialization of Hands. Disap
pearance mid Reappearance of Solid Objects. A Table Van
ishes, and afterwards Descends (ruin tlio Celling 111 Full 
Light.

Chap. 6.— Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
periments for Proof nt tlie Fourth Dimension. Tho Unex
pected In Nature amt Life. BchoiA'nlmuer’s "Transcend
ent Fate.”

Chap. 7.—Various Instances of Ilie so-called l’assagoot 
Matter through Mutter.

Chap. 8.—Tlio Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
search. Their Reproduction at DIITorent Times and Places. 
Dr. Frleso’s mid Professor Wagner's Experiments In Con- 
flnuatlou of tlio Author's.

CHAP. 9.—Theoretical; "Tho Fourth Dimension." Pro
fessor Here's Experiments. Further Exporlmen ot tbe 
Author with Slado. Coins Transferred from Closed aud 
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.

CHAP. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager. 
Slade's Scruples. A Rebuke by the Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Result. Captious Objections.

Chap. II.-Writing through a Table. A Tost tn Slate- 
Writing Conclusively Disproving Slade's Agency.

Chap. 12.—A "Fault” lu tho Cable. A Jot of Water. 
Smoke. “Fire Everywhere." Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upon the Hypothesis of the Fourth Dimension. 
A Bianco tn Dim Light. Movement of Objects. A Lumi
nous Body.

Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.

APPENDICES.
Appendix A.—Tbe Value ot Testimony In Matters Ex

traordinary.
Appendix B.—Evidence of Samuel Bellactilni Court 

Conjurer at Berlin.
Appendix C.—Admissions by John Novll Maskolyne, 

and other Professional Conjurors.
Appendix D,—Piste X.

LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
Frontispiece.—The Room at Lolpsio in which most of 

tho Experiments were Conducted.
Plate I.—Experiment with an Endless String.

“ II.—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under 
Professor Zinnur's Hands.

“ 111.—Experiment with au Endless Bladder-Hand and

IV. 
v. 

VI. 
VII.

‘VIII.
‘ IX.

Wooden Rings.
■Result ot tlio Experiment.
•Ditto, on an Enlarged Scale.
-Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box.
-Tho Representation ot Conditions under which 

Slato-Wrltlng was Obtained.
-Blate-Writing Extraordinary.
-Slate-Writing In Five Dllferent Languages.
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glcssaqc department
heading Indi-

Cat<* that MUrils ram MHMhuin ibr rh.tmckrhticH of their 
e»rtti-lir<* to thill Uej.ici wh. tli.Tt 'rKHihloruxll-im.M'-

this wav tn open Ilie door.............. ..
received with kindness and afleclbui.

Dining the latter part of my life I w as very 
much interested in the study nf the drama. I 
wi-lied to understand the laws goveining it,

qucuilylhi.-e who pi-li..iutli(" arU>l>'sphere In an unde- 
velopsl state. eientu:uj progress tn n higher eim.mi.m. 
We Mli the reader to receive no doetrine put forth by 
spirits In the-e columns that dees no: couimrt with niwr 
tier rea on. All expre-sas much nt truth »sthey poreeWo- 
no more.

theiiie.--ai.-e-.il their -pirli-Hlends »III verify them K> In- 
tornilns’ us uf the fart for iiuKllcallou.

(MI.-sMlel»all»'l w ishes ll (llslllldly understood that slje
gives no prixat.- 'Iillngi ill aiq lime; neither does -lie re
ceive vl-lbus on I'ue-dajs. Wednesdays or Fridays.:

A*- Letterset Inqniri In regard minis department of Um
^nnn.r sliould led be all In-wed t» ihe medium In any case 

Lewis It. Wilson, L'A«<rm<in.

[it,port of Public Sfnnre laid June 'Mh, 1882.) 
In vocation.

Thon Inlhiltr Pre-euce. thou Eternal Power, thou 
great amt mlglitv Spirit, the gramleur pervades all lin- 
meu-lty. Ilie force of Ihy Intelligence quickens all 
tilings.' We lecognt/e thy strength, thy skill and thy 
master hand alike In glowing orb and tiny grain of 
sand . we praise thee for all limit ha-t revealed imlo 
hiiinan life; we bless thee lor the possibilities of power 
within the liinnan soul winking upward anil outward 
toward tlie bilinite nnd the Eteinal. our liearts reach 
out to thee In aspiration altera dealer imiuprelien- 
slun of thy laws and thy belli'-' '“ n... .i ivu .... i.v
may mil' souls becoinr (

tin' dramatic profession. 1 am still interested 
in these tilings, and have opportunities of study
ing them jn emtneeiiuD with higher minds, 
those wli,, made that profession the study of 
their lives and who, in the spiritual world, aro 
still workers and masters in tlie great dramatie 
art. Understand 'ne. Mr. Chairman, 1 was not 
a professional aetor, by any means, only inter
ested in the dramatic ait as an amateur.

1 was—may 1 not say I am ‘.’—the son of Judge 
Benjamin pond, of East Boston, | passed away 
from weakness and weariness of tlie physical 
frame; but. I wish my friends to know that, 
although 1 have a form similar to the one that 
was mine on earth.it is healthy and strong. 
No weariness, no pain assails it, but 1 can use 
it to express niy inner powers ami to make of 
life :i dream—even something more tlrnu a 
dream—a beautiful, sweet reality. W. W. 
Pond. Perhaps I had better give my full name, 
William Whiting I’ond.

TIiKxIorc I.. Scott.
[To the Chairman:) Well, sir, I feel some

what as though 1 had been crowded out, for 1 
fully intended to manifest myself first at this 
meeting t<l (iav, bm somehow or other (I don’t 
understand Hie law in operation concerning 

ihv being. AS the (lays go Ky. these things) that young man stepped in ahead 
iiilckunetl witli iicwunemy and of nu\ however, 1 11 forgive him, as he Jeft the 

‘ ...*.. ‘’,:,‘..... way open, IJk‘! ^nn J can. say, I certainly did
not."expoCf, to return in this manner and at. a j 
public place, to announce myself to those who 
were associated with me both in domestic anil 
business life while I was in tlie body: but I am 
glad to avail myself of nay opportunity to gain

power, anil niav we lieeome tilted t<> aseeml lo a higher 
plane of existence where we shall lie enahleil to under. 
stand more of Ute and Its uiibddtmmts, and where we
may learn new and lasting lessons from the experl- 
cnees which eonie tons. May those upon Hie mortal 
and immortal shores who ale Mulcting from any cause 
whatsoever tie given new power to rise above all uo... — uvau ■•v-— "• •■.".' ..|.ik,i ,........ ••■(—•■• 
darkened condlllons. and tmiv all saddened hearls be information and experience, fur we of Ihe 
comforted and ebeered. We invoke lite presence of spirit-World do not reject such opportunities, 
iliv mlnl-lcilng angel-; may they lie given strength as we often did while in Ihe mortal form; we 
and endurance to eimtliine to go forward bearing the believe .. . understand that, in order to gain 
balm of consolation and messages of peace upon tlielr ;l|| (|1(, instruction and knowledge possible, we 

must make the best use of everything which 
life holds out to us. Tlierefore, I come here 
to day n,,t only to announce my individual ex
istence ami to call Ihe attention of my morla! 
friends tc, the spiritual life, Inn to gain experi
ence and Information emteerning the operation 
of spirit.life upon Ilie mundane, and lo under- 
slaiol, if | can. how it is that spirits control 
and influence human beings who tire encased in 
mortal flesh. Fbis I make my study, and it | 
interests, I might almost say ii. fascinates me 
as I view’d fi'"" both sides of life, My friends ; 
will, perhaps, like to know what I am doing in 
thespirii. world apart from this study of life: it 
will probably seem to them that I must be 
actively engaged in some pursuit, and il is 
true; but at present my activity is in eon nee- 
lion with mortal life. 1 have friends in the 
body who are placed in positions tbai require 
great, Cbm-prehension, great study. Tlie work 
in which tbey arc engaged is of such a delicate 
nature, both in its operations and expressions, 
tliat. it is import nut. for them to have the widest 
scope, important for them to understand mat
ters in tlieir fullest details, and to have brains 
tliat are clear for the operation of thought. 
Well, 1 do not pride myself especially upon niy 
clearness of brain, but I do know that 1 can 
assist those friends, particularly one of them, 
in performing his work fully ami satisfactorily, 
for ho requires a mental impetus from the 
spirit-World in miler to do his work and not put. 
too great a strain upon his physical system. 1 
am pleased to know that. I 'can supply that 
mental sircngl.h which he requires, tliat I can 
assist him to w ithstand the strain upon his sys
tem, ami, in tills way, perform not only a work 
for niy friends, but for mvself, by unfolding 
the powers of my being. This may seem very 
vague ami metaphysical tomy friends, who are 
practical business men, but I assure them if 
tlm.v care to investigate .Spiritualism, and will 
proceed in a systematic manner, find a medium 
adapted to my use and sit regularly, in order 
tliat 1 iimy control that instrument, to my own 
and their satisfaction. I for one shall bo nappy 
to respond to their call and assist them in tlio 
acquirement of information, if they will do 
this, I am sure they will receive from the invisi
ble world more knowledge concerning mankind 
and the laws nnd destiny of humanity than they 
could learn in years by study and tlirougli experi
ence upon the mundane side. I throw out this 
challenge to them: Dare you meet me upon the 
same ground and provide me with the condi
tions favoi able for my return? If you dare I 
certainly dare to return and meet you face to 
face in order to give what 1 may concerning the 
past of lny life, but more especially concerning 
the spiritual existence which is now mine in 
the eternal world.

1 was. I believe, well known, Mr. Chairman, 
where J resided, for I w as tho cashier of tho 
National Exchange Bank, at Albany. If my 
memory serves me right. I passed out from tbo 
body one year ago last February. Theodore L. 
Scott.

wings that shall Ik- fell ami understood hy all who are 
tn iiee.1 of -tiength ami riilK'hh'nnmnt, ami by all who 
ale ili-tu :-eil everywtieie. niilll hum.only .-hall be In 
a eoiiilltb.il lo rejoli'e with thee amt wllh tliv holy ones 
Im tin' puipusesami glam! imfolilnmnlsiif life, ami tor 
the Joys ot human existence.

finest ions tint! Answer*.
Cos i iuu.i.im; Si'iiu r.- We await your ques

tions, M r. < 'hail man.
Qi es.s-Du spirits, afler leaving their bodies,

of new-lmrii infants'.1
.\ ss,—Spirit mil j-m bi in.'s abundant evidence 

lo pi.we that a spirit, upon leaving his earthly 
tenement, takes upon himself a new form, simi
lar in ('mist met ion and appearance to that 
whieh he formerly inhabiteil, and which is
adapted to his wants and purposes; he becomes 
an inmate of the spiritual world, privileged to ' 
press forward in the attainment of knowledge,
to engage in w hatever labor he finds congenial
to him and adapted to his nature; lo attain to 
a comprehension of truth, and in all things to 
advance in wisdom, thus becoming a progress
ive and sifrihutlir.cil being. Were such a spirit, 
upon leaving t he mortal form, to take possession 
of the form of an infant and be born again upon 
the eat th, till .such spiritual attainment of high, 
exalting knowledge, and a comprehension of 
the truth, would Im imimssilde; for he would 
be obliged to go over all t lie earthly expel fences 
again, and be limited to the material existence. 
Spiritualism in its teachings proves the contra
ry of this.

Q.—Does it make tiny difference if ladies sit
ting for development wear black silk dresses'.'

A.—Silk of any kind, particularly black silk, j 
is what we call a non-conductor; that is, it not
only retards the free passage of the emanations 
of magnet ism and other elements from tlie me
dium's form, but also prevents any outward 
magnetism exerting a full and proper influence 
upon her system: therefore, mediums who are 
sitting for development should never clothe 
themselves in silken attire, fur the simple rea
son that the spirits desirous of operating upon 
their systems cannot do so totliat extent which 
is requisite fur the full development of medial 
powers. Inspirational or trance mediums, 
whose brain-power alone is used by outside in- 
iluehces, need nut be so particular in refraining 
from dressing in silk as those mediums wlio de
sire to be developed for the phases of healing or 
materialization. Tho magnetic healer, when 
treating a patient, sliould never dress in silk, 
for while thus attired she cannot give forth 
from her .system those elements of magnetic 
stiength which her patient requires: and tho 
medium who desires to give a materializing st
ance should be equally guarded against, cloth
ing herself in silken attire, for tho reason that 
her spirit guides cannot readily draw from her 
system those elements and material particles 
which they require for the building up of mate
rialized spirit-forms.

Q.—Will not human endeavor toward the un
foldment and accomplishment of good achieve 
success, however feeble its first expression may 
be ?

A.—Unman endeavor, if persistently and 
earnestly made, will, of necessity, develop a 
positive will-force, which will-force will ulti
mately succeed in whatever direct ion the effort 
is made. How often wo see individuals who 
are determined, or seemingly so, to work evil 
against others; and these unjust ones of dark
ness generally succeed in their wicked designs. 
Why is it .’ Because those individuals develop a 
determined and indomitable will-power which 
knows no sucli word as fail, and which will suc
ceed in spite of all obstacles. But the spirit-’ 
ually good embraces and overreaches all things; 
consequently, even though evil may seem to 
predominate fora time, wherever human en
deavor is made to develop and accomplish good, 
ultimate success must be the result, nnd the 
time will come when those who aro putting 
forth feeble efforts toward the domain of good
ness will find their strength increasing, tlieir 
will-force developing and unfolding,and them
selves growing stronger, until they eventually 
become so powerful that they will be enabled to 
achieve that success which they so ardently 
desire. Therefore, those who are bound by 
earthly conditions, who cannot reach out as 
they would do toward tho highest and best in 
life, but whoso aspirations aie true nnd good, 
will ultimately arrive at that condition of 
being, tliat stage of spiritual enfoldment where 
they will be able to live in constant communion 
with tho good an<J true, and be able to exert 
such an influence upon those around them as 
will assist others up to tho same plane of de- 
velopmoat.

William Whiting Pond.
I hardly expected, Mr. Chairman, to an

nounce myself in this manner to my friends on 
earth; such a thought was far from my mind 
when 1 was called upon to leave the mortal 
frame, and yet I am glad to avail myself of this 
opportunity to return nnd manifest my pres
ence, even though It be but feebly. I was 
young to pass out from mortal life. 1 was only 
twenty-two years old, and my experience was 
limited ; how very limited I can now look back 
and perceive, yet it was largo compared with 
that of many young men of my age, for I 
journeyed somewhat during tbe latter part of 
my mortal career, My business called me far 
from home and early friends, for I was engaged 
in a banking establishment at the West. Dur
ing my brief career in Detroit I was enabled to 
study the various shades of human life, conse
quently I attained a smattering of knowledge 
in that direction ; yet I find that I bad learned 
but little of life, its lessons and unfoldments, 
and all that it spreads out before mankind. 
Now, however, I am elad to say that 1 have the 
power to go forward and to acquire all that I 
desire; and I trust tliat when 1 have had 
twenty-two years of experience in tlie spiritual 
life I shall have learned many things concerning 
life in the mortal and in the spiritual.

I left dear friends in tbe body: father, broth
er, and many friends whom I cannot enumerate. 
I would say to each one who was near to me, “ I 
love you still, and I will come home close to 
your hearts, and make myself known, if you 
will give me the opportunity; rest assured I 
shall be more than delighted to give you irre
futable evidence of my presence, to relate some 
little incident connected with the past and 
known only to ourselves, and thus make a 
chain of evidence that will prove to you my un
dying affection and continued existence in an 
eternal world." This is my desire, and 1 may 
also say my mission in returning. I come In

'.trusting I shall be because I have been in tho spirit-world for a 
good many years, and have passed out, not ot 

..' the remembrance so muchastliednect thought, 
1 | of those who are in tlie body; but I come to re- 

‘ fresh tlieir memories and to tell them that al
though quite a number of years have elapsed 
since I was a dwqller among them in tlie flesh, 
yet 1 am with them still, only in a spirit form. 
I have been working for their welfare; they 
know that they have been guided m many ways 
which they coiild not exactly explain from the 
material standpoint, and they have thought 
that perhaps spirits had charge of matters and 
were taking caro of them. I want to tell them 
that this is just so: spirits have been helping 
them, spirits do have charge of their affairs, so 
tliat to-day they stand higher in the world s 
opinion than perhaps Ihey would have done 
had they not received benefit and assistance 
from those who are outside the mortal form. 1 
lived a good many years in the body, and was 
subject to aches ami pains and bodily weak
nesses generally, which I feel a little when I 
come back ; but now I am hero I want to give 
utterance to what is mi my mind. I wish to 
tell my friends that what they look forward to 
and what they think is to occur, is not to take 
place exactly as they understand it, but that 
circumstances will intervene which will cause 
other,events to arise ami thus prevent those 
things occurring for which Ihey look; but, in 

•my opinion, those events which will occur will 
be much more to the advantage of my friends 
Ilian those which they anticipate and desire. 
This may not be ns pleasant to them just now 
as they could wish, but by-and-by they will be 
ieadv to sav with me, everything has been for 
the best, and we are satisfied. I want my 

; friends, paiticulailv mv Sarah, to understand 
i that tliey are not alone, and that the time is 

coming whim they will feel our presence more 
fully. There is a medium in tlielr midst who 
will be developed in spirit-power, and through 
whose organism we of the spirit-world will bo 
able to manifest. 1 send our love, aud wish all

Nnrikh Erskine.
More than fouryears ago I left this world for 

the higher joys of spirit-life. Mine was an old 
body, for I had lived on earth more than eighty 
years, nnd had known many sorrows and many 
joys. When 1 wns called to leave this earth for 
the spirit-world 1 found my dear friends await
ing nio, those cherished companions and friends 
who had known and loved mo in days of yore, 
ami who extended to mo their sympathy nnd 
atrection, It was certainly sweet to my spirit 
to attain that rest and peace which my home 
in the higher life brought to me. I believed in 
Spiritualism while here; it was a great com
fort and consolation to me in many a trying 
hour: it brought mo Hint sweet pence which 
nothing else could do, for it assured me that 
my friends were waiting for mo beyond the 
river; that, they had not been taken away from 
my home, but that tliey often came back bring
ing consolation and cheer to soothe those who 
were weary and distressed. I used to read 
your good paper, nnd it gave me so much in
formation and pleasure that I felt I could not 
get along without it: it continually brought 
me a feast of good things, and satisfied the 
cravings of my soul for more light, and gave 
mo an ample meal; therefore I looked for it 
eagerly, and was never dissatisfied with what 
it contained. . -

I have dear ones in tlie body—loved children, 
grandchildren and others who are very near to 
me spiritually.. 1 am glad to come to them 
often, and to bring them those influences which, 
even though they may not be perceived out- 
wsjdly, are inwardly, by tlie spirit, felt, known 
and recognized by tlielr effects; for they build 
up the interior being,. give it power and 
strength to move onward in life, and in out
ward conditions dispel tbe shadows and bring 
only sunshine. I don’t mean to say that my 
dear ones have no shadows, for they have the 
trials which come to all in life; but these things 
are only for their experience, for the educa
tion of tlie spirit and for tlio unfoldment of 
that which is within; tliey are great lessons of 
truth which are revealed unto tlio searching 
spirit and unto the thinking mind; and when 
they go over tlie river and meet their loved 
ones on the other shore, they will look back 
over their past lives aud be able to understand 
each experience, to perceive it in its true light, 
and to realize that it has been a guide-post 
upon tlie way, a teacher of light to point them 
onward over the field of progress. I bring 
each one words of good cheer and messages of 
love f10m all who are with me, and I assure 
them that wo come daily, bringing our influ
ences, seeking to brighten their spirits and to 
lead them onward toward tlie better land. 
Tell them Grandma Erskine brings her bless
ing and her love. I passed away at South Deer
field, Mass., in the home of niy daughter. Mrs. 
Sarah Erskine.

Mary Fowler.
I just asked tlie good man who has charge of 

this piace upon our side if 1 could not come in 
now before the power was used up any more, 
and he kindly said “Yes," and assisted me in. 
I have tried to come here before, but some way 
or otlier the power always seemed to be used 
up, all exhausted, before I could have my say, 
and I got quite discouraged, because 1 knew 
tliere were friends waiting to bear something 
from some of their kin, and who have watched 
your paper for a long time, hoping to see some 
family Dame. Boat lost 1 come; perhaps I am 
not the one they would like to hear from most,

v^L&fii^^.

to feel that we forget none, and assure them 
that when the time comes we will manifest 
more clearly and distinctly than we have ever 
done before. There are those of my friends 
who believe spirits come back; they look and 
look for some message from the friends gone 
before. They will seo what I have had to say, 
and will understand it, 1 am'sure, and although 
t hey may wish some friend who lias not been 
in spirit-life so long had come, yet I think they 
will be pleased with tbe message I bring, at 
least with a part of it. 1 am Mary Fowler, of 
Fowlersville.

N. II. Tilton.
[llowtlo youtlo?] I am feeling pretty well 

just at this time. You see, sir, it is some years 
since I passed out of tlie body, and I have been 
recuperating my forces ever since, consequent
ly 1 ieei in pretty good condition just now. I 
was somewhat weak and debilitated, and for 
some little time before 1 passed on 1 felt that 
death was coming upon me. I would some
times ask myself why I was obliged to come 
under tliis law of change, or of death ns it was 
to me then, before 1 had lived a long existence 
in Die body; why must I be obliged to leave 
my little family, with none to assist them to 
struggle on with material cares and perplexi
ties? Sometimes these tilings would strike 
upon my mind wltli such force that I would 
feel disheartened, although I attended church, 
believed in the divine goodness of God, and 
hoped that I was one of tlio elect, or one who 
would bo saved. At times questions would 
arise in my mind which I could not still, but of 
which I was careful not to give any outward 
expression. Well, I have studied these tilings 
since my departure to tlie spirit-world; I look 
upon them in another light from what I did 
while here; lean understand them more fully, 
and can perceive why I could not remain in 
the body. My physical system was not adapted 
to the expression of my spirit; it did not con
tain the elements necessary for a long life on 
earth, and it wore out, so to speak. From tho 
spiritual standpoint I can perceive that al- 
tliough I am not able to provide for tbo mate
rial necessities of my loved ones, yet I can 
watcli over and guard them spiritually; tliat I 
can guide them as they might not have been 
guided had I lived on earth; and from this 
higher standpoint I can perceive what is best 
for their unfoldment and welfare more clearly 
than 1 could have done while here; so I try to 
philosophize on these matters, and to become 
satisfied with tilings just ns they are.

I have friends in Ohio, and perhaps some of 
them will see my message and recognize it. I 
waft them a greeting, and would say I remem
ber each ono of tho family, each friend whom I 
knew in days gone by, and at times try to come 
into communication with them spiritually. My 
wife is Mrs. Cairie Tilton. I would like to 
reach her; I would like to have her know that 
tbe clianges which aro coming and which have 
come to her in tlio past have been perceived by 
me; I have tried to watch over her and tlie 
little ones, and have tried to bring them into 
pleasant conditions, and into a position where 
they might enjoy life; I have sought to do what 
I could, and have been assisted by good spirits 
on our side of life. I perceive that thereare 
other changes to come which will exert a great 
influence upon the lives of my dear ones. I do 
not wish to retard their approach; rather 
would 1 hasten them, if possible, for J feel that 
they will bring much good, much that will un
fold the lives of those near to me, and which 
will bo of great assistance to them. I do n’t 
know as I express myself as well as I might, 
but 1 am doing tlie best 1 can. I have never 
controlled this organism, or stepped into this 
place before, but 1 felt an anxiety to do so to
day, and have been assisted to come. 1 send 
my love and assurances of my interest in and 
presence with those who are nearest to me. S. 
II. Tilton. 1 would like to have my message go 
to Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Gilmau Tuttle.
[To the Chairman :] I have not agreatdeal 

to say from your public room, but I would like, 
if possible, to reach some friend, some ono who 
knew me in days of yore and who lias not for
gotten me. Although it is some little time since 
I passed out from my mortal form, yet I have 
not, strictly speaking, passed out from mortal 
scenes, for I am often actively engaged in them. 
I am as one though unseen, yet a workcron tlie 
spiritual side, which is so closely allied to the 
material that there seems to be no boundary 
between. The purpose of spirits in returning 
who have friends in the body in whom they are 
interested, especially those who have friends 
whose attention is not directed to spiritual 
things, but who aro absorbed by some secu
lar or religious subject which demands all 
their powers and time to tho exclusion of all

stepping onward, and have sought to impress 
ami influence her for her own good, even though 
she did not realize from whence those feelings 
came. 1 am Gilman Tuttle, aud while in tlio 
form resided nt Concord, N. H.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
jinn'il.-CAIWrcn’* Day. —Lllllti May; Lottie Sanby; 

Ruiba May Williams: Albert Johnson; Bessie Spurr; Jtilm- 
nv HiirnimnMamle Wheeler: Cari'IeDumi; Wlille.1. Hunt; 
Annie Hales Graves: Wlille Barstow Hates; Mary J. blnip- 
son: Sammy Marston; Isabelle; Little Gohlen; Johnny 
‘'jaacgL-Jobn Munroe: Henry Paine: Marin Roberts; 
Leonora W. Sullivan: Sylvester Taylor: Loteln. for Annie 
L. F. Fish; Emily K. Darling; William Wallace; Henry V. 
While: Emma M. Livermore. ,,,,,,

y«ne:w.-Elliri<lgeG. Mmilton: Lydia Marla Child: Min
nie Hardy: Samuel O. Stone; Elijah L. Howes; Loteln. for 
Helen M. Carr, Mary Abbie Bird, Mary Stillman-Robert 
Anderson.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
K. V. WILSON.

To tho Editor ot Ilie Banner of Light:
Of the message given through Miss Sbel- 

hamer, May'23d, and in its turn published in 
Banner, July 29th, from Mn. E. V. Wilson, I 
would say that there is, botli iu tlie date it 
was given (May 23d) and in tlie first few lines, a 
test to me which no one but myself could know ; 
tlierefore, in justiie to the medium, 1 wish to 
verify the same publicly; and I accept the mes
sage as coming f rom niy husband in spirit-life, 
and gladly add niy testimony to the thousands 
of others whoso friends have demonstrated the 
truth of immortality through your “Message 
Department.” Respectfully,

Mtts. E. V. Wilson.
Lombard, DuPage Co., 111., Aug.Sih, 1882.

OLIVER TRUDELL.
To ihe Editor of Ihe Banner of Light:

In your issue of .June loth I find a communi- 
cation from Oliver Trudell, saying that ho 
was accidentally killed, in Manchester, N. II., 
while at work on the new bridge across tlio 
Merrimack River, some two years ago. On 
investigation wo find ills statement correct. 
Tliere was a man by that name instantly killed 
about that time by tlio breaking of a derrick. 
As he says, lie was a stone mason, and left a 
family. I tun happy to be able to verify a com
munication; it counts one more to prove tho 
fact that our loved ones do return to earth 
again, and under favorable circumstances can 
speak lo us. Truly there is no death.

I will add, tho Banner of Light is ever a wel
come visitor at our home. 1 have taken it 
most of the time since it wns published; and I 
took the Spiritual Age before it.

Yours truly, J. Emery.
Manchester, N. II., Aug. Wlh, 1882.

WM. ROBBINS—DIL PASSMORE TREADWELL.
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

As I recognize two messages from spirits as 
printed in tbe Banner of Light, received tlirougli 
Miss Shelhamer’s mediumship, 1 feel it my duty 
lo verify them. Tho first is that of William

thought concerning tbe real life of the spirit, 
is to speak some word which will reach the 
minds, and through them the hearts of their 
dear ones, to announce their names or to speak 
of some incident which will identify them : so 
likewise 1 in returning desire to send my love 
and to assure my friends of my continued ex
istence. I do not fully understand how to pro
ceed in controlling this organism ; I am obliged 
almost to speak by proxy; 1 am assisted by the 
good spirit standing by my side to express my
self even in this feeble manner, yet it is a grand 
experience to me, one that seems to enlarge 
my powers, and to widen my scope of observa
tion. . I ^h "iy friends to feel that I return 
with increased power, that I have gained knowl
edge since passing to the other side, that I 
have gained a fuller comprehension of truth, 
and that those things which limited me in ex
pression, in tho manifestation of niy soul’s 
highest powers, have passed away, and tliat to
day I stand outside of all those limitations (that 
is,.when apart from medial organisms) and re
ceive the full benefit of spiritual life and pro
gress. 1 wish them to investigate this philoso
phy, this religion, and to study it well until 
they learn so much that they will be pleased 
to accept it and its teachings, aud to recognize 
that there is a grand and mighty truth con
cealed in the word Spiritualism. I send my 
love to my friends, and I assure them that 'I 
am with them at times seeking to manifest 
my presence and to guide them. I have watch
ed my daughter Alline. and have seen what 
changes have come to her. She has married 
since I left the form. I was pleased to note 
many, things concerning her which she did not 
perceive, but which she felt; more than this, 
there are many changes yet for her in life. 
She has been stepping forward, I have been

it standing by my side to express my- 
in this feeble manner, yet it is a grand 
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Robbins, of Newington, N. H., printed Oct. 
29th. Be passed to the higher life by an acci- 

My mother (Mrs. T. A. Bur- 
friends in Newington when

dent, as lie says.
Icigh) was visiting :______________„ — ___
the accident happened, and attended tho funer
al. She says the message is correct.

The next was Dn. Passmoue Treadwell’s,
printed April 22d. That is also correct. My 
mother’s brother married his mother’s sister. 
Members of both families live in New Hamp- 
shire, and the Doctor once lived in Portsmouth; 
went West, and passed to the higher life from 
Boise City, Idaho. He lias many friends in New 
Hampshire. I read his communication witli a 
good deal of interest, and think it contains 
many valuable ideas tliat thinking minds who 
read tlie Banner spirit-messages will appreci
ate. We hope to hear from him again through 
tlie same source. My acquaintance with him 
commenced when we were children.

Yours for truth, Mus. M. A. F. Cate. 
Fitchburg, Mass.

To tlie Spiritualistic Public:
Having iu my possession a correct though 

not a litoral translation of Allan Kardeo’s most 
valuable work, “ Genesis," I desire to have it 
published immediately; but having consulted 
with Messrs. Colby & Rich, they have advised 
mo to secure five hundred subscribers before 
they bring out the work. The price of the 
book, when published, will be $1,50. It will be 
a handsome volume of between 400 and 500 
closely-printed pages. It has been thoroughly 
revised by niy spirit-guides through my medi
umship, and has received the sanction of a 
brilliant French scholar, who endorses it as a 
wonderfully good free translation. As not a few 
of the French sentences were highly idiomatic, 
it was found necessary to reconstruct many of 
them entirely, but iu no one instance has there 
been any departure from the original state
ments, alterations having been confined to the 
wording of sentences not easily translatable 
into good English.

Messrs. Colby & Rich have made with me 
highly satisfactory terms, releasing me from 
all responsibility.

I appeal to my friends all over the country, 
and to students of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
to notify Messrs. Colby & Rich at once, hy mail 
or otherwise, as to tlie number of copies (if any) 
for which they are willing to subscribe. The 
parties making application in advance will be 
entitled, when the hook is brought out, to re
ceive it at $1,25 per copy. After the five hun
dred names have been obtained, the book will 
not be sold at less than $1,50 per copy.

I also wish to state that twenty-six lectures 
delivered through my mediumship will appear 
in good binding for $1,00, as soon as one hun
dred and fifty subscribers have sent their 
names to Messrs. Colby & Rich. The book will 
bo sent to such subscribers, on its publication, 
at ninety cents per copy. After the one hun
dred and fifty names have been obtained the 
price will be $1,00 per copy. As these lectures 
have been electrotyped at great expense to the 
publishers, I make an appeal to my friends 
everywhere to subscribe for these discourses, 
for whose appearance in book-form so many 
have expressed a desire.

I am on the eve of departure for England, 
aud wish to assure my friends that no act of 
theirs can be a greater kindness and compli
ment to me than their application, to Messrs. 
Colby A Rich, as subscribers in advance for 
both volumes, which they may thus secure, upon 
their issuance from the press, at $2,15—a mate
rial reduction from tho price after publication. 
There are surely five hundred persons in the 
United States who will precipitate the publica
tion of so inestimable a work as Allan Kardeo’s 
“ Genesis.” It would be cheap at $5, and is 
one of tho brightest gems of spiritual litera
ture.

Owing to various circumstances I request 
that no one will write to mo about these vol
umes except through the "Banner," in which 
paper, with the consent of the editors, I will 
answer any open letter they print. ‘

Trusting to the kindly cooperation of my nu
merous friends, and wishing all overy spiritual 
and temporal blessing, I remain the friend and 
co-worker of all interested in the elevation of
humanity, W. J. Colville.

Nowadays, when the traveler in the Holy 
Land asks to be directed to the Mount of Olives 
bo receives some such reply as follows: “Go 
up to tbe telegraph station: turn to the right 
and follow the railroad until you see a beer 
garden: then steer for the beer garden and you 
can’t miss it.”—Cape Ann Advertiser.

SS^ Feathers, ribbons, velvet can all be col
ored to match that new hat by using the Dia
mond Dyes. 10 cents for any color,

CnlU'ornia.
SAN JOSE.—Mrs. Stoddard writes : “In this 

busy town wo get glad tidings of the wonderful 
phenomena occurring in the Eastern States in 
the various cities and at camp-meetings which 
make us wish we were not so far away. We 
hope in the nearfuture to be favored with such 
manifestations in our own midst. Thereare 
several excellent mediums in this place—Mrs. 
Scales, who gives satisfactory tests, Mrs. King, 
a lecturer and clairvoyant. Tho last named 
also diagnoses disease. Some wonderful cures 
have been performed by her husband, who is a 
magnetic liealer. On Sunday evenings Mrs. 
King opens her parlors to any and all who wish 
to come to them, free of charge, for spirit-com
munication. These circles aro particularly en
joyable—so harmonious is the influence and 
appreciative tho audience. All appear grate
ful and comforted, as well as instructed, by tho 
services rendered by this'kind medium.”

ST. HELENA.—Mr. R. C. Brown writes: 
"For the last fifteen years I have believed 
many of the so-called spiritual manifestations 
to bo genuine. The testimony of Crookes, Wal
lace, Zollner, Hare, Sargent and many other 
eminent scientists and literary men, in connec
tion with my own rather limited observations, 
utterly preclude fraud as an explanation of 
much of tho phenomena, so far as lam con
cerned. That fraud has been practiced must 
be admitted. But tho man who receives a ten- 
dollar counterfeit note, or knows that counter
feits are numerous, docs not for that reason 
say, I will have nothing more, to do with bank 
notes. He knows that if there were no genuine 
notes he would never be imposed upon by a 
counterfeit. But this line of argument is so 
trite and obvious that I will pursue it no fur
ther. It basso effectually spiked tbe guns of 
Youmans, Tyndall, Carpenter and all of that 
kind, tliat the most we now get from these self- 
constituted guardians of the public morals is a 
timid, harmless sneer—a mere flash in tho pan 
when compared with the thunders of their de
nunciations of Spiritualism a few years ago; 
and this, too, notwithstanding that Spiritual
ism seems to be spreading with a rapidity never 
before witnessed.”

MassuclniHettH.
WORCESTER. —Fred L. Hildreth writes: 

“Since my last was forwarded we have had a 
rest. Many of our mediums aud members have 
been at Onset and Lake Pleasant, and no doubt 
will return to our midst refreshed and strength
ened, ready to once more grapple the great 
work in which every true lover of freedom is 
engaged—the uplifting aud educating of hu
manity. The white robed Angel of Death has 
visited us hero in Worcester many times since 
tho roses of June bloomed. To some he came 
bearing a chaplet of buds; to some a full-blown 
wreath; and to some a diadem of autumn 
leaves. Among the latter was tho sainted 
mother of our Corresponding Secretary, John 
A. Lowe. It was a privilege that the writer 
enjoyed many times to sit and converse with 
that dear, patient woman, of tbe land toward 
which her feet were tending, and on whose 
shores a loving companion and darling children 
wore waiting to greet her when sho crossed tho 
river. No long good-by, dear soul, but a sweet 
good-night here, and a glorious awakening in 
tho land where all is real. Shed no tear, but 
rather rejoice that she came among us, fulfilled 
life’s mission kindly and patiently, and laid 
down her burden here for the new and grander 
life in the great To-Be.

Last Sunday we listened to the expression of 
some grand ideas through the organism of our 
inspired sister, Lora S. Craig, of Keene, N.!H.; 
and though for eight long years her voice has 
been heard but rarely at the assembling of our 
friends throughout the land, owing to family 
cares, yet we bespeak a brilliant future for her 
if she but obey her guides. Many of the truths 
promulgated were ennobling, and we should do 
well to profit by them. The dear Banner comes, 
a welcome guest; and the contributions and 
'Chips’ pf Bro. Cephas B. Lynn add much 
to its attractiveness. Press on, grand soul! 
there are hearts all over tbe land that beat in 
unison with yours, and bid you God-speed in 
your noble work.”

Ohio.
AKRON.—A. Underhill writes : "Is it not a 

glorious fact that the spirit-world, in opening 
aud establishing communication between the 
dwellers in the two spheres of human exist
ence, have deemed it wise and essential not to 
select and ordain any persons in this sphere as 
oracles or umpires whose ipse dixit aud decis
ions are to be received as finalities upon all 
questions or» subjects which' may arise out of 
the various manifestations, phenomena, oom- 
munications, lectures or teachings of those who 
have passed from earth to spiritual spheres; 
but, on the contrary, to permit all persons to 
receive the evidences and form their own opin
ion and judgment, and accept what to them 
appears to bo best calculated to enlighten and 
promote the interests, happiness and harmony 
of the individual and of society? We should 
ever remember that what is food and nourish
ment to one may be the opposite to another. 
Hence each should be left free to make his or 
her own deductions from whatever is presented 
for consideration."

New York.
BROOKLYN.—J. H. Whitney writes:.“Ad

vanced scientists assert that nothing can trans
pire outside (if natural law, hence all must occur 
in accordance with a fixed law of nature. This 
established fact throws light upon the mate
rialization of Christ, soon after the death of 
his material body; which act was, no doubt, a 
part of his mission on earth, proving continued 
or immortal life. He was himself a prince of 
mediums, and surrounded by similar organiza
tions in the persons of his disciples, proof of 
which is found in all the record we have of 
them, and which Modern Spiritualism now so 
fully corroborates.

Another corroborative fact in science of the 
above is that now distinguished electricians, 
who have thoroughly investigated spiritual 
mediumship confirm this fact, that when in tho 
presence of a medium, awaiting manifesta
tions, our spirit-friends having made similar 
arrangements on the spirit-side, we then have 
a magnetic or electric current between the (to 
us) visible and invisible planes of existence: 
Just as much as is the case in the physical 
world between two cities where telegraphic 
operations are established. Does any mortal 
protend to limit electric power ? Certainly 
not. Then why cavil about what may trans
pire in a stance where it is well proven to be 
in operation? I have known that power in a 
circle for spirit-manifestations to shake a two;

earth.it
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story house, nnd yet no harm, be done; also to 
bring into the circle rocks weighing more than 

' twenty pounds, when the hands of all tbo mor
tals present were joined, and all doors and win
dows sealed, What is mortal wisdom in tho 
presence of such phenomena? and yet there 
are those doubting Thomases, some of them 
fearfully bigoted and self-opinionated, who are 
ready to slander innocent media because at 
some of these spiritual telegraph offices evil 
influences have made their circuits and used tho 
battery against tbo blameless and unconscious 
medium. I do not say these evil resultshave 
been premeditated ; they are the result of cir
cumstances, which, thank God I are being un
derstood and overruled."

SARATOGA SPRINGS.-Mr. P. Thompson 
writes: "In endeavoring to speak of the spirit
ual in Saratoga during the summer months 
we must be very modest; there is but little 
of it. Of the religious element, however, so- 
called, wo have a full supply. The clergy aro 
largely represented, and to forward their sup
posed Interests aro very industrious. Tliey 
hold daily gatherings of ministers' meetings, and 
the in eligious are not expected to apply. These 
gatherings have manifested considerable inter
nal commotion lately by tho introduction of a 
new element. A Mrs. Johnson made her ad
vent in Saratoga at tho early part of the season. 
She possessed many spiritual gifts, yet by ig
noring Spiritualism gained an entrance into 
Orthodox congregations. She claimed to heal 
the sick by prayer, and the exercise of similar 
powers that Jesus of Nazareth was said to have 
been blessed with. She is a woman of deep 
and earnest piety, yet her spiritual gifts are 
almost sufficient to bar her from Orthodox as
sociation. Sho has gained herself friends, how
ever, among tlio Orthodox, and tins ,» — ’
ment alluded to in tho ministers’ meetings. 
Some of our divines repudiate in whole the fact 
and usefulness at this day of spiritual gifts: 
and, according to Rev. Dr. Spier, of Brooklyn, 
they arc frauds. It is claimed that very much 
infidelity is preached in these ministers’ meet
ings. ‘It is hard to kick against tho pricks.’ 
The present position of the priesthood is a very 
trying one, to say the least. They cannot be
consistent. They must give up the Spiritual
ism on which their system is founded, or ac
knowledge tho Spiritualism of to-day.

As this is the Camp-Meeting season it can 
hardly bo expected that matter of interest can 
be furnished outside of what pertains to them. 
Saratoga is in the midst of concerts, balloon 

' ascensions, and of that which belongs entirely 
to tho earthly. Dr. J. V. Mansfield has been hero 
for a few days, but the precarious state of his 
wife’s health called him home. An evening re
ception was given him at the homo of F. J. 
Hurd, Esq., and was largely attended. Mr. M. 
gave tho names of some seventy spirits who 
presented themselves to his spiritual vision, 
nearly all of whom were recognized by persons 
present. Wo were made aware that could our 
eyes be opened we would see the mountains 
filled with chariots and horsemen, and that 
those who aro with us are greater in number 
than those who are against us.

We do not try to sustain our lectures hero 
during tho summer. There is hardly anything 
not entirely of worldly character that can 
gain a hearing during tho pleasure season. Tho 
Congress Park encloses an area of about fif
teen acres, which is made beautiful by (low
ers and other adornments—fountains, lakes and 
graded walks, seats to accommodate a largo 
mass of people, aud ono of tho best orchestras 
in the world to enliven the scones with divinest 
melody. Over five thousand people witnessed 
tho balloon ascension one day within this 
enclosure. It is thought there aro more visit
ors in Saratoga to-day than ever before. Tho 
springs are rich in their healing and invigorat
ing properties, and abundant in their How. 
Gay crowds in garden parties and dancing halls 
keep up continual revelry, and pleasure and 
dissipation rule the hour. Those in poverty 
and affliction come not here in summer. But 
this is an excellent place to observe and study
human character. All nationalities are repre
sented, and tho professional gambler as well as 
the professional religionist are side by side, and 
neither can be taken as the best nor the worst 
in consequence of his profession. It is mostly 
those who aro in prosperous circumstances who 
come to Saratoga; many who have become sud
denly rich, and exhibit a lack of culture and 
good breeding, as well as the truly refined and 
exalted; those of every, or no religious faith, 
but are useful, a benefit and joy to others. 
Which of the many religious systems develops 
tho noblest character is a question. One thing 
is noticeable—that bigotry yet holds in every 
system. Spiritualism cannot claim to have 
risen above it. When spirits from higher spheres 
can find free expression, it is certain that the 
good in all is recognized.

Miss Clara Louise Kellogg sang in our Town 
Hall Saturday evening, Aug. 19th, for tho bene
fit of -cur Humane Society. She sang in con
nection with an amateur performance by our 
village talent of 'Tom'Cobb.’ Tho ball was 
crowded at one dollar a ticket for the body of 
the house, and fifty cents in the galleries. I 
think our benefit is considerable, but at this 
moment I have not tho exact figures. We have 
had ‘Blind Tom,’ Oscar Wilde, Rossini, Co
reno, and many others. This coming week 
will turn the index toward the closing of tho 
season of 1882. It is fully equal to any ‘gone 
before,' and its impress is fixed upon the ‘sands 
of time.’ How many by ‘ seeing may take heart 
again,’ we may not know; but it is ours to pa
tiently labor and wait, and better things may 
dawn upon us.”

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Franklin Britain writes that in 

his view Church people manifest very little 
faith in tbe teachings of Christ in their conduct

• of funerals. The inscriptions on monuments 
indicate their want of knowledge of spiritual 
things.. One would suppose in reading them 
that both body and soul rested beneath the 
stone. Our correspondent refers to the oft-re
peated statements of his spirit-friends to show 
that tliey have but little regard for the popular 
ceremonies at funerals, and desire to institute 
a more rational course of proceeding; one more 
in accordance with tho truth that the occasion 
is one of renewed life rather than of death.

South Carolina.
HAKDEEVILLE.—“Convert” writes: “Some 

time ago I forwarded a few lines to inform you 
how things went on as to Spiritualism in 
Charleston, S. C.; now I come to tell you how 
tho bright light of sacred truth is flashing 
through aud illuminating our sombre, dark 
pine forests.

My name is‘Convert,’as you remember. It 
is only a short time since I was born, and then 
I was exactly fifty years old by tho clock. I 
christened myself all alone,-with the clear crys-

Woman’s <ohnnn

association, in your prosperous prime, more 
than fulfill tlie promise of your youth.

Beyond all oi hers, in one respect, Sorosis is 
preeminently tho licit of a woman like Alice 
Gary, viz., in its tolerance of varying personal 
opinion in others, and in its subjection of per
sonal idiosyncrasies to a comprehensive conse
cration to tlio general good: to the widest mid 
highest influence of tbo United All.

Alice Cary had room in her care for every 
human interest, loom inlier charity for every 
human need, and room in her heart for till 
human nature.

Thus, every lover of woman s highest and 
best advancement must take heart as she sees 
the leading personal association of women in 
the metropolis of New York devoted to no 
mere hobby, to tlio furtherance of no isolated 
’ Ism,’ but assiduously seeking in all things-in 
literature, in art, in religion; in tliouglit, in 
action, in companionship—always and only, tho 
Highest.

Bvsuch seeking only may women ever gain 
tho fairest and finest stature of womanhood.

Pray read these few heartfelt words to Soro
sis, and onco more, with regret tliat I cannot 
Join you, with thanks for your kind remem
brance, and tlie prayer that you may live for
ever, I am, most sincerely yours,

Maky Clemmek.
Onp of tho latest poems of Alice Cary, cited 

on tlie occasion above-described, and of pa
thetic interest, since it was written during her 
last illness and bears through its every lino the 
undertone of suffering, is here subjoined. It 
has never before been published, if we mistake 
not:

" The years have turned over anil over, 
Soil April anil dew-dripping May.

Since all where a bank of red clover, 
Half ground and half sky stretched away, 

A little niald sat at her milking,
And singing a lovelilting lay-

Up out of Ihe daisy-draped edges 
That bordered the green mllklng-lane, 

Up out, of tho lops of the hedges, 
To list to the lilt of her strain.

The brown Hille heads of the wild birds 
Were lifted again and again.

A fair sight It was to behold her,
No shadow of caro on her brow, 

The girlish arm bare lo the shoulder, 
That leaned on the flank of her cow: 

Oh, Haytime, ing beautiful Maytlma!
Say, how hast thou como to her now?

Draw back from the window the curtain, 
Look In on the bed where she Iles;

The shadows are cold ami uncertain, 
The sun going out of her skies. 

The sick- soul aweary with, waiting, 
Comos up to look out of her eyes.

She turns the years over and over,
Clear back to the Maytlmo gone by, 

Clear back to that cloud of red clover
That shimmers half ground ami half sky;

Ami she cries from the depth of her anguish, 
My Lord and my God I is ll/.”’

tai water of the fountain of Spiritualism, and 
gave myself tho above name; therefore I hope 
you understand my signature.

I left Charleston, S. C., about ono month ago, 
and went to Hardeeville, twenty-ono miles from 
Savannah, to stay with a brother Spiritualist, 
who is owner of a good-sized saw-mill, employ
ing a great number of hands, who live on the 
mill-grounds in comfortable little houses. My 
friend and myself being the only Spiritualists 
on the place, wc started stances, established a 
school, so to say, for tho purpose of developing 
mediums, and within tho brief period of ono 
month we had some very striking and interest
ing physical manifestations, considering tlio 
prevailing conditions.

At the start, mostof tho sitters took tlio mat
ter more for entertainment than for anything 
else; but slowly, step by step, things grew dif
ferent. Tlio doubting Thomases and those who 
tried to ridicule tho phenomena are now con
vinced of their truth, and investigations aro be
ing conducted in a spirit, of reverence, kindness 
and love. They have all learned that‘like at
tracts like,’ tliat the buzzard keeps nocompany 
with tho dove, and that the constant seeking 
for light and truth mixed up witli deception 
will create darkness only.

Three times each week we have our circles, 
opening them with prayer and music. Ono of 
our interesting physical manifestations was 
that of a table passing without visible aid to 
tho right shoulder of my friend, staying there 
upon ono leg and keeping correct time with tlio 
music by swaying back and forth, tho medium 
standing upon a chair holding only two fingers 
on the top of tho table.

Besides our regular seances wo have lectures 
and readings. In addition to writing mediums 
aud those for physical manifestations, we have 
,. f ■ ‘ "indium ; but tho lady is very 
timid, and ne. . ' ' ‘-"ml. her sobbing
and weeping in the inomunu .. -
pears, frequently interrupts our inteiv.,.. 
and instructive stances. There is ono thing 
sure and striking : tho seed is in the ground 
and spreading; many have got tho gift; it is
affecting their mode of living, and profanity is 
heard no more among them. All these things 
aro proof that an advance has been made in 
spiritual development. There is now a deop- 
settled conviction among our sitters that Spir
itualism is true. Mediums are appearing in the 
little modest homo circles of tho workmen, and 
their departed beloved ones come to greet 
them. From hero Spiritualism has spread to 
many other settlements, with the same bene
ficial result. Very often I receive happy tidings 
as proof how these enlightening and convinc
ing facts have taken root and are blessing and 
enlightening doubting and darkened minds.”

The Commemoration ol Alice Cary.
One of tlio most notable commemorations of 

the work nnd influence of a gifted woman was 
that of Sorosis to Alice Cary, which took place 
recently in the banqueting hall at Delmonico’s, 
Now York City, which was beautifully adorned 
for tho occasion. After the dinner a paper was 
read by Mrs. Lucy A. Thomas, a niece of Alice 
Cary, and addresses were made by Miss Minnie 
Swayze, a former Professor at Vassar, Jolin 
Boyle O’Reilly, Dr. Deems, Dr. John Savage, 
Col. Knox and others. Several poems of the 
Cary sisters were read by Ella Dietz Clymer, 
Anna Randall Diehl and Julia Thomas.

A letter from Mrs. Mary Clemmer was read. 
A portrait of Alice Cary, by Carpenter, graced 
the occasion. In the paper of Mrs. Thomas she 
said of her aunt, Alice Cary:

“Tho long years of childhood in my simple 
Western homo were brightened by the love and 
thoughtfulness of this dear aunt, who sent to 
me and to my sisters the papers, magazines and 
books, ay, and pretty garments and gay rib
bons, too, of which she had felt the want in 
her own early life. When she made those rare 
visits to Clovornook and to my home, what de
light to wait on her. to listen to her talk of the 
men and women she knew, whose fame was 
abroad over the land, and to sit at her feet in 
tho twilight, when her words grew softer and 
sweeter, as sho spoke of the deeper things of 
life, of its mysteries and tho experiences that 
seem to touch tho borders of the world unseen.

Mr. Greeley said of her ‘ I knew her but as a 
worker, and as such I profoundly honor her,’ 
and, indeed, it is not possible to make you 
realize, if you did not know her, how untiring 
and industrious sho was. The verses sho wrote 
with apparent ease in tho morning, sho had lain 
awake in the lonely night hours composing, and 
sho worked thus notonlyuntil the pen fell from 
her fingers, but until sho could not bold a pen
cil. Whatever place may be given her now as 
a poet, she gained by honest work a home, a 
competence, nnd the consideration of the world. 
Therefore her life has its lesson for all women 
seeking to walk tho path sho chose, and does 
not lose force from the fact that it was not tho 
pressure of outward necessity that sent her 
from tho modest yet comfortable home of her 
youth, but the necessity from within urging 
her to live a broader and larger life.”

Tho letter of Mrs. Clemmer, tho gifted biog
rapher of Al ice and Phoebe Cary—and the friend, 
in a near and peculiar sense of inner relation, 
of Alice Cary—wo give entire:
" To the Corresponding Secretary and Ladies of 

Sorosis: •
My long residence in Washington, with the 

chronic malady which has afflicted my eyes for 
tbe last five years, have together, personally, 
greatly withdrawn mo from my old and dear 
associations in New York. But I hold thorn all 
in ever loving remembrance, and the continued 
proofs which I have received from year to year 
of the sustained and healthy life of ‘Sorosis,’ 
ns the pioneer association in the metropolis of 
educated, thoughtful women, have given me 
real happiness. Inside of my deep interest in 
it as an organized association of women for 
mutual* improvement, and for devotion to all 
that is best in literature, art and charity, is the 
close tio which binds my heart to it, through 
your first President, Alice Cary. Your kind 
invitation recalls vividly to me those breakfast
chats in her home in the year 1809, when, in the 
fullness of her mind and tbo fondness of her 
heart, she unfolded to me her faith and hope 
for tho future of Sorosis. No one ever believed 
more ardently or cared more tenderly for your 
Society than Alice Cary. She was a woman 
who loved women in that high region that lies 
above envy, jealousy and all uncharitableness. 
Born before woman’s day—of advanced educa
tion, of equal opportunity in the development 
of the powers God had given her; born to tho 
stress and struggle inherited by all who in 
greater or less degree must serve necessity, tho 
special disadvantage entailed by caste of sex 
preyed tbe more keenly on her aspiring and 
exalted spirit.

Thus hev heart yearned over all womanhood. 
And when at last she caught sight of the slowly 
ascending dawn of that larger and better day, 
in which her sisters would move and have their 
being, though she knew that sho herself was 
passing into tho evening shadows, for them she 
took courage and thanked God, her beautiful 
eyes full of happy tears.

Who may doubt that somewhere in the infi
nite space of God’s love she to day thanks him 
that you who wear yet the yoke ot human care, 
and lift high the palm of human happiness, still 
i emember and love her, who in the highest 
kingdom of life, living, must ever love you; 
ana thanking him still more that yon, as an

SUNDAY AT LAKE PLEASANT.
nv "shadows.”

To the Editor ot tho Banner at Light:
“Shadows ” sat on a bench on the Bluffs (as 

they call tho court end of the Lake Pleasant 
camping-ground), looking down into tbe deep 
sandy cut made for tho railway track. Ho was 
thoughtful, meditative and somewhat cold, 
though it was Sunday morning and tbo 20th of 
August. Clear and bright rose the sun over 
tho high hills in the east; tardy it was as a 
sunrise, as tho god of day did not put in its ap
pearance according to tho almanac. It was 
half an hour Into ; thoso bigh hills eclipsed its 
earlier presence. But now tho rays fell on 
" Shadows ” and changed the tenor of his med- 
itatioiis. The legend tells us that tho rays of 
tho morning sun falling on tho statue of Mem- 
non made it vocal. “Shadows” is not Mem- 
nonlc; but these bright rays raised his spirits, 
and that was as manifest as if it was music ; it. 
had a warming influence also, and that was 
desirable. The campers had began to stir, and 
the few had already increased and had began 
to gather in small groups that ere tho day 
should end would grow into multitudes.

Mr. Jumbo just then accosted him and said, 
“Brother ‘Shadows,’ there is a great deal of 
brains here,” as he laid his hand on tho latter’s 
head. Mr. "Shadows” knew better; but he 
understood the remark more fully when con
tinuing Mr. J. said, '“There never was so much 
brain on this camping-ground before as there 
is now.” Presuming it to be so, for Jumbo 
was a man having authority in this camping 
institution, "Shadows” said to himself, "What 
a pity it is that I hold only a pint.” I have 
called this individual, who is a prominent Tro
jan, “Jumbo,” in a figurative, inoffensive way, 
as ho might not like to seo his name in print; 
ho is not in any sense elephantine. When 
“ Shadows ” first saw him, a few years ago, he 
was sitting on his trunk ; but besides that, tho 
name came handy, and the scribe who is tolling 
this story is apt to follow his first impressions, 
and sometimes has thereby spoken wiser than 
he know.

There certainly was a very largo crowd on 
tho grounds ; tho evening before, tho avenues 
were literally packed; it was illumination night, 
and brilliant was the display; every house, 
building and tent was decorated with lanter^i; 
it was an attractive sight, and no wonder the pop-

[For tho above account of the commemoration 
services of Sorosis in honor of Alice Cary, its 
first President, wo aro indebted to Demorest's 
Monthly for September, which contains tho 
only published account that has been given. 
Grateful as wo aro that this tribute has been 
accorded the memory of her who was emphat
ically "one of tho world’s workers,”and whoso 
pure life, indefatigable zeal for truth, and 
sweet poetic breathings of soul-cheering hope 
have mado her’s “ a blessed memory ” on earth 
—while kindred spirits have long since homo 
witness personally to her in the higher life of 
their deep appreciation of what sho wrought 
during..her sojourn in the material form—wc 
aro pained to notice that among tho brilliant 
and distinguished body of ladies there con
vened, no ono was found to proclaim that Miss 
Cary believed in the demonstrated immortality 
of the human soul—that is, that she was a Spir
itualist 1 Tho only hint in this direction is in 
tho closing lines of tho extract from tho paper 
of Mrs. Thomas, given above.

Nevertheless this gifted poetess and worthy 
woman was a firm adherent of tho Now Dispen
sation, convened stances at her homo at which 
Horace Greeley himself was brought face to 
face with tho spiritual phenomena, visited se
ances elsewhere—as wo have already stated in 
these columns—and numbered among her most 
intimate friends Charles II. Foster, tho world- 
renowned test medium. The sad and pathetic 
burden of her poom, which wo have copied 
from Demorest’s Monthly, was not tlio key-noto 
of her life, as all who knew her in tho form will 
testify. Wo prefer to leave on tho mind of tho' 
reader, as a clearer expression of her active, 
ambition, and the ennobling lesson of lier life, 
as we close this sketch, tho grand words of 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, when ho said (and let 
her be hold as saying, also, in deeds):
“ Build thee more stately mansions, 0 my soul!

As tlio swift seasons roll, ' 
Leave thy low-vaulted past; 
Let each new temple, statelier than the last, 
Shut theo from heaven with a dome more vast, 
Till thou at length art free.
Leaving thine outworn cell by life’s unresting sea.’’]

ulation was all dutof doors. These were morning 
thoughts ; now while writing them it is late in 
the afternoon, and long and frequent trains of 
cars during the day have swelled tlie number of 
campers and visitors to twelve or fifteen thou
sand, so if Mr. Jumbo had said, wlien he laid his 
hand on “Shadows’s" head in tlio morning, 
jieoplo, instead of brains, it would have been 
indisputable, and "Shadows” could vouch for 
the correctness of the statement so far as popu
lation goes; but alas! in the best-regulated 
families or in tho best-regulated social or relig
ious, or even intellectual gatherings, popula
tion is no unit of measure for brains; the for
mer one can see, but, brains are invisible, unless 
manifested, and often conditions are not right 
for that. The day has now, as wo have said, 
drawn to a close, and I tliink Mr. Jumbo in the 
morning sensed or stated tlie true state of the 
case, and that is the reason "Shadows” was 
sorry that he only held a pint, his grief being 
as acute as that of the old woman of that meas
ure, who, upon being told by the doctor on a 
sudden illness that sho must drink right down 
a quart of hot sage tea or she would die, said, 
“ Doctor, I must die then, for I only hold a 
pint.” “Shadows” had learned his size, and, 
though a Spiiitualist, is not yet prepared for 
death, not having, he thinks, snarled up his 
life’s skein, or reached the ultimate of his an
nual rattles; so, as a mill-man would say, with 
his plug arranged.at the "pint mark,” he pro
poses to let the overflow, or waste of thought, 
run for general benefit, and thus not die by any 
sudden fullness.

In the words of Jumbo, there was every in
dication of brains in force on this occasion. The 
transient comers, or “ lookers-on in Vienna,” 
that numbered thousands, were attentive, well 
behaved, and seemed to listen to the speakers 
with interest; and that fact is an indication of 
brains, for, as Burns says :

“ An atheist's laugh Is a poor exchange 
For Deity offended.”

I do not suppose Burns meant that exactly, 
though for all he, “Shadows," or anybody 
knows, it may bo true; but in this connection

-wc would alter it to read more like this :
A skeptic’s laugh Is a poor exchange 

For Hits great Truth oll'eniled.
But as there was none of this profanity or friv
olity manifested, but attention instead, it was 
a brain-pointer. Then,.ono circle nearer tho 
packed auditorium, four or five thousand sit
ting quietly listening to sound doctrine—that 
indicated brains.

The lecturers of the day were Mr. Fletcher 
in the forenoon, and Mrs. Palmer, of Portland, 
in tho afternoon; both gave grand discourses, 
and they commanded and received attention. 
The latter speaker is not often heard now; she 
got married a decade or more ago, and thus 
gave to one, or to home, what was meant for 
mankind. On this occasion she was listened 
to, as I have said, with interest,innd her words 
fell on good soil, for it was in the brain-frame 
of mind. Besides the two speakers named, 
there were other cerebral lights on the plat
form, which, though quiet on that day, belied 
in the direction of Jumbo’s affirmation. Mrs. 
Palmer, we should say, speaks in the uncon
scious trance condition; is not aware of what 
she says, and has no remembrance of what she 
has said. She, it is claimed, is under the con
trol of Theodore Parker and other great and 
departed lights. I think we can take her word 
for it, as she is independent, and certainly has 
no axe to grind for either money or popularity 
with this unseen element, and which, perhaps, 
with propriety, may bo called an unknown

“ Devil Worship.”
Last week’s Barmer of Light contained an 

editorial reply to tlio singularly bitter but 
otherwise inane attack of the Rev. Mr. Lich- 
liter (of Pittsburgh, Pa.) upon Spiritualism 
and Spiritualists. In that article the ignorance 
of this reverend concerning the subject and 
people ho attacked was shown to bo equalled 
only by the arrogance of his manner, and tlie 
total disregard for the verities which ho mani
fested throughout bis delectable (?) address. It 
seems there are those in Pennsylvania, who, 
while not Spiritualists, yet have a sufficient 
regard for justice to outer a protest against the 
baseless allegations of this Pittsburgh Pharisee. 
As one instance of such protest we quote the 
following editorial, wliich appeared (under a 
late date) in The Mirror, published by F. M. 
Gessner, at Homestead, Pa.:

“ Tho recent attack on and denunciation of 
Spiritualism hy tbe Rev. W. D. Lichliter, of 
Pittsburgh, causes us to remark that .when all 
other subjects fail a Protestant preacher— 
whenever he has exhausted everything else 
and expounded every beautiful text In the 
Scriptures, invariably attacks either Cathol
icism or Spiritualism, or talks learnedly about 
tho immortality of tho soul. We do not know 
why this is, unless it be that as a rule they 
know less about these than any other subjects 
within the range of human thought. We are 
not a Spiritualist, but to call a system ‘ devil 
worship’which teaches and claims to demon
strate that tbe souls and bodies of loved ones 
gone before still live and visit this poor earth; 
that they still take an interest in us and our 
affairs: that they.come and walk with us by 
day and night—bold our hands and kiss our 
cheeks; converse pleasantly and sweetly in tho 
familiar tones of other days—ah, to denounce 
this beautiful and soul-cheering system, ill be
comes a Christian teacher. We only wish it 
were true; we would like to believe It. We 
would like to know, not merely believe, that 
those who have passed through the grave to 
heights beyond, though unknown to us and im
pressed with mortal feet, still think of us ‘over 
there,’ and can and will como to commune with 
and communicate to us: for we aro sure that 
there are those beyond tliis mortal sphere upon 
whose faces we would love to look again; whose 
hands we would like to press, aud whose voices 
would be music to our ears. In the absence of 
knowledge tho heart believes, but knowledge is 
better than belief. But. it is unwise to denounce 
wliat cannot be dlsproven aud what is. after 
all, whether false or true, beautiful and soul- 
satisfying.”

“ ROUGH ON RATS.” Ask druggists for it. 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bed-bugs, vermin. 
10 cts. —

quantity. No one will question the fact of 
brains in force on this occasion; but, without 
counting this “unknown quantity," tho re
mark of Mr. Jumbo will hold good. Then there 
were “Fact Meetings,” circles and other gath
erings, and colloquies in different parts of the 
grounds which must be taken into the account. 
There were present also tho editors of the 
Beligio-Philosophical Journal and the Voice of 
Angels and tho Olive. Branch, and, by proxy, tho 
Banner of Light. “Shadows” came to the con
clusion that brains did abound; he says there 
were but two exceptions ho noticed, and they 
were individuals. Ono of them, as a side trifle, 
is worth noticing: ho was what might bo called 
a religious crank—a harmless but quite fluent 
old man of weird aspect, who could pray with
out ceasing, and did seem to if anybody was 
disposed to listen; he rather amused than other
wise. "Shadows" interviewed him, and camo
to the conclusion that he was influenced by I -p"^, ™.
some unprogressed spirit of the Orthodox per- I For sale by Colby & kwh.-

suasion who bad died, but. had hot awoke to 
the spiritual situation. But for liis eccentric 
dress, ho would not have been out of place in 
an ordinary Orthodox convention; he .seemed, 
however, to be, as it were, casting his pearls 
before swine in a gathering of .Spiritualists. 
" Shadows ” could not seo but he was as sensi
ble in his talk and ideas as most evangelical 
preachers who aro sincere, and his only fault 
was being out of place. Tlie scientist says mat- 
tur becomes dirt when in Ihe"wrong place; this 
Orthodox light, was in the wrong place; this 
man, if clerically dressed, would have passed 
unchallenged in Orthodox society.

“Shadows” has enjoyed his visit to Lake 
Pleasant, and considers it unite successful as 
a camp-meeting: and camp-meetings with Spir
itualists arc getting to be, in fact arc, institu
tions.

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference. 
Tn thu Edllorot Hu; Banner of Light;

On Monday evening, August 21st, Mr. C. II. 
Miller read an extract from an inspirational 
poem, an apostrophe to Jolin Howard l’ayne, 
through tho mediumistic powers of Mr. George 
Cole. After singing, I’rof. Deane spoke upon 
" Education, and Ihe Training of tho Young.” 
The training of the reasoning faculties, he re
marked, has been neglected, and the true, de
velopment of tbe human faculties lost sight of. 
Spiritualism is destined to work a revolution in 
these matters. The leaven of Spiritualism is 
gradually but,surely permeating all social ideas, 
and a radical reform will ere long take place in 
our public educational institutions. Teachers 
for the primary classes will be selected from
the most experienced, instead of, as heretofore, 
(lie young and unpraetieed teachers. Prof. 
Deane is unexperienced instructor, nn enthusi
astic and earnest Spiritualist, and active in all 
efforts lor the improvement of humanity, es
pecially in Ilie Gaining ol youth, lie is at 
present conductor of the Lyceum at Everett 
Hall.

After singing, led by Mr. Frank T. Ripley, 
that gentleman, under control of his guides, 
gave a short descriplion of the first sphere of 
spirit-life, where those who pass over in spirit
ual darkness and vice are living in shadow ami 
obscurity until by aspiration they gain light, 
and by ihe assistance of those who aro higher 
begin to progress upwards amt to grow by help
ing others. "The more .spiritual you are, tho 
more truthful ami honest, tlie more easily you 
will progress info a higher light."

The speaker alluded to I lie efficacy of circles 
as aids not only to ourselves bill to the. spirits 
who come within the spheio of their influence, 
and to ail impi mling conflict that is close at 
hand in which mediums will require all tho 
protection and support wo can possibly givo 
them. Mr. Kipley, at. the close of his remarks, 
gave a number uf reeogiiizcd tests.

Deacon Dole: “Your fust speaker said truly 
that thorn was nothing so impoitant as edma- 
tiim. We aro all being educated, ami 1 think 
the trouble is we have too mucli poured into 
us; whereas, the true meaning of tlie word 
educate is to educe from us what is within.
We do not gain so much bv what wc lake in as 
by what we givo out. There are I hose who 
come here night alter night and listen, and 
think they have no thoughts: let them give out; 
and not try lo absorb forever; pour out your 
thoughts and you will fix them so that, they 
shall bu clernallv yours. No mat I er how high 
you ascend, Ihe law of your existence, as it is 
tbe law of the Infiniti', is that you shall givo 
out in order lo take in. It is gnu who must 
educate yourselves; others can only help, they 
cannot, teach you. On through the eternal 
ages yon shall st ill grow by t he same law that, 
controls the atom, the congeries of universes, 
I he amtcls' that come to you and G, <1 himself. 
As you give lo otbeis so shall you receive.”

Mr. S. I). Greene read a comnmnicaiion from 
the spirit Leonidas Folk, through I he editor of 
the Oller Brinirb. al the cluse of which the 
Conference adjourned.

Du. Wm. II. Coffin, See.
852 1’ulton street, Brooklyn, .V. K.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
F rom San Francisco, Cal., August loth. of malarial fewr,

Mrs. E1H Davy, wife of M. F agedus years.
Mrs. havy—kiHHVHin ihe theatrical profession on thel’a- •

very bright, IhteivMhig children, who will tn-fared lor by 
the tHisellish friends wlio kindly provided a home lor them

of vlrUsitiuhw of tale always struggling uniter ad wist 
comlltlons, the writer would render a tribute ot rrjjH-rt and 
uMwm to the faithful mother, wife and friend who Igu

by a Illi' of earnest Himt and svlf-saeiilice. “Sim hath 
done what she could.“ Ai.bimit MoirniN.

[Obituary Notices nnt exceeding twenty linen published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line, payable in rd nance, is re
quired. Ten wards make a line. No poetry admitted 
under this heading.)

HISTORY OF THE 
COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325, 

With a Life of Constantino tho Great; 
Containing, also, anarentmt of thr Scriptural Canons, as 

adopted by thr (Christian Church; the Vote on the ZH- 
viuity of Christ: thr appointment of Sunday nan 

legal Sabbath In thr Itoman Empire; ami a general 
exhibition of thr Christian Religion in thu 

days of the early Fathers,

, • A Lawyer and Historian.
This Is a second edit Ion of the original work, and greatly 

enlarged ami Improved. with a portrait of Constantine, nmt 
many crltIrai noirs from all ihr great writers on then* sub
jects, Tho first edition was published In IM). and we found 
it very Interesting and highly approved by various sects; In 
fact, by all lovers of Impartial history of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine. Humanity. Bible Canons, and Inspired superstition.

The style Is excellent every way-12mo. well printed and 
bound. Price, lull doth, slid; paper covers, 5U cents.

Fm sale by COLBY A RICH. 

THE INIQUITY
OF

COMPULSORY VACCINATION
AND THE

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

This neat pamphlet of sonic eight pages presents the latest 
article of a correspondence between Mr. Gllesaml “alteg- 
ular” In tbo columns of tho Norfolk County (Mass.) Ou- 
iMe.

Tbo right to seek for and to preservo tlio bodily health Is 
of the first Importance to all—a privilege with which tlio 
Statu lias no just grounds for Interfering Iiy legal enact
ments specially trained In the Interests of the traditions of 
any school of medicine: Those wl oagree wllh these prem
ises will read Mr. Giles's namphl't with tbe greatest satis
faction: while those who do not, will obtain much light as 
to the weaknessof tholr own position by a careful exuuilna- 
tlon of ills arguments.

Single copies lOcents.
For sale by COLBY A KICK.

OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM.
DEMONSTRATED BY

The Logic of Facts s
showing Disembodied Man and Spirit Phases,

Also, ihe Immediate Condition Affecting
Man After Death,

Things of tho Most Interest for Man to Know.
BY AK3IIRA KIDD. —

. Author of "The Laws of Being,” etc.
Tho author says. In tho preface to this work: “Ibave 

endeavored to observe simplicity and st might forward new Id 
tho narration of those things, nnd to avoid all vagueness 
and hypothesis.”

Cloth, I5(i pp. Price 81,00, postage free.
For sale byCOLIJ Y A RICH.________

The Federati of Italy.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity. ByG. U Ditson, 

Member of the American Oriental Society^ Keio 
fork Historical Society Albany Inutilities Ac.

This Is a romance nt tlio most exciting character, and 
full of stirring Incidents. It ts skillfully conceived and 
constructed. Its wide variety of characters affords constant 
excitement and pleasure, and Its progress among a train of 
pleasurable Incidents Is almost like tho poetic vision of tho 
tripping of the rosy hours. As a piece of nunantic and 
sentimental characterization, It Is worthy of special re
mark, and will provoke a favorable comparison with some

I of tlie most praised romances ot tho time.
Price It.50, postage 0 cents.
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These seances will be resumed in Ihe Circle- 
Room nt this olliee on Trt:>i>Av ai i kknoox. 
Skit, .'.hi- Miss M. T. Shelhamer being the me
dium—and will he continued, regularly every

thing licit comes nut of observation, but is 
ialliera new element of the being.

As one of our most gifted trance speakers has 
said—" You must walk toward tho truth as to
ward a light. You must see it and understand 
it as it flows into yourself: you must not fly to 
it as the moth to tho candle, or Hie flame, that 
consumes it, but, receiving and absorbing tlio 

: rays, you must be content that they shall blos
som and yield in fruition in your life, and yield 
the harvest in your own existence, rather than 
dying sunward to gather all the glory that is 
there.” Every one who looks for this Spirit of 
trutli "seeks for a sign,”demands a miracle, 
will lie satisfied witli nothing less than some 
personal token and manifestation. Thus tho 
world has hitherto noted its living epochs by 

’ certain great personifications, believed to bo of 
trutli—such as Moses, the prophet, Buddha, 
Chrishna, Mahomet, or Christ. And it seems to 
be unconsciously looking abroad at present for 
a new appearance and revelation. But it is not 
al another Jerusalem, nor another Mecca, that 
we are to look for the light tiiat is to bo. It is 
tn the heavens themselves, whence there will ap
pear no bodily form, but a spiritual power that 
is to form tlie licw dispensation.

DilTeient from all preceding advents is this 
to ho. It is one that is to enter our inner be
ings, to take iij> its residence in our hearts, to 
dwell witli us in our homes and at our firesides; 
a representation, in reality rather than in 
form, of the spirit of tlie Christ. And through 

1 all l ho avenues of sense will our own spirits go 
forth to meet and welcome it. Tliey will hail 

■ it as it were the dawn of a new morning. No 
। interpreter will be needed to bring about a 

recognition of tlie sweet, and holy visitor. Wc 
sliall see, each one for himself, the face of tho 
spirit. In this day of the approaching advent 
and revelation Hie world will cease to cling 
weeping to an emblematic cross, and to repine 
al the Lord's death by violent, hands. Instead 
of gontiimed penances, pilgrimages, crusades 
ami sacrifices, there will bo enshrined within 

, the human heart itself the images of faith—a 
faith become knowledge and made visible. Tlie 
prophecies will come to eacli and all. Tbo in- 

1 spiialion will be breathed into every heart. 
: There will be no need of an interpreter, for tho 

trmh will make itself known to all who seek it. 
; And its voice will bo heard nnd obeyed, mid all 
: mankind will become indeed one brotherhood.

the door closin',’ precisely at :: o’clock. These

■ Hr. Beecher's New Statement on Tlic- 
ology-

Tbe creed witli which Henry Ward Beecher 
set iint. in life is to-day undecided whether to 
call him heretic or eclectic. At nil events Iio 
lias slicd all its peculiar claims on himself ns

j obligations, Hie development of his reason, his 
I spiritual nature, its range, possibilities, educe 
it ion—the. doctrine of tbe human reason, ul the 
; emotions, of the will—man as an individual. 
; man social and collectiv. : ami, Homa sound 
’ Knowledge of the nature of tiiirul, developed 

xvilhin the scope of our experience and obser-
I ration, we shall deduce conceptions nf the great 
: mind—the God idealized from our best iiseer- 
I taiunients—in tlie sphere within whicli our fac- 
I uliies were created to aet with certainty of 

knowledge. Our creeds will ascend from the 
known to the unknown, whicli is the true law 
and method of acquiring knowledge. Hitherto 
tliey have expended tlieir chief force upon that 
which Is but dimly known.”

We question if the whole mattercould bo laid 
down with more conciseness than in the last 
two sentences above. How true it will strike 
every reflecting mind as being, that the fatal 
fault of the creeds of theology is that they be
gin at tlie wrong end, tiiat they develop in 
tlie reverse of the natural order. It is just as 
Mr, Beecher says—men have begun with what 
they but dimly knew, when they should have 
begun with what they knew best. They have 
been vainly building downward from the top, 
when they should have been building upward 
from the bottom. He illustrates his belief iu 
tlie new doctrine of religious evolution most 
forcibly in this way. His expressions will leave 
an abiding impression on all minds, even on 
those which are resolved from tho first to com
bat his advanced positions in respect to creeds 
and theology.

But it is interesting to inquire of Mr. Beecher 
wliat he thinks is to become of the Christian 
churches, witli their creeds tints revolutionized 
and reversed and all Ibeir old stock of capital 
gone. Will they disintegrate, or disband, or 
disappear? No; he thinks and believes not; 
lie thinks tho consequent influence of this rad
ical movement will be far more pronounced 
“ upon tho theories of theology than upon tho 
institutions of religion.” He regards Christian 
churches still as ■ “ legit imato organizations for 
tlio development of religious emotion and for 
tlie application of trutli to our daily life.” Ho 
thinks, too, that " those churches which aro or
ganized for devotion will be less disturbed than 
academical churches which havo hitherto aimed 
only to expound and defend a creed.” But ho 
says that‘‘churches whose genius it is to de
velop religious thought, as i.istingui.shed from 
religious emotion, will gradually change, and 
tbe devotional clement will take tho place 
largely of the theologic, and tho ethical the 
place of the philosophical.”

We choose to add no comment to so open and 
pronounced a declaration from a man who, if 
anybody ought, knows tlie churches through 
and through. It is plain tbat Mr. Beecher is at 
least a religious evolutionist, whatever ho may 
think of evolution from the point of view taken 
by Mr. Darwin.

circles are free of expense to those wishing to i readily as a bird sheds its feathers. Formally 
years past lie has taken sucli liberties witli hisattend, and all arc cordially invited to do so.

Tlic Spirit orTruth.
We may all know the truth better by feeling 

than by definition, by the presence and power 
of the spirit than by any possible manifesta
tion to tbe senses, lienee Ihe theological 
teachers cannot rigidly claim to be any nearer

than others have doin', it would be far better 
if men sought to achieve a conscinusiiess of 
it, instead of assuming to be itsselecled repre-

lie appeals to he of the former, he would

profession Hint he might fairly be called a “free 
lance.”. Whatever for tho time has occurred to 

I him to be true, lie has announced as tlio trutli 
I without regal'd to the size or form of (lie creed 
! to which he was supposed to be attached. In 

point of fact lie has never suffered himself to be 
let tered by any creed, though it, is easy to seo 

■ tiiat lie has at no time overlooked or forgotten
what is due to policy. On tho whole helms 
done good work ; how long it will last it is not 
for us to say, and it is not at all likely tiiat any 
of us can tell. At last he appears in a deliber
ately written magazine article to announce what 
will seem to many a complete revolution in his 
opinions and belief, though ho does nothing of 
tin' kind if we consider the tendency manifest
ed by him these many years past. The ground 
lie lias at last reached was inevitable in view of

Triumph of Aiili-VacciniitorN iu Swit
zerland.

A correspondent, II. 1). Dudgeon, ■writing 
from England under date of Aug. 14th, an
nounces a signal defeat of the advocates of 
compulsory vaccination in Switzerland. On 
Sunday, July 30th, the new law on infectious 
diseases was referred to a vote of the people of 
that nation. As that law piovided to impose a 
tine of two thousand francs, or in default there
of one year's imprisonment upon all who from 
whatever motive failed to be vaccinated, it just 
ly aroused abitterantagonistn on the part of tbe 
people, and an appeal was made to a popular 
vote. Tbe result was, the domineering bill was 
overthrown by an overwhelming majority. Re
marking upon this, our correspondent says :

f the spirit as of |]H, course he was pursuing.

is Mill duminniit; tbe rule of spirit steals but 
slowly over the ra. i1. In fact, wc question if if 
would ever I e recognized if it did not descend 
to compel man to know* and feel it.

There are some-bow many no one can at any 
time say—wly are baptized in this spirit, of 
truth moic.tImti others: whose lives and char
acters are a constant manifestation of its ex
alting and expanding power. 'I'lie reason why

In liis article in the Sorth American Review 
fur August, on "TheProgicss of Thought in 
the Church,” he opens and pursues a couragc-

. such are not more
their attainments

generally recognized for
in spirit-growth is because

they are bumble ami sincere. Were they oth
erwise, they would be without the endowment. 
If they boasted, if they sought leadership, 
coveted aiithmily, assumed power, this would 
be tbe best, possible .evidence that they were 
still without, the gift. Dy humility is not meant 
a submissive beating before men, which more 
generally is the personification of Pharisaism, 
but a devout attitude in the presence of the 
Spirit of Truth. That will always insure the 
rigid ati itude toward others, and is ample guar
antee at all times and everywhere against ar
rogance of every sort. It is a power that ap
peals to the inner being, tn nature appeals to 
the outer; revealing to the sight what before 
was unknown to us, and otherwise never would 
be known.

We mistake in seeking the exclusively per
sonal in what is spiritual. The more spiritual 
wc become, tbe more fluid, expansive and im
personal do all things seem to us. Wc come in 
contact with principles and laws. We feel the 
powerful presence of truths whose value we 
cannot begin to estimate, and should not at
tempt to measure in expiession. Through these 
opened channels of inspiration we draw in tbat 
larger and freer knowledge to which wo could 
never attain by the processes of logic. All tlie 
voices that ate heard in these avenues to tho 
human spirit are vocal with meaning to those 
whose spirits are rightly attuned. It signifies 
nothing what we are in the world's estimation 
—tlie spirit does not know the little distinc
tions by which we are pleased temporarily: 
It enters all natures that are prepared to give 
it'hospitality. Like the hidden Howers that 
blush: with just as exquisite a beauty as the 
proud specimens that are admired in the gar
den, the sequestered spirits are just as richly 
endowed as any of the rest. .

If we are hungering and thirsting for the 
spirit of truth, wo already confess that it is 
given to us, distributed like sacramental bread 
and wine from tho Giver’s hand. The truth 
must be broken for us in order that we may re
ceive it. The capacity of the human spirit is a 
measured one, aud therefore it must be fed as 
it, needs. But not until it goes in quest of the 
Spirit of Truth for itself can it expect to find 
it. We may know when that is from tlie alti
tude and temper of our spirits themselves 1 and 
we may know that we have met with success 
when wo feel that the wave of inspiration 
moves toward us. Nevertheless, it is not for 
us to be permitted to say of its coming—” lo 
here 1 ” or“lo there I ” for when it approaches, 
as we said before, the personality becomes 
vague and' is lost, and only the vital principle 
or truth is realized. Time aud place, alike with

■ ous discussion of the vital changes which 
i have taken place in religious thought, and does 

not flinch from stating in the plainest and clear 
est terms bis own conclusion. Mr. Beecher, in 
fact, announces himself an evolutionist, and

i tbe scientists arc delighted beyond expression 
with the avowal. Having stated that the law

' of evolution has been working upward through 
tlie various strata of social phenomena, the out-

। come being man in his highest development, he 
!says:

“ Anti-vaccinators are justified in regarding 
the event: as a t riumph of the first magnitude. 
At present the cow-ami calf protective is tot 
tvring in Germany, and tho neighboring strug
gle in Switzerland has been watched with the 
gieatest. interest. The sudden prorogation of 
the Reichstag lias extended the reign of the vac
cina) disease in the Fatherland for six months, 
but them sire solid reasons for anticipating that 
the coming winter will witness the tepeal of 
compulsion from the Rhine lo the Danube.”

“At this point there is a halt. It (evolution) 
is perhaps the most revolutionary tenet ever 
advanced. It will be to theology what Newton's 
discoveries were to theohi astronomy. Tho re
pugnance that men feel at descending along 
such a road, and with such an ancestry, would 
foam and subside in a short time. It is not tbe 

■ retrospect, but the prospect, which gives such 
almost universal hesitation to the mind and im- 
agination.of mere scientific moralists. Its ad
mission would bo fatal to tho theory of a plena
ry and verbal inspiration of tho Bible still 
held by some.”

Mr. Beecher goes on to say that “tho first two 
chapters of Genesis have been a sword in tho 
hands of thcologues of old, with which to fight 
the discoveries of modern astronomy. Next 
they wero sharpened against the advent of 
geology. In both conflicts God prevailed and 
the truth was victorious. Now, again, but 
upon a more tremendous issue, theology resists 
evolution. It is an honest resistance. To ad
mit the truth of evolution is to yield up the 
reigning theology; it is to change the whole 
notion of man’s origin, his nature, tho problem 
of human life, the philosophy of morality, the 
theory of siu, the structure of moral govern
ment as taught in tho dominant theologies of 
the Christian world, the fall of man in Adam, 
the doctrine of original sin, the nature of siu, 
and the method of atoning for it. The decrees 
of God as set forth in the confession of faith, 
and the machinery supposed to be set at work 
for man’s redemption, the very nature and dis
position of God—as taught in tho falsely called 
Pauline, but really Augustinian theology, pop-, 
ularly known as Calvinistic—must give way.” 
No statement respecting the creeds of the past 
could well be more revolutionary in spirit or 
form. It is equivalent to a challenge to them 
by Mr. Beecher to prove their right, if they 
can, to exist any longer above ground.

What Mr. Beecher has to say of the future of 
creeds and theology is so vigorous and clear 
that we quote it from his article in the North 
American Review entire:

“ Wlien the creeds of the past era have passed 
away, we shall enter upon the creeds of a new 
era. These will differ not alone in their con-

Hute.
Bulwcr hits the nail squarely on tho head 

when he says, “ Hate conies covertly forth from 
some self interest we havo crossed, or some 
self-love we have wounded; and dullards that 
we are, how seldom we aro aware of an offence! 
You maybe hated by a man you have never 
seen in your lifo ; you may be hated as often by 
one you have loaded wilh benefits ; you may so 
walk as not to tread on a worm, but you must, 
sit fast on your easy chair till you are carried 
out to your bier if you would be sure not to 
tread on some snake of a foe.” And this fact is 
as true to-day as when written by the immor
tal Bulwcr.

"Gallery of Spirit Art."—We have re
ceived the first, number of an octavo quarterly 
publication bearing the above title, the design 
of which, it is announced, is to ‘‘reproduce 
spirit photographs, spirit painting and photo
graphic pictures of materialized forms.” Tho 
present issue contains twenty-one engravings, 
several of them being of full-page size. A bi
ographical sketch accompanies each picture, 
with some account of the conditions under 
which the original was produced, and incidents 
relating thereto. Each number is to contain 
forty-eight pages and not less than fifteen en
gravings ; tho price Si,50 a year, single copies 
50 cents. C. R. Hiller & Co., publishers, 15 Wil
loughby street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

JSy” A. S. Hay ward, magnetic physician, has 
returned from Saratoga Springs to Boston, after 
waiting many days for a decision from the Sar
atoga County Medical Society as to whether 
that organization considers it a crime for him 
to heal the sick by his magnetic gifts in their 
county. Wo are informed that tbo censors 
threatened him with prosecution, and at the^ 
same time stated to him tbat they did not con
sider that liis mode of treatment was included 
in physics and surgery. If it was not, wherein 
did the proscriptive law of New York State 
apply to his case ? Mr. Hayward has an article 
on the second page, present issue, to which the 
reader’s attention is called.

855“ When Theodore Parker passed from this 
to the higher life he bequeathed his library to 
the city of Boston, the same to pass into its 
possession on the decease of Mrs. Parker. The 
greater part of the collection Mrs. Parker some 
years since transferred to the city. Since her 
decease the remainder, together with those of 
her own, 1502 volumes and 2117 pamphlets intents from former doctrinal standards, but they - -

will differ in tbe very genius and method of all, the marble bust of Mr. Parker by Story, his 
construction. Our reigning creeds begin-with 
God, witli moral government, with the scheme 
of tho universe, with the great invisible realm 
beyond. Tliese are the weakest places in a 
creed, because the matters they contain are 
least witbin the reach of human reason, and 
because the alleged revelations from God upon 
them are the most scanty and uncertain.

Tbe creeds of the future will begin where the 
old ones ended; upon the nature of man, bis 
condiiion on eartli, his social duties and civil engraving of the Garfield Family.

writing-desk, and portraits in crayon of Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker by Cheney, have been deliv
ered to tho city, and are now in the Public 
Library Building. .

E2r’0ur readers will notice in advertisement 
department that R. H. Curran & Co., Fine Art 
Publishers, of this city, have just issued a steel

A Good Showing for I.akc Pleasant.
Tbe Daily Herald during the continuance of 

the meeting at tliis place has given excellent 
repents in-brief of tlie doings thereat. Tlio 
Boston Globe alludes to the conclusion of this 
camp-meeting in tho following complimentary 
terms :

“ Tlio fourth week of tho meeting of tho Now 
England Spiritualists’ Association closes the 
session for tliis year, which the management 
regard as a most successful one in interest and 
attendance. Tlio regular campers have num
bered 2500, while the audiences each Sunday 
have been computed by the thousands. The 
register shows people from every section of 
Now England, and almost every largo city of 
tlio United States. Tlie association was char
tered in 1871), since which time the receipts 
have more than doubled. The place is growing 
more permanent each year, cottages taking tbo 
place of tents, and substantial improvements 
being constantly made. Aside from the natural 
attractions of tbo place, the fine concerts by 
the Fitchburg band have been received with 
much favor, and the dancing parties at the 
grand pavilion have been largely attended. 
Among tlie projected improvements for another 
season is a suspension bridge across the ravine 
to the highlands, wliich will doubtless be. 
built.”

—...................................—^<^ I — —, ■■ .—

Al Onset Buy.
“ Cold-weather tourists are taking the places 

of the camp meeting guests”—so records tho 
daily press. Preparations aro making for the 
affording of better facilities for catering next 
season, and desirable improvements in the res
taurant aro promised. The Association is now 
strongly agitating tho practicability of a horse
railroad from tlio grove to the Onset-station, a 
distance of one mile. Several of the Society, 
it is stated, are ready to subscribe a liberal 
amount to start the project.

NcHhuiniiiy Falls Camp-Meeting.
A report of the sixth and last week of this 

meeting reaches us too late for insertion in our 
present issue, but will appear in our next. The 
speakers at thu closing sessions wero U. Fannie 
Allyn, Addie M, Gladden, J. M. Peebles and 
Capt. H. II. Brown.

—^^—_——_ _—^ ^ ^____ __^—

Cassadaga Camp-Meding.
T. Lees writes us, Aug. 26th, that the drafts 

upon his time presented by the Cleveland ex
cursion prevent the forwarding of a report till 
ii future opportunity. “The Lyceum exhibi
tion last night,” he writes, “was a grand suc
cess.”

IW A correspondent of The Mediums’Friend 
gives an account of a seance held by Mrs. A. 
T. Stewart at tbo private residence of Jolin 
Ryerson, fifteen miles ft om Terre Haute, dur
ing which two spirit-forms stood in front of 
tlie cabinet, while Mrs. Stewart and her young 
daughter sat within, the curtains being thrown 
aside and a bright light thrown on tlio group, so 
that each ono of tho four was distinctly visible 
to tbo thirty-three persons composing tlie audi- 
enco. Tho cabinet was formed by the simple 
arrangement of two quilts suspended across 
one corner of tlio room. At the same stance 
three spirit-forms dematerialized in full view 
of tho company, seeming to pass down through 
tlie floor, the head being tlio last to disappear.

1^” We received a pleasant call on Wednes
day, August 24th, from R. W. Sour, M.D , and 
wife. Tliey were then in tho East as attend
ants on tlie Lake Pleasant Camp-meeting, now 
closed, mid paid but a flying visit to this city, 
returning the next day to tlie Camp. Dr. Sour, 
as is well known to our readers, is one of the 
best, physical mediums in the country. On his 
return to Cincinnati, O., lie will resume his 
duties ns Professor of ValeriaMedictt and The
rapeutics in the American Eclectic Medical Col
lege in that city.

Par3 A complimentary testimonial will be. ex- 
tended to Charles Bright, of Australia, in Paine 
Hall, Boston, at three o'clock on the afternoon 
of Sunday, September 3d, at which timo Mr. 
Bright will address his friends; and tho pub
lic upon “ Evolution ; its Processes and Possi
bilities.” Mr. Bright has, since his arrival in 
this vicinity, won golden opinions as an orator 
by bis. lectures delivered in Paine Hall, and at 
the Onset Bay Camp, and we trust lie will be 
greeted by a largo audience on this occasion.

fS^Mrs. J. C. Ewell, inspirational and heal
ing medium, formerly at Hotel Norwood, has 
taken Suite 1, Hotel Florence, corner of Wash
ington and Florence streets, Boston. Seo ad 
vertisement on page 11. “ Mrs. E.,” wo are in
formed by one who has tested her powers in 
this direction, “is spiritually unfolded to meet 
honest investigators on tbo religious piano 
where knowledge in regard to tho laws and 
philosophy of Spiritualism is required.”

Lake Pepin Gazette.—No. 1, Volume I., 
of a new liberal paper, bearing the foregoing 
title, and issued at Pepin, Wis., by W. F. 
Jamieson, has reached this office. The Gazette 
is gotten up in good style, typographically 
speaking, nnd its contents display a painstaking 
hand at tho editorial helm.

ga^Investigators in Brockton and vicinity 
will find Mrs. Maria Higgins, who resides on 
Lawrence street, that city, a good clairvoyant 
and test medium. See her card in another col
umn.

^ Read “ What our Patrons Say” on the 
third page.

The city of Tipton, Iowa, is illuminated at 
night by electric lights placed on the top of a 
tubular tower one hundred and fifty feet high. 
This tower is a handsome structure built of 
gas pipe in sections of sixteen feet, braced 
securely with girders of the same material. At 
tho top is a cradlo or balcony, furnishing a 

-safe place for a man to stand while renewing 
the carbons. Through and above this extends 
an eight-feet shaft upon which the lamps aro 
mounted. Tbe whole is an artistic piece of work 
and an prhament to tho city. The evening of 
the Fourth of July last was fixed upon for its 
inauguration, and at 9 p.m. the electric light 
Dashed for the first time from tho summit of 
the tower, illuminating (he whole town with a 
beautiful moon like radiance which extended 
In diminished intensity for a mile outside of 
the corporation limits.

Sad Sequel to a Faith Cure.—Lawrence, 
Auy. 2»th, 1882.—Eva Briggs, who was claimed 
to have been relieved of lnp disease recently, 
by tho faith cure at Old Orchard, Me., was 
taken to the Danvers insane asylum to-day in a 
crazed condition, owing to religious excite
ment.—Boston Herald, Aug. 29th.

The same paper records ou the 29th, under 
“Religious Notes”: “Zion's Herald deplores 
the work of Dr. Cullis, the miracle-cure fanatic, 
at Old Orchard."

In Pottery and Glass Jones, McDuffee & 
Stratton offer tho latest novelties and most de
sirable goods.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Commenting on tho astonishment of the 

Pipestone Star as to the large number of at
tendants on the Spiritualist camp-meetings 
tliis season—a surprise that finds culmination 
in the expression, “ which shows that tho delu
sion is not dead yet,’’.the Worthington (Minn.) 
Advance expresses its conviction in tho follow
ing vigorous language: "Dead? Who ever 
heard of spirit being dead ?” and proceeds to 
state that the crowds of Spiritualists thus gath
ered are backed by “ millions of disembodied 
spirits, whose business it is to banish error, 
vice and crime from the world, and make men 
free in both soul and body.” .

Mrs. Emily C. Bascom and Mrs. Helen R. Olin 
announce, by order of tho Executive Commit
tee, that a convention of the friends of woman 
suffrage in Wisconsin will be held in Madison, 
Wis., September 7th and 8th. Lucy Stone and 
Henry B. Blackwell of Massachusetts, Mrs. 
Mary E. Haggart of Indiana, and other well- 
known friends of tho cause, aro expected to he 
present. The public are respectfully invited to 
attend. _ ____________ _

Alfred Tennyson has given his name to the 
scheme for the erection of a bust of Longfellow 
in Westminster Abbey.

Aristarchi Bey, the Turkish minister at Wash
ington, says the name of Arabi is not pronounc
ed as Arabi, nor as Arabee, but Arabi, with the 
accent on the middle syllable.

The managers of tho Pennsylvania Woman’s 
Hospital are having erected a new building, 
with a seating capacity for about 250 persons, 
to be used for clinical instruction. It adjoins 
tho hospital on the east, and will cost about 
817,000.______________

Rev. Dr. Fulton is summering in New Eng
land. He Is said to have a nephew in tbe min
istry who is following in his footsteps. Young 
man, reform!—Roxton Post.

Bishop Herbert Vaughan (R. 0.) thinks the 
present ago is witnessing the gradual dechris- 
tianization of society.

Yellow fever is devastating BrOwnsville, Tex., 
and has made its appearance in Pensacola, Fla.

According to later reports, the recent Corean 
outbreak was made by those of its inhabitants 
who wero opposed to foreign intervention. All 
of the royal family, save the king, were mur
dered, and many Japanese also fell victims to 
tho fury of the rioters. Japan has already 
formed a military 'camp at Shimonoski, the 
nearest port to Corea, and declares that repara
tion absolute and unconditional must be made 
or war will ensue.

ARA1II I'ACRA.
Land of tlie Nile, for many centuries

Willi foreign fetters clasped about thy neck, 
At last thy ancient forces seem to wake I 

And floating on each northward sweeping breeze 
We hear the battle shunts of earnest men

Cheering a leader, who, with rapid pace, 
Comes forth to firmly tell the world Ills race 

No more shall languish in a prison pen I 
Strong freeman, may success atleml (hy arm, 

And though her tyrant masters now unite 
To quench this sudden blaze of Egypt's light, 

Thy swarthy legions, nerved by fierce alarm,
May strike tlielr foe with more than human might, 
And over Turk and Saxon gain the light.

—[Addison F. Browne.

There is every prospect of au excellent meet
ing of the American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion, at Omaha, on the 12th and 13th of Septem
ber. Among the speakeis will bo Judge King- 
man, of Cheyenne.

The British Association for tho Advancement 
of Science has decided to meet at Southport in 
1883, and at Montreal, Quebec, in 1884.

The Executive Committee of the Iowa Wom
an Suffrage Association aro writing to all the 
editors in the State, asking th? following ques
tion; “ Will you advocate or allow others to ad
vocate woman suffrage in your paper?" Most 
of tho responses, so far, aro favorable.

,- ---------------------------
Indiana has two thousand three hundred and 

fifty-two women engaged in farming.
At tlio session of the American Association 

for tho Advancement of Science held at Mon
treal, Quebec, Aug. 28th, a resolution was 
adopted with reference to a memorial to the 
late Charles Darwin, recommending contribu
tions from American scientists to be sent to 
Alexander-Agassiz, Cambridge, Mass.

If seven hundred men firing a deliberate 
volley at a regiment of cavalry five hundred 
yards distant wound one horse, how many men 
and how many tons of lead will be required to 
kill Aiabi Pasha and one thousand of his 
soldiers 'I—London Standard.

Tho change in tint of morning-glories under 
the influence of atmospheric moisture, is said 
to. be due to the presence of some acid in tbe air.

Tbe two hundredth anniversary of the land
ing of William Penn will be celebrated in Phila
delphia at tho close of October. The Philadel
phians are making extensive preparations for 
the occasion.

A Buckeye farmer will not have his sheep 
sheared, as he says that God intended tbat 
sheep should wear their own wool. He might 
as well contend that God means tbat man 
should never cut his hair.—C. C. Hazewell.

There is no current in the Suez Canal. The 
waters of the Red Sea and the Mediterranean 
are on the same level. It used to be supposed 
the latter were thirty feet higher than the for
mer. Tlie error led Napoleon Bonaparte to 
abandon his scheme of cutting the canal that 
afterward made his countryman, De Lesseps, 
famous. __________ _____

Prof. Renk, of Munich, has found by experi
ment tbat the air in the ground under a house 
is constantly rising and passing into the house— 
about as deadly a thing as can happen when 
the earth is in filthy condition.

Ten car loads of excursionists left Northamp
ton on a recent Sunday to attend the Lake 
Pleasant Spiritualist camp-meeting. Some of 
the more rigid religious people of the town 
were "greatly exercised in mind" because of 
tin's; and a Methodist minister at Williams
burg, one of the railroad stations on the route, 
appeared bn the dlpdt platform, and prayed, 
unavailingly that something might happen to pre
vent the sacrilege.—Index, Poston.

A Canadian journal says that acute articular 
rheumatism has been cured by fasting from four 
to eight days. Cold water and a moderate al
lowance of lemonade were given the patients.

The world has certainly gone forward, and 
the feature of its progress tbat I chiefly rejoice 
in is its advance in humanity. The elder world— 
the world but a very little elder than ourown— 
was such a terribly cruel one—September Atlantic.

One of the greatest trials that housekeepers 
have to undergo during tbe hot weather is tbat 
of washing-day. Happily there is practical re
lief for them in the use of Janies Pyle’s Pearl
ine.

WIIOI.ES


SEPTEMBER 2, 1882. BANKER OF BIQHT.
JLuke Cliuiuplain Spiritualist Cuuip- 

Meeting. 1
Queen City Park has already been described 

in the pages of tho Manner of Light. But Hie 
, half of its beauties can never bo told. The 

grand old forest covering the greater portion 
of the camp-ground can never be fully pictured 
by words. For nearly a mile it stretches along 
tlie shores of Shelburne Bay in gentle undula 
tions like the waves of the old sea. From the 
bluff overlooking the bay and lake may be seen 
beyond Shelburne Point the long line of the 
magnificent Adirondacks. Between the Point 
and Red Rock, Rock island rises from the bosom 
of the lake crowned with the green brandies of 
a forest. One never tires of the beauties of 
nature, and here tbe artist soul may drink its 
fill.

Here we have been camping for two weeks, 
making all tbe necessary preparations for a 
successful meeting.

The dedication of the grounds took place on 
Thursday, tlie 24th. The congregation was not 
large, but very intelligent. The musical part 
of the services, under the management of Mrs. 
Minnie D. Emerson, assisted by the Misses 
Truax, was very fine, and fully appreciated by 
all present. The Paul Bros.’ Cornet Band dis
coursed many selections in a manner that, 
made the entire audience feel as though they 
were lifted nearer heaven. Mrs. Fannie-Davis 
Smith, of Brandon, Vt., gave the dedicatory 
address. After delivering a very impressive and 
soul stiting invocation, the inspired speaker 
proceeded to address tlio audience from 'the 
text: “ Give us this day our daily bread."

With this magnificent scenery all around us, 
it seems almost sacrilege to break the stillness 
of Nature. All proclaims man's great immor
tality. In dedicating these grounds to day al 
low us to say that Spiritualism is the first great 
science to be taught. Our aim is to establish 
the highest code of morals. Wo are here to 
bless the world, and to bless ourselves by bless
ing others. May all tbe woids uttered from 
this platform bo tempered with justice nnd 
wisdom. While Spiritualism is the first thing 
to be thought of, we trust that every phase of 
liberalism may be represented here.

Lot us bring nl) our best thoughts here; all 
our best desires: and then tbe angels will ad
minister unto all our wants. Let us pray for 
higlier unfoldment. Let us bo earnest, honest, 
and true to each other, and cull tbe flowers of 
spiritual loveliness along iho pathway of our 
existence, and they will emit their fragrance, 
and cheer us with tlieir exquisite beauty.

Oli I Spiritualists of Vermont, d । y< u undei- 
stand what it really signifies to own these beau
tiful grounds? Here is God’s great temple, 
where we may worship In truth nnd inspirit. 
Here wo may befed with tbe bread of lifo fillip g 
from tbe table of heaven. Here may wo receive 

• from tho angel-world an answer to every 
prayer. Then let. all our souls be poured out in 
the worship of tlie Infinite now and evermore.

Tlie services closed with a fine selection from 
the band.

In the evening the Dancing Assembly at the 
Pavilion was a grand success. Five car loads 
of people came from Burlington. Tlio Paul 
Bros.’ orchestra furnished excellent music, and 
all seemed to enjoy themselves greatly.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25TB.

of the Association, presided in an easy and' 
graceful manneron Thursday. In tlio evening, 
in company with his wife, Mrs, Fannie-Davis 
Smith, ho started on his way toward Lake 
Pleasant, where Airs. Smith was to lecture on 
Saturday.

Geo. A. Fuller, ono of the Vico-Presidents of 
the. Association, presided at the meetings on 
Friday nnd Saturday, also Sunday morning, :

Dr. S. N; Gould, another of tlio Vice-Presi
dents, presided Sunday.

Tlio steamer Albatron has brought crowds 
nearly every day to tho grounds.

Mr. McCarty, tho railroad official on the 
grounds, is a genial and very accommodating 
gentleman. He answers all questions in a 
pleasant manner, and adds greatly to the com
fort of the campers.

Tho cottage owned by Mrs. M. Mason and 
Dr. Bronson seems to bo made of an elastic 
fabric that will expand to suit the require
ments of any occasion. Eighteen persons lodged 
there the other night. Hyde Park, Cady’s Falls 
and Morrisville are well represented by its in
mates.

Dr. Henry Ferguson and family, from Port 
Henry, N. Y., are located near the entrance.

Elisha Allen and family, of Winooski, are 
located opposite the green.

Lucius Webb and family, of East Granville, 
Vt., have a very fine cottage, and the sunshine 
of harmony reigns in that household. Mrs. 
Geo. Pratt, of Braintree, tlio speaker and me
dium, is stopping with Mr. Webb.

Mr. Chas. Crane, of Hyde Park, one of the 
clearest thinkers in the ranks of Spiritualism,

The morning session was preceded by a band 
concert of half an hour, and nt tlie close a Con
ference. very spirited in its nature, was partic
ipated in by Mrs. II. Alorse Baker of Granville, 
N. Y., Dr. H. P. Fairfield of Staffonl, Conn., 
Airs. Dr. E. B. Albertson of East Middlebury, 
Vt., Mr. B. F. Knights of Waterbury, Vt., Dr. 
8. N. Gould of West Randolph, Vt., and Airs. 
Alonzo Hubbard of Plymouth, Vt.

In the afternoon the address was delivered by 
Dr. IL P. Fairfield of Stafford, Conn., under 
the influence of Sylvester Judd. All along the 
path of human history the spiritual has been 
reveallngitself. But we must not expect that 
tlie ancient seers were perfect in tbeir prophe
cies and utteiances. Tlm channel affect in
spiration. The religion of Jesus was superior 
to that of Alnses because the age demanded a 
better religion. And to day Spiritualism is 
superior to that of religion of tlie past simply 
because there aro higher demands. We have 
had a Christian dispensation—now let us have 
a spirilual dispensation. Wo are cutting off 
tlie old orthodox limbs from the treeof human- 
ity and putting in the spiritual grafts which 
sweeten tbe whole tree of life. At tlie close of 
the lecture twenty-five tests were given by Airs. 
Gertrude B. Howard of East Wallingford, Vt., 
and all were recognized but three. In tho 
evening a very interesting confeience meeting 
was lield in the Pavilion. Remarks were made 
by many devout Spiritualists.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26TH.
In the morning a conference of ono hour and 

a half was lieid in the Pavilion. Speeches and 
instrumental and vocal music made merry a 
very enjoyable meeting.

In the afternoon the address was given by 
Airs. Hannah Morse-Baker, of Granville, N. Y., 
Spiritualism reveals unto us the spiritual na
ture of man. Progressive in its nature.it ad
vances all by presenting a higher education 
The church is looking toward us, well aware of 
tlie fact that it is dependent on us for its proof 
of immortality, and tlie truthfulness of its rec
ords. The manifestations of spirit-power in 
the presence of the early Christians are only 
proven to be true by the occurrence of similar 
manifestations in modern times. The church 
is no longer filled with life. Like a dead tree 
with leafless branches she stands In our midst; 
while Spiritualism is a tree full of life, the 
leaves of which are for the healing of the 
nations.

In tho evening a special train of seven cars 
from Burlington brought a large crowd to at
tend the dancing assembly at the Pavilion.

BUNDAY, AUGUST 27TH.
A beautiful day. The steamer Albatron was 

constantly plying between tbe city and the 
camp ground, and one hundred and fourteen 
carnages were left without the enclosure. A 
large audience assembled in the morning to 
listen td line music furnished by the orchestra 
and tbe choir, also an address by Mrs. Emma 
Paul, of Morrisville, Vt.

”What8baH the Harvest Bo?" Doesthe farm
er when be plows the field and sows the seed, 
ever do so without thinking what the autumn 
will bring forth as a harvest? Did ever a 
great reformer ever sow by the wayside the 
seeds of reformation without casting the horo
scope of the ages to come ?

Only thirty-four years have rolled away since 
the advent of Modern Spiritualism, yet where 
is the religion that has made such gigantic 
strides ? Everywhere its influence for good has 
been felt; its voice has been heaid in the field 
of every reform. In our investigation of the 
great problems whicli surround us, we are aided 
by the new light shed by Modern Spiritualism. 
The discoveries of our fathers are becoming 
only stepping-stones to higher and grander 
achievements.

We cannot foretell the harvest of Spiritualism. 
Beyond conception tho good it will accomplish, 
a fountain of perpetual Inspiration it ever wells 
up in the human soul, and its waters will cleanse 
and puiify all humanity.

In the afternoon an audience of more than 
twenty-five hundred had congregated in the 
auditorium. The address was given by George 

• A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass. A voice from the 
past declares. “ Man, thou shalt never die," and 
the present chants tbe old, old story of past in
spiration. The human soul is conscious of its 
own immortality. Although theology has ever 
endeavored to strengthen man’s faith in immor
tality, it has never proven in a satisfactory 
manner to the thinker the continuity of life, 
but Spiritualism has settled beyond all contro- 
vetsy this problem of the ages. The human soul 
never grows old; it is always young and buoy
ant, and the years only bring out its latent fac
ulties. This new spirit of truth has touched 
every Christian altar and quickened tbe smoul
dering fires into new life. It invites the criticism 
alike of the scientist, philosopher and theolo- 
Rian. It rejects none of the religion of the past 
that will bo beneficial to the world. It is the 
great conservation of religious energies; tbe 
manna that falleth from the table of heaven. It 
uplifts all who feel its blessed influence, and 
confirms the truth of the statement made of 
old, “ He giveth his angels charge concerning 
thee.”

arrived Saturday evening.
Mr. John T. Kelsey, of Salisbury, hns pitched 

his tent on his lot; also Mrs. Bently, of 
Jericho, hns located in the same vicinity.

Mr. Hulibard, of Plymouth, and family have 
arrived and are occupying their cottage, which, 
by the way, is the finest on the grounds.

The members of the orchestra, Mrs. W. O. 
Paul and R C. Paul, of Morrisville, E. P. Whit
comb, of North Troy, Willie M. Buxton, of 
Essex, and W. J. Seaver, of Stowe, aro located 
in fine quarters.

Mr. S. Whaley and family, of Charlotte, are 
located in a tent on their lot where they intend 
building a fine cottage another season.

Mr. Alden Lamb’s cot tage, named Lake View, 
is filled with people from various parts of the 
State.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Baker, of Granville, arc 
enjoying tho scenery, and tenting by the Lake, 
and contemplating tho erection of a very fine 
coitage another season. Long may this good 
mother in the Israel of Modern Spiritualism, 
Mrs. Morse-Baker, live to bless humanity.

Mr. Hymen Baiber’s cottage is occupied by 
Mrs. Truax, of Essex, and her two daughters: 
also George A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., and 
Lucius Colburn, of Benington. Mr. Colburn is 
giving excellent satisfaction as a test medium. 
Miss NoraTruax executes the accompaniments 
at the meetings, tor tlie choir, in a very pleas
ing manner, and her sister aids Mrs. Emerson 
in the singing in a manner that is very accept
able.

Mrs. Minnie D. Emerson, of Boston, is a most 
accomplished vocalist, and has already ren 
dered many fine solos to tho entire satisfaction 
of tlie audiences.

The croquet grounds and swings are in great 
demand; also tho boats that skip along over tho 
placid waters of tho bay, bearing happy parties 
to the different pleasure resorts. Visitors have 
already arrived from Lake Pleasant, and many 
more are coming during the present week.

During the coming week crowds are expected 
from every part of the State.

Geo. A. Fuller.

W. J. Colville Not Going to England.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I wish to inform my friends that owing to cir
cumstances over which I have had not tlio 
slightest control, m.v visit to England is neces* 
Barilv postponed.!*! lam now in Chicago, lectur
ing on Sundays in Martino’s Hall, 55 South Ada 
street, at 10:45 A. m. and 7:45 I’, m., anil in sur
rounding places during tho week. Aly guides 
have made arrangements with tlio “Boston 
Spiritual Temple” with a view to speaking 
tliere, I believe, in the future, but I have rea
son to believe that for the present my work Iles 
here in the Western States of America. I was 
very much annoyed and disappointed with ref
erence to my intended trip to England, espe
cially as I had sent notices to England ; but my 
guides assure me they have a wide field to cul
tivate in the West, and that had they sent mo 
to England they would merely have been select
ing one outof many fields of usefulness. Itisonly 
justice to my guides and myself to assert pub
licly that the reason of niy not crossing the At- 
lahtic is due entirely to the failure of persons 
in tho material form to keep to their agree
ments, and is in no way the result of any fickle
ness on my part or that of my controls. I will 
here state, for the edification of al), that I am 
besieged with calls to lecture in tliis part of tho 
country, and shall no doubt soon be able to 
send my friends a pleasing account of my ex
periences. With best wishes to all, I remain,

Yours for truth,
W. J. Colville.

23 Bishop Court, Chicago, III.
[•Un tlio fniirtb page of tho prosent Issue will be found a 

previously prepared article from Mr. Colville, of a contrary 
tenor In this regard. The forms containing ii bad already 
gone io press, when the above (later) notice came to band. 
-En. B. or L.]

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Allow me the privilege of reporting, through 

your paper, the good cheer we have enjoyed in 
this vicinity this summer. Freeville Liberal 
Lyceum Association was formed three j ears ago, 
and has erected at this place a fine ball, ono 
of thebest in this part of tho country. It has 
a,free platform,,,i\ which all social and religious 
questions can be freely discussed. Tlie churches 
have not availed themselves of this privilege, 
but tho Spiritualists have.

Sunday, July 30th, Lyman C. Howe, of Fro- 
donia, N. Y., gave us here two grand lectures, 
and wo hope to have him again. Upon the fol
lowing Sunday, August (ith, Warien V. Wool- 
son, at the nineteenth annual meeting at Ale- 
Lean, gave two lectures, followed the next 
Sunday by two more at North Lansing. Tues 
day evening, August 16th, Dryden, a most con 
servailve aud churchy town, gave a full house 
to J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., who de 
livered an admirable lecture in the Town Hall. 
Tho next evening Mr. B., wlio is a great, favor
ite witli us, gave his scholarly and logical lec
ture, “Tbo Persistence, Permanence and Pur- 
posoof Spiritualism,’’ at. Lyceum Hall. Though 
the night, was dark and evening meetings where 
audiences gather from adistancc not usually so 
well attended; a goodly crowd listened to the 
popular speaker. Tlie next, evening Mr. Bax
ter lectured at Groton. At all three places 
mentioned his tests were, as they always arc, 
wonderful, and well-received.

We are looking forward to another treat as 
soon as his services can be secured. Last Sun
day, August 20th, tliat most eloquent and pow
erful orator, A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, de
livered two lectures at a largo grove meeting at 
McLean, which, for eloquence and poetic lan
guage, we have never heard equaled. This was 
Air. F.’s first engagement in this section, but it 
will not be his last, as bo has been engaged for 
the next year’s meetings at McLean, nnd we 
hone to have him here this winter.

The people are anxious to get the light, and 
tbe way lies through the field of public discus
sion ; therefore we intend to “keeppushing" 
with our meetings.

Yours tiuly, Geo. L. Crittenden.
Freeville, N. Y., Aug. IMh, 1882.

NOTES.
Dr, E. A. Smith, of Brandon, Vt., President

gap* Send for Raymond's Phenomenal Paper, 
free of charge. E. A. W. Raymond, 93 Summer 
street, Worcester, Mass.

J. William Fletcher can be consulted nt. 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, until further notice.

RS1’Miss Ida L. Spalding, a thoroughly com
petent phonographic writer and a worthy 
young lady, desires to make engagements to 
furnish verbatim reports of lectures (Sunday or 
otherwise). Any person employing her, will, 
we feel confident from personal experience, be 
fully satisfied with tho results of her labors. 
She can be addressed care Hanner of Light, tf

Grove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists and Libmllatsof Southern Michigan 

and Northern Indiana will bold their annua) Grove Meet
ing at Schoolcraft; Mich., on Friday, Sept. sth. Excursion 
trains on all roads at reduced rate*. The best speakers In 
the ranks are engaged, and everything Is being done to make 
this a large, enthusiastic and successful gathering.

Albert Bekbon, Manuring far.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

first and subsequent Insertions on the seventh 
page, and fifteen cents for every insertion on the 
eleventh page.

Special Notices rorty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In all cases lu advance.
49" Electrotypes or Cuts will uot be Inserted.

49* Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left nt our Oflice before 13 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Ern Hnll.-ThoSlmwinut Splrltnnl Lyceum meets 

In this bull, 176 Tremont street, every Sunday nt 10S a. m. 
All frlemlsot the young are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor.

Paine Memorial Hnll.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. I holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 1034 o’clock, Thopub- 
11c cordially Inyltcd. I>. N. Ford, Conductor.

Eagle Unll.-Splrltual Meetings are bold at this hall, 
416 Washlugton street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
I0H A. M. and 214 and 714 r. M. Elion Cobb, Speaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons at 
So'cIock.

Ilnrniony llnll.34 Essex Nircci (1st flight).—Spir
itual meetings In this new nml lieaulliul hall every Sunday, 
at 10J4 A. M. and 2'4 and 7'4 1’. M ; also every Tlinrsday. nt 
3 r. m. Several well known speakers and medlnmsw It take 
|iart at each meeting. Excellent votnl and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums anil siicakers cordially In
vited to take part lu the exercises. I’rescott Robinson, 
Chairman.

TlieChelsen Nplrltunl Association holds meetings 
every Similar at a aud 71a i'. M. tit Odd Fellows’ building, 
opposite llelllnghnm sheet Horse Far Station. NextSun- 
day evening Mrs. S. Dick will speak and give tests from tho 
plntloim. ~

New Era Hall.—As noted above, tho Shaw
mut Spiritual Lyceum will resume its sessions 
next Sunday. Tlie convening of a good audi
ence, and a large attendance of children, should 
signalize tlie event.

Paine Hall.—Next Sunday, Sept. 3d, the 
sessions of Lyceum No. 1 will be continued at 
this ball. It is hoped that all the children will 
bo in their places, also tho leaders and officers. 
We wish to see all the well wishers of tlio Ly
ceum cause present to aid us in our fall and 
winter sessions.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor. See. 
Children'k Progressive Lyceum No A.

New England Manufacturers’ and Me
chanics’ Institute.—Tho grand opening of 
the Second Annual Exhibition-Fair of Ilie New 
England Manufacturers’ aud Mechanics’ Insti
tute is announced to take place in their mam
moth Exhibition Building, Huntington Ave
nue, Boston, on Wednesday, September 6th. 
Tlie exhibition promises to far surpass the 
brilliant display of last fall. Exhibits from 
twenty-seven States of the Union, and from 
three foreign countries, will completely fill the 
immense building. The genius ot the inventor 
and tlie skill of tbe mechanic will be displayed 
in a thousand forms. Illuminated water dis
plays, cascades and fountains will add a charm 
to the busy interior. The great Southern rail- 
load exhibit, a repetition of the Atlanta Expo- 
silion, will undoubtedly prove of much interest 
to our agricultural readers. The ores, miner
als, woods and field products of the South will 
be fully represented.

Another attractive feature of tlio exhibition
fair will be the great electric light display by 
Professor Edison and others. One thousand 
incandescent lights of Professor Edison's sys
tem, and one thousand arc lights of other com
panies will illuminate tlie vast interior at night.

As before stated, tlie opening ceremonies 
will take place on Wednesday, September 6th. 
at 11 a. m., Governor Long presiding, assisted 
by tlie governors of such other States as are rep
resented by extensive exhibits. Air. Edward 
Atkinson will deliver an address and Reeves’s 

’American Band, of Providence, will enliven 
the occasion with choice musical selections. A 
grand gala day is expected on the 6th, and a 
large, enthusiastic attendance is anticipated.

To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
A convention of the Spiritualists of Central 

New York was held in Devereaux Opera House, 
at Oneida, on the 19th and 20th of August.

The meetings were well attended by those 
favorable to the cause from different localities, 
and tlie citizens of Oneida—each session in
creasing in interest. Air. J. Frank Baxter, of 
Chelsea, Mass., and Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, of Bos
ton, were the principal speakers. As a singer, 
Mr. Baxter has few equals. His tests are truly 
wonderful. He describes spirits, giving names, 
places of residence, occupation, age, time of 
deatli, &o., the descriptions being so accurate 
that out of the thirty or more given dining the 
whole session every one was recognized.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at 
Lee Center, in June next. Mr. Baxter is en
gaged for the occasion.

Mns. Wm. H. Hicks, Secretary, 
Delta, N. Y., Aug. Nth, 1882.

FULL AM) COMPREHENSIVE

INSTRUCTIONS

HOW TO MESMERIZE
Ancient it nil Modern Miracle* by Mesmerism,

ALSO

IS SP1RITUHISN TRUE?
BY PROF. J. W. CADWELL.

Fur. Thirty-five yearn the most successful Mesmerist tn 
America.

Contains as Full Instructions as Ever Given to my 
Pupils for Ten Dollars Each.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dn. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed till 

further notice, Glcnora, Yates Co., N.Y. Jy.l.

Mrs. Sarah A. Daiiskin, Physician of the 
“New School.” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column. A.5.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 Westutith street, New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.l.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Garfield Family—Steel
171 NG RAVI NG-Eight Persons. First-das’*. The only

L steel one. Meets a great ami Increasing demand Lira 
skut plate grout). Retail prices: Prints, *2.75- Prouts £5 
mid $10. Also a tine Imitation of steel ?l and $1,50. Solicit
ors wanted. Samples by mall for one*half above prices, and 
refunded when 25 are sold. Positively the only one either 
artistic In design, correct In portraiture or fine in finish— 
hence the only real group and no successful cumiHUllIun. 
Our standard portrait oi Longfellow, Price ?l,50. Sam- 
ples 75 cents. R. H. CURRAN A CO., sole publishers. 12 
Pemberton Square, Boston, . Sept, 2.

Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street.— 
Our meetings continue to draw together largo 
and deeply reflective audiences. On Sunday 
last we were favo>ed with a number of excel
lent discourses. Jolin (Wetlierhee gave us a 
highly interesting rehearsal of spirit-facts in 
that quaint style of which he is perfect master. 
Mr. Walter Howell, of England, paid us a visit, 
and his guides.delivered through him a strong 
and instructive leetnre. Mis. Magian Folsom 
received a warm welcome, and spokein her usual 
effective mode. Fine remarks were made by 
Dr. Wheelock, of Cambridge, Mrs. M. G. Park
er, of England, and Prof. J. Garrett, of New 
Ymk. Airs. M. A. French of Washington, D. C., 
was with us during tlie day. Mrs. F. has won the 
love and respect of many newly-made friends 
during her stay among us, and their best wishes 
will go wit h her on her departure. Harry Don
nelly’s poet controls gave great satisfaction. 
Excellent tests and readings were given by 
Mr*. Leslie, Mrs. L. A. Coffin and Arthui; Mc
Kenna. The sweet song and music of Airs. 
Clara L. Alden is a feature of marked interest 
at our meetings. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Movement* of Lecturers au<l Mediums.

[Matter for this Department should roach our olllce by 
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week.)

J. IL Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., will lecture In Com
munity Hull. Community, N. Y., Sunday, September 
3d, at 2 and 7:30 r. m. All are invited.

J. William Van Namee.M, I)., Is now recoverlngfrom 
his long-and serious illness, and is ready to answer 
calls to lecture and to attend to business. His address 
Is Gullford, Conn.

O. B. Lynn will speak In Stafford, Conn., the last 
three Sundays of September; in Willimantic Conn., 
during October; In Brooklyn, N. Y., during Novem
ber; In Providence, Ii. I., tho first three Sundays of 
January. Mr. Lynn will receive calls to any part of 
the country. Permanent address, care Banner of- 
LigM.

Miss Jennie Ilhlnd has returned to Boston, and can 
be addressed at 19 Essex street.

Mrs. Clara A, Field has removed her office and resi
dence from 19 Essex street to Hotel Van llensselear, 
219 A, Suite 9, Tremont strei t, Boston,

Mr. Walter Howell, of England, has been engaged 
to address the First Society of Spiritualists of Brook
lyn. N. Y„ during the Sundays of October. He Is at 
present al the Etna (Me.) camp-meeting,'where he pur
poses to remain HU the close of the sessions.

Frank T. Ripley leaves Brooklyn. N. Y., for Wiscon
sin at an early date, rind would like engagements to 
speak and give public tests on tlie route. Address 
film care ol Charles It. Miller, 15 Willoughby street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Egypt.—On Saturday, Aug. 26th, tho English under 
Gen. Wolseley expel fenced a severe defeat along their 
whole line at Tel-el Maliutn—the Egyptian ball prac
tice being ot too keen a nature for tho invaders. So 
decisive was tlio repulse that tho British general was 
forced to draw troops from every available point Jn 
Ills rear to strengthen Ills front and prevent a stam
pede. London advices to the dally press ot this city 
state that this defeat “lius changed the general feeling 
regarding the Egyptian campaign from anxiety to pos
itive gloom,” mid that peoplein Englund are beginning 
to query whether Gen. Wolseley’s well-known “ dash ” 
will achieve what was hoped tor from him, after all. 
So contradictory are the telegrams that but little can 
be given as reliable at this date (29th Aug.). It the 
current reports are to be believed, the Sultau has 
yielded to British pressure and has declared Arabi a 
rebel at last. The Nile Is rising, arid both parties nre 
preparing to use Its waters as a weapon. It Is re ported 
by the English that Arabi means to make a stand at 
Kafr ed-Dnwar, as, lit the event of defeat, he could es
cape Into Tripoli. The Egyptians are yet holding their 
own In front ot Alexandria. The English iron-clads 
Indulge In sporadic shelllug of the enemy, but the 
“ Queen’s navee ” seems In this Instance, as an offen
sive party, to have “ reached the length of its rope.”

Tbe Spiritualists of New Hampshire will hold 
a camp meeting by Lake Sunapee, in Newbury, 
N. H , running from the Sth to the 25th of Sep
tember. Tliere will be excursion trains on the 
17th and 24th, which will take many people 
from this vicinity.—Valley Visitor, Newbury
port, Mass.
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• No other disease h so prevalent in this country as 
Constipation, and no remedy has ever equalled Iho 
celebrated Kidney-Wort as a cure. Whatever I he 
cause, however obstinate the case, this remedy will 
overcome It.

T^TT.TCJ This distressing complaint
JL h verv apt to be complicated

with Const i pal Ion. Kidney Avert strengthens the 
weakened parts ami quickly cures all kinds of Piles 
even when physicians and medicines have before 
failed.

US* If you have cither of these troubles

PRICE $1.1 USE I Druggists Soil
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AftCMTC UlANTCn EVERYWHERE IokpII the bust AutniU WAllI Family Knitting Mnchlue 
ever invented, Will Knit a palmt stockings wlui HEEBj 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes. Ji will also knit a 
great variety uf fan y work for which tliere Is always a 
ready market. Bend for circular and terms to the Twom
bly Knitting: Mticliino Co., 163Tremont street. Boston, 
Mass. . ______ ____________________^iw-Sriil, 2.DIL CAKPENTER will give treodiagnosis mid 

trial l»»x medicines positively only until Oct. 1st, ISYJ.
Scud lock patient’s hair and 25 cents. 210 Ttrmont sueut, 
Boston, Mass. lw*-Sept. 2.

DR. N. P. SMITH,
rnRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL ORATOR AND 
X PLATFORM TEST MEDIUM. Clairvoyant am! Psy

chometric. Examination* by letter. wltli prescript Ion. ^AU. 
No. 2l> Regent street, Boston Highlands. In’—Sept. 2.

Ancient and modern miracles are explained by mesmer
ism, and the book will be found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

it Is the only work ever published giving full Instructions 
howto mesmerize, aud the connection this science has wllh 
Spiritualism.

It is pronounced by Allen ihitmun ami others, who have 
read It, to be one of the most Interesting books ever written

Paper, pp. 128. Price no cents.
EMr sale by COLBY' & HKUl.____  • _

WORKS ON HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.

The philosophy of Life: 1 Bust nit lug tlm Intluence of tho 
Mlml on the Body, both In health nml disease, nnd Ilie Psy
chological Method of Treatment, Ml pp, The work has re- 
eelveil the encomium*of able (Titles, unci is considered ono 
of Ilie best books In the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also the physician, ami shows liow jiersons 
can ward olf ami eradicate disease without medicine.

(’loth, $1,50. imstage io cents.
For sale by COLBY & KleiL

mentalIedicine. ,
-4 Theoretical anti .Practical Treatise on Med

ical rsyehultiyy.
BY KEV. W. F. EVAN’S.

One of the best, clearest and most pi art leal treatises upon 
tlm application or psychic or mental force to the cure of 
the sick. Its elear-mluded author has focalized what Ihiht 
u]Min this great subject he could obtain 1Tum accessible 
sources, nml herein so illuminates the subject tliat |MTsons 
of ordinary intelllgeiirecauimt only iiudur.Maml theihrury, 
but become quail tied to practice Ilie healing art, enabling 
parents to lie their own family physician.

(’loth, 1.25, postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY £ Bl Cl I.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BY A MAGNETIC’ PHYSICIAN.

Tlie Philosophy of Health: A Treatise uism the Elec
tric, Magnetic, ami Spirit-Life Forces of the Human 
System, ami their Application to Ihr Relief and Cure of 
all Curable Dlsrasesof Hie Mind ami Body. Ii elves In
structions for both Healer and Pat lent as far as Is practi
cal. and must become a standard work, as these nature 
forces are eternal and universal.

Tills Is a most comprehensive and compact exposition, 
In a perfectly intelligible torm. of tlm vlilueof the mag
netic forces in Individuals, and the many modes io which 
thev act ami Interact In urdinaiy Ide. It contains some 
practical suggestions on healing the slrk, Irom thrpmoi a 
well known (lortorof divinity, Hu* late Rev. Etlaklm Phelps; 
also an essay that was written by ami tlirougli his son whilu 
entranced. ........................

Cloth. SLW. (former price$1.25,)po.dage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NATURE'S LAWSHN HUMAN LIFE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN’.

The Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
itualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists, 
pro and con. Distinguished Theologians, ProhTsors, 
1). D.s, and others In opiioslt Ion to its truthfulness: Normal, 
Inspirational ami Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws 
ami the dcstluvof the race result in happiness, also proves 
an antidote to “Free Love'M.Ym. 3u»pp.

Cloth. $LW. postage invents.
Fur sale by COLB V & BI < ’ H.

THE DIVINE "LAW OF CURE.
• BY W. F. EVANS.

’Fills treatise Is lh ! result of the author’s last six years of 
rare ul research, s mly ami experience, and makes Usap- 
p a mime til altmrwlm I the necessity <>t tlm age seems to

:uul lulnil, mill es|HTliilly Is It a|ipU<-alil>- m p-rsons «Im m- 
HigiUzu tIm growing ili-iuan. I lor mon- know lot Igo hi rrgant 
m utilizing Ilin piovitr■>!'mind nver illsvasc nml the subtly

Two Important Works from 
Australia.

MRS. L A. BROWN,
BUSINESS anil Test Mcilhinn Hoorn from 9 A. M. to 

■I f. M. Residence SO Pleasant silent, Boston.
Sept. 2.- iw___________ __ _ J____________ ________

»Th. l'ANwkiX.
ritRANCF. ami Healing Medium, :ia Worcester Suliaie, JL Boston. Hours 10 A. M. tour. .M. Will attend funerals.

Sept. 2.- Iw* ______________ ________________
TMIOF; BICARSE, Astrologer, 259 Meridian 
I street, Hast Bo-ton, Muss. Your whole life wilueii;

huroHeope (hcnioC free of cliarge. Reliable on BmJm'ss, 
Mairlage, hbease. and nil Financial and Social Affairs. 
Send age. stamp uiul hour id birth If possible. Sepi. 2.
AIRS. DR. BARKER (of -England), 1044 Wtish- 

liigton street, Boston. Answers unseen questions.
Sept. 2.________________________________________

A I RS. U. H. LOOMIS, Trance, Teat anti Heal- 
ing Medium. Psychometric Readings, fl.(io. bylelier.

219 A Truniimtstreat, Busum, Mass. 2wT-SupL2.
MFRS. MARIA HIGGINS, Clairvoyant, Law- 

roneo Htreot, Brockton, Ma<s. 4wt—sept. 2.

THE NEW ERA IN EDUCATION.
THE NEW INSTITUTIONS WHICH IT DEMANDS.

A PANTOBBUICAI. UNIVBKMTY.
A Lecture bv PROF. JOSEPH ROUES BUCHANAN, 

delivered at tho Parker Fraternity Hall, In Boston, June 
181b, 18.12.

Pa|>or, 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ,_____________________

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
A Critical Examination ot Biblical Theology.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & ItICII.

SAKVA BUDDHA:
A Versified, Annotated Narrative of Ills Life nnd Teach

ings; wltli an Excursus, containing Cl aliens frimi the 
Dhamiuapada, or Buddhist Canon, By E. D. ROOT, an 
American Buddhist.
Prof. J. II. Cook says of this work: “Your descriptive 

poem Is as smooth as Popa, subltniu as Byron, sympathetic 
ns Thompson, and ns spiritual nnd humanitarian ns Whit
tier. Every lino lscom;milumslve, elevating and Inspiring, 
lifting nnd holding up the reader above the material mid 
evanescent lo tlio realms and life of the divine and spiritual, 
mid breathing thoHpliltoI ‘Pence on earth anil good-will to 
men.’ Never have 1 read a poem liefore so full of appro
priate and comprehensive compound words. It Is, Iiiileed, 
belli as to thoughts, Inspirations and language, a multum 
in parvo poem.”

Cloth. Prli'iiJl,00.
For sale by COLBY 8c RICH._______________________ _ 

HEternaTVigitance is the Price of Liberty. ’ ’

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS
On the Rights of the People.

Arguments mid Addresses In remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before tho Massachusetts Legislative Cnmniltteeun 
Public. Health, nt tlio State House, Uosum, February, 1880, 
by Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton, 
Richard Holmes, Loring Moody, A. S. Hayward, Joshua 
Nve, and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.

Price 10 cents.
I’orlOO copies postage free.
For salo by COLB Y & ItICII._________________________

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,
Or, Riglit /Sid© TTjp.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M.D.
Tho Resurrection ot tho Dead: tlio Second Coming of 

Christ; thu Last Dav Judgment—Showing from the Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and 
[lie Bible, the utter folly tliere Is In the Doctrine of a literal 
Resurrection of tho Body, a literal Comlngof Christ al tlio 
End of tho World, and a literal Judgment to follow.

1’rlcc, cloth 81.25, postage free; paper Jl,00, postage free.
For sale by COL BY A RICH,

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM:
The Electric Light of the New Era.

BY W. NTOnDART, B. A.
A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle (England) Spir

itual Evidence Society, and printed by special request.
Paper, price 10 cunts.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY:
CONI’KIM NO

Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence knowii 
when on Earth by the name of: Swebenbihig.

Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascended Pastor.
The teachings contained In this volume are presented to 

the thoughtful reader In the hope that they may assist the 
spiritual growth and development of all aspiring souls, ami 
awaken In many minds a consideration of the pushlbllhlesot 
their higher ami spiritual nature.

Cloth, pp. itii). Price 75 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
The author says: “We propose tu lay before our readers 

such jottings of thought as may help some, we trust many, 
of our fellow-behigs In the pathway of a wise, loving nml 
happy development, strengthening in them the purp- se to 
live more effectively, and thus to anticipate beyond the 
range of earth-lire a brighter, more useful, and a happier 
career.1’

Cloth, pp. 95. Price 50rents: postage free.
Forsaluby COLBY A RICH.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:
ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christian Uy and 
Modern Spiritualism^^

Thoauthor. In his Introduction, says: “Theproblemsot 
the ages havu brum What are wc? IV hen co camo wc? and 
Whither arc we bound ? Of these thr last Is the. most mo
mentous. and It Is llm object of this work to aid In thr solu
tion of this problem, so that other Investigators may bo as
sisted In advancing a step furl her, ami in tlieir turn en
lighten the paths lor others who may succeed them In ex
ploring the realities and mysteries of that world to which wo 
are all hastening, ami of which even a little knowledge may 
be of service in preparing us for our Introduction to it.”

Cloth, I2mo. Price §1.23. postage in rents.
Fursalr by COLBY & RICH, Publishers.

:jvet7scxj:e-<b:e.zvt^ ;
Or, Active nnd Passive Home Gymnastics, for 

1 tealth.V nnd Unhealthy People,
By C. KLEMM, Manngerof the Gymnastic Institution iu 

Riga. With ten Illustrations.
This hook contains tbe following interesting chanters: In

troduction— Historical Review—\ nlueof Muscle-Healing as 
an Indoor Gymnastic— Directions for Hie Special Use of 
Muscle-Beating—The Muscle-Beater—Cold llandsaml Feet, 
Morbid Concent rations— Excessive Fatness—Muscular De
bility—The Weakness of Advanced Years ami Infirmities of 
Old Age.— Lameness anti SU If A illcuinUons—Morbid Mental 
Excitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient Diseases of theSphial 
Cord — Paral)sis — Rheumatism — Cold —Gouty Tumors — 
Neuralgic Ikadnehu—Vertigo—Loss of Hair — Muscular 
Curvntuwor the Spine—Muscle-Beating ns a Meansof Sus
taining the Health-Summary of Directions fur thu Use of 
Muscle-Beating.

Tho work is a novelty, and very suggestive. We should 
not wonder if it would prove a valuable addition to the nu
merous modes of exercise, especially for chronic Invalids 
and sedentary persons.

Price 30 cents. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

BY WM. BRUNTON.
This beautiful book of Poems, from the pen of Wm.Brux- 

ton, Esq., needs no recommendation Irom us, ns those of 
our readers who have perused his poems appearing In tho 
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. They aro 
beautiful in thought and diction, and the reader will llnd In 
them a source of Inspiration ami strength.

Cloth, full gilt. Price 8LW. itosiago 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY &RICH.

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pine, of England.

It Is a innxlul of one of onr modern savants tliat Hie ca
pacity to ask :i question Implies the coriesponillnR paver to 
answer It—a bold assertion, certainly. But, enconnigeil by 
such a statement Ui relation to the capabilities ot the hitman 
mind, Ibenutbor ventures tu attempt the solution ot tho 
problem, “WhatIsHpliity”

Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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immured for thousands of years in tombs and 
sepulchres, are once more to awaken to the 
light and to the sounds of rejoicing, brom out 

; tlie bosom of time and fiom the heart of mother 
earth, old-time cities are again to be disen- 
tombid and their substances formed into tho 
new civilizations of the future, while mans
spirit risen transfizured, glorified in the pres
ence of spiritual beings, is tn hover tlie presid
ing genius over this newly-formed world, per
fect its expeiicnce by guardian power and con- 

"Tliat I- the light "likb Itzhtrtli evi-ry nan tliat tact with the earth, and witness, the gradual 
rein. tli turn tin' "orld.” transformations and changes passing here.

The then:.' this evening is “The rnivereal There shall come periods of darkness, tevolu-

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Light." No light of. Min. of moon, of stars, or 
of .-entra! situ, not yet perceived of man, ean

ma'erial nnive

ii plant can 
bone many

wl,.

lions, ;, the outgrowth nf wars, passions
and contact with dust. There shall come pe
riods of brightness, Messiahs crowned with thc
glory of truth, with light illumining the ages on 1 
certain heights or nioiinlains of progress, to 1 
show what way the human race must pass lo 1 
reach the diviner glory, the more lofty heights |

terns are tho language. They speak in higher, 
broader, wider, and louder tones than .your hu
man ears ean hear. Not so with earthly things. 
The flower is stamped to your comprehension : 
the grassy field mid flowing grain aic portions 
of this mighty utterance; tlie windsand waves 
and forest trees repeat thu voice of tliis infinite 
presence; syllabled in every leaf, spoken in 
every flower, you still are blind and deaf to its 
presence, but for that quickening that comes 

: from within, blinding theeyes with a new light, 
shaping the ears to a new hearing, and il
lumining the understanding with perception. 
Only the spirit can perceive. The eyes may see, 
ihe ears may hear, the physical senses may be 
affected, but spirit alone is that which per
ceives and gives umliTsianding. aud so soon as

©be XUbiHW.

h.^Iuht
11 more

of the smallest planets

u:o-1 een'ral -.nn mu-t .-.him'and beam for many 
Himi-and cycles upon all suns that are t he ern-

planets in their 
ain, in that t ran-

that cometh into the world.
No child horn in poverty, noneelothed around 

with tbe raiment of sin, none degraded by the

sion, none enslaved by the darkness of crime, 
but what shall he illumined by this power. 
None crowned with gloiy as archangels, or sit-

this is quickened or awakened every visible ob
ject becomes transfigured by this other light, 
every form around you beromes glorified by its 
presence, every human face becomes a written 
record of its testimony, every human life be
comes a study and an interest from the stand
point of tho spirit. No longer filth and rags : 
but souls gleaming either with lurid light nf 
passion or with lofty purpose, or with blood- 
red flame of ambition, or with glowing white
ness of prophecy— these are whal you gaze upon. 
No longer outward raiment, forms of grace 
merely; no longer habitations shaped of dust,

tbe purity of s<ml, ean outvie the splendor of

For all is Ihe light of the spirit, and that, whicli j 
is not the light of the spirit shall be called no I 
light, and shall have no name upon earth and 
no place in the great, memory of eternity; for | 
theie is room inall eternity for every good deed j 
and lofty thought, every success in purity and । 
goodness nnd t rut It; but noroom for shadows, | 
mme for darkness, none for Ihe failures, temp- I 
taiions, or sins of lime, since these are tran
sient, and, like all shallows, must pass, while 
the sunlight, remains forever. These flowers, 
fragrant with the breath of angel odors of love,

nt ml power a mayn'tli 'ent orb of liglil, t ran- peopling nightly the heavens with suggestions j

again mu-1 move around more didant and ab
solute glories, until the light of that most sur
passing power shall illumine every atom and

nnd ela;

.sweeping

and gold, bill life pulsating through 
'ry and vein, kindling every purpose, 
in through every avenue of human

of the Howers of eternal life, thoughts tliat,
springing out from your minds, make starry 
flowers in tlie upper air—these alone can sur
vive; but when the sun's rays at morning or. 
evening east a lengthened shadow along the

fling tliroiigb the infancy earth, and trees grow mighty in their shade, 
and ail lines of human care deepen, and sorrowbeing. mu'si become t r.iiKpai ent by (he 

ition of ihe mu’s 1 ays; and future beings
nHihophere will be composed of

cnee of that imitchle-s light.
If -'i I. be the destiny of nutter, wliat must

HHT UllH 

man that

mean one

up n < >1

lie b st soul coir

be illumim-d bv it; and that U dit emphasized 
in IliD quota:! >11. is e'nb-Hlie l in the spirit of 
trulli, searching in and through tlie ages fur 
imru.rs. intion--, am! finding exal'inl lives and
ndih1

Solll,

ets composing at

goes forth to mourn over tbe grave, and crime j 
haunts the shadows and is sheltered by the j 
darkness—this is but I ransient; for Io-morrow’s 1 
noonday sun dispels every shadow, and theie । 
falls no lengthened line along the horizon of i 
human hope, for tbe splendor of ils radiance is ; 
there, and Ibe glury of its light is unspeakable.

To-day is tbe light. The evening, tho morn
ing, are but I be childhood and the old ago of 
earthly time -liiisc liave no comparison with 
eternity. Tlie waning and setting of suns, the , 
climbing up the giddy height o! heaven in re-1 
spouse to the ancient call of the mother earth, ,

beings, bearing them on with its mighty tide 
toward this light.

If t here had never been a day upon tho earth, 
and the people of earth could have lived here, 
aud somewhere upon the mountains some one 
saw the dawn approaching, and by heralds and 
signs and symbols and shoutings and rejoicings, 
should awaken Ihe population in the valleys; 
should say, “There is a morning dawning”; 
and they, alive and aglow, should perceive, 
first, slowly, indifferently, afterward with more 
awakening, nnd finally with a great rush of 
enthusiasm, the indications of that morning 
light, it would be somewhat as is tlie spiritual 
state of man under Ilie dominion of the senses 
crowded down in the darkness of t ime, only 
hearing afar off that there lias been a morning 
once upon tho earth, when men saw tho light 
of truth; only suggesting that possibly this may 
have been a mistake. But if there como that 
promise to the soul, Ihat light from the hcrald- 
ers of the dawn, that awakening voice, that 
peopling of the upper air with shouts, that, cer
tainty, by thc lines of indications along tho sky, 
tliat the morning is approaching, it will be 
wliat: is now manifest upon earth. First, there 
will be indifference;, second, a slow and doubt
ful turning of the eyes toward the east of this 
new morning, ami then a sudden rush of hope, 
of enthusiasm, and all, as if by the might and 
power of this floodlide of being, will go towaid 
the eastern sky of spiritual promise.

Doubt you this'.’ Then question your ownI lllll >1'1 till. 1.1 ll I . ll t I iii^i •

You move into nnd out of tlie earth on the j hearts, immured, as you doubtless have been, 
twilight breath, but you live in tlie noonday '; >" the depths of doubt, of sorrow, of supersti- 
lighl and glory of tho sun when the spirit I'1’". of material bondage, of skepticism, of
shines through mutter and Ihe dust is forgot-

bv ages tlie pathway is found, not in direct, lines 
beaming from the heavenly power, but in waves i 
tliat come and go responsive to your needs, as j 

I tlio ebbing and flowing of outward Giles, as the I 
I rising and falling of the winds that, herald thc ' 
1 tempest, or tbe sweet breath of spring, as tlie 

dawn of those powers Hint, quickening their 
impulses within tlie spiiit, give, their radiance 
upon Wirth and tlieir blossom upon human life.

Forgetful of others, man seeks sometimes to 
climb this wonderful pathway alone, and 

' through selfish and individual salvation to at
tain the light denied by others; but it is the 
light tliat lighteth every man that comcth info 
tlie world, and he cannot by salvation of his in
dividual soul gain aught that his brother docs
not, possess, This would make the narrow hu-blimepros - ------ ... .. -------- ,

If you wore within the presence of the sun, man pathway of salvation but one of darkness.
always a portion of its sphere, it. could not. 
shine upon yon. it could not light you, for light, i 
means s'pace, removal, conscious separation, ' 
and interval. The interval that divides you i 
from th" spiritual light is time and sensation. 
Matter forms that upon which time and sensa-
tion can be re By this you aro aware
of tho light that shines upon you and thc light ; 
that shines through you from within. But for | 
this theie eoubl be 110 consciousness of the light, 1 
since yon would be the light -it would be your- . 
self. God would be .manifest in you, but not [ 
through you, ami tliere would be no power of । 
measuring the strength of that divine purpose j 
but by the contrast afforded in the shining ' 
through. Time and space are, therefore, thc ' 
measure, the gauge of this divine light, and as i 
it onl-hl'ts and out.lives in its pot ent ialily, the '
power of suns and world' 
fill t han ;dl physical law

it more power

their forces, the splendor of their splendors;

and would cause the kingdom of heaven which 
humanity seeks to be but. a sepulchre ; would 
account the dory of t hat. heaven an eclipse, and 
would measure its happiness as most abject 
misery. Viewed in this light, the narrow walls 
and special pleadings of human righteousness 
fadeaway; the selfishness that surrounds the 
human heart ami seeks for its own salvation 
at, the expense of its fellow becomes a prison 
wall, and that, special doctrine, dogma or creed, 
that limits the line of human progress to the 
narrow dimensions of human intelligence, in
stead of the illimitable pathway of progress, 
becomes an unbearable bondage, and makes of 
every prescribedmethod a method of darkness 
instead of light. But darkness is the stepping- 
stone to light, and the seed planted in tlie soil 
responds at last to the glory of the sun’s rays. 
So the very darkness wliich precedes the light 
of the spirit is that selfishness which seeks 
its own salvation, and by reiiction brings again 
the desire for the salvation of another; for you 
will liave the bond that you seek ; you will pos-

human life is impregnated with this spiritual sess thc heaven that yon covet; that, which you
power, begins existence with the stamp of the ] have fashioned will be yours, and how narrow 

1 its walls shall be! how dwarfed your soulsspirit, btineing that radiance from the realm
wherc clouds are not to be found, where no 
divisions of space or matter can sever soul from 
soul, ultimate spirit from ultimate spirit. But 
here in the earthly life you measure the alti
tude by thc material senses, and all forms sur
rounding you become the register of this divine, 
potent light. Such registration occurs as in 
human history works out thc destinies of na
tions, and some exalted hand, through the in
spiration of this light, climbs to tho height of 
material and spiritual grandeur, raises the 
standard of freedom or hope under its inspiring 
power, and proclaims its presence to man by 
direct landmarks, as distinct as tiro waters 
along the Nile retrace on the indices of the 
ever-recurring tide; as distinct as the marks 
along the shore, that gradually recede, leaving 
thodeposit of sand and dihrix to (ell of tho 
rising or the flood tide; as distinct as thc cir
cles upon the ancient forest tree, that reveal 
the spell which life has fastened around its 
innermost being, showing what, time unfold- 
went has taken place; as distinct as thc various 
marks and tiacings upon human forces, and 
forms, from finger-tip to crown of head, reveal 
what tides have ebbed and flowed within the 
human consciousness, showing where the mat
ter has left ils stamp, and where spirit has 
carved out linesof beauty ; showing where pas
sion or hatred, doubt or revenge, have traced 
themselves in avengeful forms, or where, with 
higher and broader charity, and deeper spirit
ual fervor, the countenance and form have be
come glorified by the indentations of the spirit.

Oh, the earth seems to yon old, and weary, 
and worn.butisyettobovivified by this breath. 
Ancient nations, passed away aud forgotten, 
are yet to be resuscitated upon the earth; physi
cal forms long since perished are to be revived 
into newer types of beauty, and atoms that 
have lived centuries of time and then become

i shall seem 1 how small compared to the eternal 
I lights, that, place thatyon have established your 

kingdom in I
Girded round with selfish desires, man makes 

of his immortal spirit a mortal and perishable 
thing. As he who is on tho ocean seizes thc 
last plank, or as the ono caught in consuming 
(lames tramples down his fellow-men, so with 
truly mortal desire he seeks the kingdom of 
heaven. How shall he turn back from tliis self
ish seeking, from this limited pathway, from 
this darkness which is not light, from this self
ishness which is not righteousness, from this 
individual virtue and self-seeking, tho con
sciousness of individual pride, from that self- 
pharisaica) spirit which is more enslaving than 
passion, more unworthy than dark and’blinded 
ignorance ?—for it is one blinded by one's self, 
and the very light which you claim to seek is 
greater darkness than if another object shall 
intervene. lie who cannot seethe sun’s rays 
becausc/of tlie intervening branch of tree or a 
wall, is not blind; but he who is blind from 
some inaptitude of vision, what shall he do but 
turn to the Healer, the source of light, and ask 
that I he vision may be unsealed ?

Turning your faces earthward and soulward, 
you stand in the light of this spiritual day. 
You are your own eclipse; tho body and its 
senses deprive you of tho power of spiritual 
vision. You turn to tbe dust, and ask to seo 
God there ; you turn to the earth around you, 
and ask<that His face maybe visible in the 
starry flowers, in the leaf of the tree, in tho 
blade of grass, in the storm-king that sweeps 
over you, in 'tho mighty monarchs of nature 
that do the bidding of this unseen spirit.' You 
turn to the starry firmament above you and ask 
that it be traced in letters of light to your 
comprehension. Blind eyes! The letters are 
traced in living words. Planets, suns, and sys-

Mgfeta.

of intellectual pride, of Pharisaical
righteousness, nnd sec what time the angel of 
the morning touched the quivering pinions of 
life above you, gave token and sign of his com
ing. showered upon you the conscious words of 
that foreboding, and peopled the atmosphere 
around you with the pinions of the morning. 
Then, how you doubted; then how you slowly 
turned, reluctant to leave the darkness; then 
how, with a mighty rush, the great pulses of the 
morning swept through and over you, and the 
light of the angel-world came swelling in upon 
you.

That light is immortality. That power is thc 
power of the spirit. Whether upon Sinai or 
Olivet, whether at thc shrine of Tarseo or Ilin- 
du, whether it. breathed forth from the name 
of Brahma or Osiris, whether couched in the 
glowing splendor of Isis or Osiris or veiled in 
the mysticism of oracle and sacred page, unless 
it touch the life, illumine the heart, transfigure 
tho purpose, set its seal and stamp upon your 
outward being by the consciousness that is 
within, you have not yet seen tho light.

But oh ! what ineffable promise, what glory 
is there, since every system and crowned sun is 
a prophecy of all atoms and worlds. So this 
light is thc prophecy of all being. You can look 
down into human darkness without tho ancient 
terror ; you ean watch thc ebbing and flowing 
of human things without the great agony, the 
despair and questioning, and you can say that 
however slow shall bo the revelation that shall 
bring at last every human spirit to tho'eastern 
side of thc mountains of life, ho shall surely 
como there and bathe his brow in the dews of 
that morning and see ils radiance shining, and 
know that the angel of his life has quickened 
its pulses for him. To know that you belong to 
the infinite; Ihat nowhere in the universe of 
lifecan you be shut out.from that absolute 
glory; that sooner or later, by tho pathway of 
individual experience, yon will see its bright
ness as angels see it—to know this is to know 
the secret of life, is to be greater than suns,, 
than systems, than central suns.

To know this is to sit in the midst of poverty 
surrounded by no friend of earthly habitation, 
but clothed in tho triumph of a crowned king 
of life whose brow is radiant with the 
light of tho morning, who holds in Ills hand 
the sceptre of all power, over whom grief, sor
row, time, change and space and all transitory 
things can no longer have influence, and to 
whom spirits and ministering angels are as 
brethren, to whom the angels minister, and 
God gives them the charge concerning you: 
To know this is the conquest of all being, the 
victory over all stoning, the triumph over all 
terrors—is that which Christ said when he 
said : "I have overcome tho world.” And this 
light is gleaming down to you to-night from 
eyes that have illumined your earthly habita
tion, from forms of loved ones transplanted by 
death,to the spiritual states, from guardian 
angels appointed to have charge over you from 
birth, from ancient wise ones whoso records 
along the shores of time are like mighty monu
ments of ancient peoples—from more ancient 
angels that by the gateway of the infinite 
dawn sit forever with wings of thought out
spread, shining upon you with the matchless 
light till .you arc merged into tlieir glory.

g®^ A man’s transit from one life to the oth
er, or from ono world to the other, is like a 
journey from one place to another, and betakes 
with him all things that he possesses in himself 
ns a man; so that it cannot be said that a man 
after death, his death being only that of tho 
terrestrial body, has lost anything that be
longed to himself. Ho also carries with him 
his natural memory; for everything he ever 
heard, saw, rend, learned or thought, from his 
earliest infancy to the last day of his life, he 
still retains.—Swedenborg's "Heaven and Hell,"

STINGING irritation, inflammation, all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by " Buchupaiba." §1 per 
bottle.

FCl.L AND OllMl’KEftEXStVE IXSTKl’CTIOXS HOW 
to Mesmebize. Ancient and Modern Mira
cles Explained bv Mesmerism. Also, Is Spir 
dualism True? By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, for 
Thirty-live Years the most Successful Mes
merist in America. Bimo, paper, pp. 128. Bos
ton: Published by tho Author.
When, in the year 17GG, Friedrich Anton Mes

mer published in Vienna his book on Planetary 
Influences, in which he advanced tlie theory 
that the heavenly bodies diffuse through thc 
universe a subtle fluid thnt acts on thc nervous 
system of all animated beings, he took tlio first 
step, and a long one, toward a general recogni
tion aud systemization of a force in Nature 
Ihat, at the end of a century, enabled us to 
meet and converse with our spirit- friends face 
to face. Not that this force had not before ex
isted; it always had, and rcvealments of its 
presence and power had occurred at various 
times and places, accounts of which, though' 
for tlio most part vague and ill-defined, aro 
found all along the. line of tlie history of man
kind, But Mesmer introduced a rational, prac
tical study of it. He learned its laws and 
obeyed them; its conditions and furnished 
them'. Before it was a wild, capricious thing; 
a til fill will-o’-the-wisp that might bo useful or 
not, nobody knew; a friend or a foo 110 one 
could tell—but most people thought it was the 
latter and shrank from it. As Franklin is said 
to have harnessed the lightning and mado it do 
his bidding, it may be said that Slesmcr brought 
this more subtile force into subjection, and witli 
it threw wide open doors that had before liis 
day been only ajar.

Thenceforward the public mind was by Mes
mer, Hcichenbach and others of like proclivi
ties, led step by step to a full appreciation of 
tlio trutli. Accepting one point, they were ne
cessitated to accept another, and so another, 
until, before they fully realized their heresy to 
tlio creed of Christendom, they found them
selves subscribing to opinions, truths rather, 
thnt they would have denominated errors, and 
studiously avoided even tlie appearance of giv
ing a moment’s consideration unto, had tliey 
been placed before them in all tlieir fullness at 
the beginning of tho path upon whicli they had 
now so far advanced. Mesmer, however, did 
not himself know to what his teaching would 
inevitably lead; neither did his co-laborers. 
Doubtless it was well tlio former did not. As 
it was he was maligned and persecuted; lie was 
called a fraud and a pestilent fellow: he was 
charged with being in league with tlio devil, 
and being driven from Franco to England he 
there lived under a feigned name tliat he might 
liavo rest, and in the end passed to liis reward, 
in comparative obscurity, from his native place, 
thc little German village of Merseburg, in 
Suable.

Tlio book before us presents Mesmerism as it 
lias been known and practiced for Hie past third 
of a century ; and as no one is better fitted for 
the task of producing such a book than Prof. 
Cadwell, wlm during all that long period has 
made it a study, we find it, as was to be expect
ed, a volume embodying much practical infor
mation in a form not dry and methodical, but 
interesting and in every way attractive. While 
realizing to the fullest extent the difficulty 
of attempting to convey by means of a book in
structions in every branch of tho science, thc 
author seeks to so inform liis readers (hat they 
may be able to know whether they individually 
possess tlie qualifications of a mesmerizer, and 
to ascertain who in a private company or pub
lic audience arc susceptible to mesmeric influ
ence.

'file distinction between Mesmerism and Psy
chology is clearly defined. The discovery of .Mes
mer consisted in liis being able to magnetize 
"people to a sufficient extent to render them par
tially or entirely unconscious to all immediate 
surroundings, excepting the presence of the op
erator, and such objects or persons as the mag
netized subject was put on rapport, with by the 
magnetizer.” That constituted Mesmerism. 
Jolin Bovec Dodds claimed to have discovered 
"thatafter sensitive people liavo been thor
oughly magnetized by tlio operator, many of 
them would bo not only able to see and describe 
tilings at a distance, but also become sufficiently 
susceptible to bo impressed with any ideas 
thought of, or expressed by tlio magnetizer.” 
This is Psychology; properly speaking, a branch, 
or more fully developed stage of Mesmerism.

Prof, Cadwell treats at the commencement of 
liis book upon proper surroundings and condi
tions, deeming them of primary importance. 
Iio pronounces it absolutely requisite inorder 
to insure the success of a mesmeric experiment 
Ihat thu mind of tlio person operated upon 
should bo at rest; that is, in an impressive and 
receptive state. He at tlio same time shows tho 
great value to every person of a knowledge of 
the laws governing and signs indicating these 
states; in a word, a knowledge of mesmerism, 
inasmuch as in all the social and busi
ness relations of life, the impressions we 
make upon others are often lasting, and influ
ence advantageously or otherwise the entire 
period of our lives on earth.

The author takes an early opportunity to de
monstrate that intimate relations .exist between 
Mesmerism and Spiritualism, arguing that in 
many of the phenomena of the latter, the mind 
of the medium is operated upon in the same 
way by another mind as is tho subject of tho 
mesmerizer, with the difference only that tbe 
operator is unseen instead of being visibly pres
ent. “When the public mind first became in
terested in mesmerism, some thirty years ago,” 
says Prof. C., “and many scientific men began 
to investigate, they were often baffled by some 
phenomena which they could not comprehend. 
Men and wonlen after being partially or fully 
mesmerized, would go into a trance state and 
begin to talk about folks that were dead, as if 
they were present in tho room. Sometimes the 
mesmeric subject would talk as if he was thc 
dead person, come to life again. Tho name and 
residence and principal events of that dead 
man’s life, and even many of his private affairs, 
of which the mesmerist and tho'mesmerized 
person could have known nothing, would be 
given minutely.”

Looking at Mesmerism from the standpoint of 
thought at which such experiences place us, wc 
feel as though standing on the shore of a limit
less ocean, " while thc huge waves from an un
known distance come rolling in; and while 
studying tbe grand, majestic movements of the 
first, another appears, only to be followed by 
hundreds more, each as wonderful as any of its 
predecessors.”

Numerous citations from tbe Bible are made, 
by which it is conclusively shown that Mesmer
ism was known and practiced in scriptural 
times, was in fact the agency employed by 
spirits or mortals in producing all the so-called 
miracles therein recorded, and which were per
formed in accordance with laws of' Nature,

known, it may have been, by a few, but by so 
limited a few that they may be said to have 
been wholly unknown, and hence looked upon 
as supernatural events brought about by the 
special intervention of God himself. The re
marks upon and illustrations of the truth of 
this theory are quite frequent throughout the 
book.

The development of clairvoyant vision is 
made the subject of one chapter, and some 
very interesting experiences with large audi
ences related, in which, under the influence of 
his developing process, the author has seen 
looks of rapture flooding tho upturned faces of 
his subjects, as they involuntarily sank upon 
their knees, and raising their hands they ex
claimed with joyful voices, “My Mother," 
“My Sister," “or My Child.” Iio states in 
this connection that ho has seep entire audi
ences bathed in tears at tho earnestness of 
these expressions as tho glorious light of an
other world seemed reflected from the radiant 
faces of those who made them. “ On one occa
sion,” says our author, “ono of my subjects, a 
miss of perhaps twelve years, cried out'Oh, 
mamma! I can see grandma and Cousin Jen
nie.’ The mother, who was in tho hall, said to 
mo that all the Cousin Jennie her child had 
was'alivo and well; or was the last they heard 
of her. Tho next day that mother camo to my 
hotel with a letter sho had just received saying 
that ‘Cousin Jennie ’ was dead.”

The study of mesmerism is certainly a most 
fascinating one, in the pursuit of which this 
volume will be of great value; its instructions 
are clear and concise, and, avoiding tho tech
nicalities with which similar works aro apt to 
be burdened, are given in words that every per
son can easily understand tho direct meaning 
of, and so bo led rapidly to a full comprehen
sion of the subject, theoretically and practi
cally. It cannot fail to bo of great use in the 
development df medinmistic gifts, and for this 
reason should bo in tho hands of those who 
desire to establish in themselves or others a 
pathway for thc coming of those who aro invis
ible to mortal sense. Following tho instruc
tionsand advice for special cases to those who 
would become mesmerists or mesmerized, much 
is said upon the employment of mesmerism in 
healing tho sick ; accounts are given of myste
rious voices having been heard in the presence 
of mesmerized subjects; also of experiences at 
slate-writing and materializing stances, the 
book closing with some very pertinent ques
tions to materialists based on facts previously 
stated. _________________________

Breaking t amp atNiuntic—AKemark* 
able Cure.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Mglit:
Tlie Niantic Spiritual Camp-meeting virtually 

closed yesterday, and to-day has been a busy 
ono of tent-folding, hand-shakings, and regret
ful adieus.

•A few days since Mis. Bidwell, of Meriden, 
took a sudden cold by bathing while in a heated 
condition. In consequence of this indiscretion 
tbo circulation wns checked, and sho was pros
trated by congestion of tlie heart. She lay in 
an unconscious state, unable to move or speak. 
The teeth had become set and tho hands firmly 
clenched. Tho breath had nearly ceased and 
the air seemed scarcely to reach the chest, 
while anxious friends anticipated a transition 
to tlie grand encampment above. But such was 
,not lier destiny.

William 11. Dibble—a prominent: dentist of 
Middletown—(Ihe same whole soulcd philan
thropist. who last year at tliis camp saved tho 
life of a child by magnetic treat ment)—bad como 
upon tho ground, and was hastily summoned. 
Taking her hand be made a few passes over her 
inanimate form, while her spirit seemed flut
tering between tho two worlds. In a few 
seconds she rallied and opened her eyes, and as 
the magnetic life-forces penetrated her system, 
tlie heart and lungs resumed theif usual func
tions. Drawing a full breath, sho exclaimed, 
“ Oli ! how glad 1 am that I can breathe again.” 
After two or three treatments slie was 
again participating in the enjoyments of camp, 
and in good health. Iler friends believe that 
had not this Good Samaritan been at hand her 
spirit could not have been retained in mortal 
form. Tlie lady was not a believer in our beau
tiful philosophy, but had como with friends to 
enjoy a season of camp life. Through the so
licitation of several invalids Mr. Dibble has 
kindly consented to treat them at his homo in 
Middletown. It is to be hoped that this natural 
born physician will hereafter allow tho world 
to receive tho full benefit of his healing power.

Among the prominent mediums on tlio ground 
was Mrs. J. J. (Hark, of New Haven, whose 
tent was often thronged by earnest seekers of 
spiritual truth, and through whoso mystic me
diation tho pearly gates of immortal life were 
unbarred, and many aching hearts made glad 
by messages from loved ones “ gone on before.”

On Sunday the largest concourse of people 
that over gathered on this ground listened to 
tlie eloquence of J. M. Peebles, and the gifted 
inspirational poetess, Jennie B. Hagan.

Tlie commodious pavilion, on Saturday even
ing, was thronged by youth and maidens, who 
whiled tho hours away in tho mystic mazes of 
tho merry dance.

At thc business meeting several objectionable 
features of tlie by-laws were repealed or mate
rially modified. It was voted (informally), 
“ That it is the policy of this assembly (o apply 
to the Legislature for an increase of the capi
tal stock to be distributed to future lot-hold
ers.” Tho encampment this season Improved 
a decided success. Bybon Boardman.

Norwich, Conti., Aug. 21st, 1882.

F. F. Cook in “ Eight.”
To tlio Editor ot tlie Banner of Light:

I have just finished reading in London Light 
an intensely interesting essay upon “The Doc
trine of Embodiments."

This essay, or paper, instead of abounding in 
common platitudes prettily said, or in a forest 
of disjointed sentences and words strung like 
bells to hear the jingle, is rich and brimming 
full of thought, of metaphysics, and profound 
ideas neatly expressed.

There is some subject-matter in the article, 
however, that I fear I do not understand—and 
some sentences and paragraphs that I wish bad 
been worded differently. Take this as a sam
ple : “Its—[that is, goodness]—"natural food 
is what we call evil." One would intuitively 
say, so it seems to me, that tbe “natural food ” 
of goodness would be the “good, the beautiful 
and the true.” But then we are all notional, I 
suppose, and each is wedded to his own notions 
and ways of saying things : and I do not pro
pose to butcher or vilify any one because of an 
honest difference of opinion.

f believe with Mr. Cook in the preexistence 
of the human soul; but I am careful not to 
confound this philosophical theory with the 
Brahmanical and Buddhistic theories of re- 
bli ths, of re-incarnations back into babes and 
brutes.

Prof. Alex. Wilder, a lecturer in the Concord 
School of Philosophy, believes, too, as did Plato, 
in the soul’s preexistence. And this is a sound 
basis for faith in immortality. But why do not 
some of our materialistic philosophers set Prof. 
Wilder right upon this subject ? , ’

Personally, I could have but very little faith 
in the future endloss existence of a manufac
tured soul or spirit, manufactured or made 
from matter, or from force, mud and matter, 
however refined and combined. Nothing can 
be evolved from matter—or matter and force, 
that is not first involved, or put into them. 
Involution must ever precede evolution;

Hammonton, N. J. J. M. Peebles.
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ftark.
“—elegies,

And quoted odes, and jewels live words long, 
That, on the stretched fore-Huger ot all time, 
Sparkle forever.”

EARLY AUTUMN.
Around the warm air like a spirit divine 

Woos the umbrageous silence quietly, 
Freighted with scents ot oak and mouldering pine— 

Oh I happy rest, 'mid Ivy trailers, fanned 
With odors, while o’erhead the autumn beam 

Trickles from leaf to leaf, and all the land 
Seems moving, through tbe silence in a drcam 

Unbroken, save by rustic voices sweet 
And sultry whispers ot tlie dry-eared wheat.

—[Thomas C. Irwin.
-----  b

Spiritualism embodies all that is true and soul-ele 
vatlng in every system ot religion, science and philos
ophy, known to the world.

1 STUDY YOURSELF.
Let him not boast who puts his armor on 
As lie who puts It off, the battle done. 
Study yourself; and most ot all, note well 
Wlierelu kind nature meant you to excel; 
Not every blossom ripens into fruit; 
Minerva, the Inventress of the flute, 
Flung It aside when she her face surveyed, 
Distorted in a fountain as she played;
Tho unlucky Marsyas found it, and his fate 
Was one to make tbe bravest hesitate.

—[Longfellow.

Nothing makes the earth seem so spacious as to have 
friends at a distance; they make the latitudes and 
longitudes.—Thoreau.

MUSIC.
It hath a tone sweet as the voice of rills * 

That tinkle low, 
And gently flow

Through smiling vales that lie ’twlxt smiling hills.

It hath a tone like the dear bird that sings 
When quiet day 
Fades soft away, 

And the air is stirred with leafy whisperings.

It bath a tone like the tempest loud 
That shouts In the night 
When the lurid light 

Darts zigzag from the black and sullen cloud.

And ah! it hath a tone that cheers the breast, 
That lulls the fear, 
That dries the tear, 

And fills the sorrowing soul with hope and rest.
—[Ernest V. Shurtlejf.

Tho character of covetousness is wliat a man gen
erally acquires more through some nlggnrdness or 111 
grace, in little and Inconsiderable things, than in ex
penses of any consequence.—Popo.

The September Magazines.
The Atlantic Monthly for September has, 

among tlie choice display of literary solids and dain
ties whicli piles Its well-spread board, an initial paper 
In a scries which Lieut. F. H. Cushing, the adopted 
Zufli.ls to write—aboriginal life, historically and other
wise considered, being the theme; Gen. A. C. Mc
Clurg, of Chicago, gives a dramatic (and yet evidently 
painstaking) sketch, entitled, “ Tlio Last Chance of 
tho Confederacy,” in wliicli one of tho accidents of 
battle Is thoroughly explained, and tho details of an 
important occurrence In tlio lato civil war woven In 
with so deft a hand that the production reads on the 
surface like a romance, while within It the severest 
truth finds embodiment; “ Evil In Greek Mythology,” 
by Elizabeth Kobins, is a paper eminently worthy 
the attention ot the student; “ A Geologic llamble on 
the Weald,” by Moncure D. Conway, Is of Interest; 
the series of " Studies in the South ” receives further 
continuation—the same being true of Mr. Hardy's 
story," Two on a Tower,” and Mr. Bishop’s ’’ House 
of a Merchant Prince”; “Doctor Zay” (contributed 
by Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps) Isconcluded; poems 
by Mrs. Julia C. 11. Dorr and Fraucos L. Mace, and an 
unusual number of reviews ot recent books, brief, 
essays in tbo Contributors’ Club, etc., add to the at
tractiveness and value of tho present issue. Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, publishers.

The Century opens wllh a portrait of Mark 
Twain (Samuel L. Clemens), a pleasantly told sketch 
of whose early life and literary career is told by W. D. 
Howells. Tlie originator of improvements In wood
engraving, Thomas Bewick, is the subject ot an arti
cle by Austin Dobson. The history of ocean steam 
navigation, with engravings of the earliest and latest 
vessels employed, is given by 8. G. W. Benjamin. 
Several biographical studies are to be found In this 
month’s issue, including one ot ex-President Woolsey 
and ot Dante Gabriel Rossetti. Chapter eleven of 
“ Through One Administration,” and ten of “ A Mod
ern Instance,” will be heartily welcomed by the many 
admirers of those popular serials; while Geo. B. Mc
Clellan's paper on " The War iu Egypt ” will be found 
to bo of special Interest to all. The editorial depart
ments are replete with sound thought and valuable 
suggestions. Published by tlie Century Co., New 
York. For sale by A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington 
(corner School) street, Boston.

Our Little Ones and The Nursery comes, as 
usual, with Its pages filled with attractive reading, 
and illustrated with the most delightful of pictures 
for the instruction aud amusement ot its hosts ot 
readers. “ A Ride on an Elephant,” with an engrav
ing showing how it was done by a little girl; “The 
Sand Man"; "Kitty’s Friends”; “Stolen Custard"; 
"Polly’s New Sult”; "What Happened to Betty’s 
Dog "; " Pussy Meek and Daughter,” and halt a score 
more stories, sketches and poems, with a pretty song, 
“ Play-Time," words and music, comprise its list of 
contents. Russell Publishing Co., 30 Bromfield street, 
Boston.

Wide Awake has for its frontispiece a line and 
elaborately executed engraving, “ The Secret Way,” 
in Illustration of Mrs. Champney’s Norse Story, “ The 
Castle of tho Winds.” Tbe present number rather 
excels, it possible, all previous ones in tbe variety and 
general Interest of Its contents. There are several 
charming poems, and the narratives of travel and ad
venture are all the most exacting can desire. The 
comedy “ No Questions Asked,” that has kept the 
reader's curiosity at a high point thus far, is evidently 
near a remarkable crisis. "Short Stories fiom tbe 
Dictionary,” by Arthur Gilman, contlnue-t<rb^£Tgifiy 
entertaining and instructive. A second programing 
for “ A Summer Evening’s Entertainment” will be 
found useful to those liable to be called upon to pro
vide for such occasions. D. Lothrop & Co., publishers, 
30 and 32 Franklin street, Boston.

The Magazine of Art devotes its first pages to 
an American artist, George H. Boughton, of whom 
Alice Meynell furnishes a sketch with memoranda of 
bls works, accompanied by a portrait and an engrav
ing ot a painting exhibited by him tbis year at tbe 
Royal Academy. Chief among the illustrations of this 
uumber are “In tbe Studio,” from the picture by 
Henrietta Ronner, in which a cat, and a group of kit
tens, playing havoc with au artist’s materials, figure 
conspicuously, and “Homeless and Homewards,” 
from tbe easel of J. R. Reid, one ot those touching rep
resentations ot real life that appeal to every one’s 
better feelings tn behalf of tbe struggling for sympa
thy and aid. Wo miss In tbis issue tbe frontispiece, 
invariably a gem, unavoidably delayed until the com
ing month. Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co., publishers, 
>11 Broadway, New York.

Life is very like old Boston. Often when you 
are upon a narrow and dingy street which you 
think is a cul-de-sac, if your courage holds out, 
and you keep on, you find out that what seemed 
to be the end of everything is only a corner 
around which you pass into a broad, fair road.— 
Christian Union,

There is something in meanness which ex- 
cites a species of resentment that never sub- 

an“ something in cruelty which stirs up 
—T/wmas Pa?6 ^heat agony of ^um^1 ^i™*

MATERIALIZATION.
A Communication by Mrs. Victoria J. Dillon, 

written under the Influence of her Spirit-Guides.

There is much to be said about the phase 
called Materialization. There are very few who 
understand this manifestation of spirit-power; 
even among Spiritualists it is given a construc
tion far from the right one. In all ages have 
appeared to the vision of man, forms clothed in 
garments of a particular texture; robes flowing 
with silvery whiteness, having the air of the 
supernatural. It is not at this date only that 
these forms have been made visible ; wherever 
and whenever the atmosphere has permitted 
they have been seen, and those who have seen 
them have always been termed deluded, 
wrought upon hy an over-excited imagination. 
Surely many remember of hearing of something 
of tbe kind oven in their own families.

When we turn to the history of the ancients, 
the Bible as it is called, we find therein many 
chapters filled with incidents in which the an
gels held converse with men; but it was ever 
at the call of those who beheld the apparition.

The exaltation of the mind, the truly spir
itual condition of the man, brought near to him 
these forms, these loving tender ministrants 
who are ever near, striving to manifest, watch
ing every opportunity to make it known that 
they can and do come about those in whom 
they are interested on tbe earth-plane. Their 
spiritual condition afforded an atmosphere in 
which they could approach so near, man could 
behold these guardians, and it is to this very 
point we wish todrawyour attention. In what
ever instance a spirit-form has appeared to the 
visual organs of man, it has been when that man 
has been prepared spiritually to behold it. A 
mother in tho agony of her grief, praying to the 
Father to be comforted for the loss of her child, 
has seen that child robed in its beautiful spirit
uality. A child, sobbing in its desolate grief for 
the loss of a mother, lias exclaimed, “ Oh, see I 
there is my mamma 1” and so with the friend
less, the persecuted; the man reaching up for 
more knowledge, for more light upon abstruse 
questions of science, his desire has brought to 
him those who have been able to penetrate to 
his sphere, and in coming so near have had the 
power to manifest in the spirit-form.

Then what should we do and what should we 
be when we desire to behold these manifesta
tions? Should wo go to a stance with a mind 
bent upon discovering some discrepancy with 
the medium and her manifestation? Should 
we go with envy, jealousy, anger in our hearts, 
careless about everything ? Or should we go 
as we would to some feast where every one was 
expected to bo well garmented, and the body 
clean? My friends, I can assure you, however 
you may smile at what you here read, these 
things are no small matter with a view to ob
taining perfect materialization. There should 
be an odor of sanctity about these meetings. 
There should be preparation for thorn, both in 
mind and body. Flowers are a great adjunct; 
they assist materially in producing a refined 
atmosphere; if possible, always have thorn in 
tho room in which a stance is held.

We pray to be understood when we say, as 
you approach tbe spirits, as you surround your
selves, so will bo tbe manifestations given you. 
Create an clement of purity about yourselves, 
each and every one, and you need have no fear 
but the manifestations will be such as will con
vince you of their genuineness.

How Shall We Dispose ol' the Body?
Garibaldi, who died but yesterday, left strict 

instructions in his will in regard to the crema
tion of his body after the spirit had left it, 
which his family failed entirely to respect. The 
truth is, there were potent political reasons for 
buryinghis dead body in the hearts of the people 
of Italy, instead of presenting it to them in the 
form of a mere handful of ashes. It is only a 
human prejudice, born chiefly of habit, at the 
best. There is no dispute that burial is still 
the most in favor with those who have their 
friends’ bodies to dispose of. For all that, we 
note the slow but steady multiplication of cre
matories, both at home and abroad. A society 
has very recently been formed to erect a crema
tory on some pleasant shaded knoll on the 
Hudson River. A New York journal describes 
tbe plan as one to erect a stone structure of 
two stories, in the shape of a chapel, with ar
rangements for a furnace room, an urn room, a 
reception room, and other necessary apart
ments.

It is proposed to cremate human bodies for 
about fifteen dollars each, not by exposing 
them to flames, but by means of superheated 
air, to be kept at a temperature of fifteen hun
dred degrees Fahrenheit. The details are giv
en as follows: the body is to be placed in a 
winding sheet, saturated with alum, and is then 
to be lowered in a crib by an elevator to the 
hot air chamber. In about an hour all that re
mains is a few pounds of pure ashes, about 
four per cent, of the original weight. These 
ashes will of course be at the disposal of the 
relatives, and may be placed in a cinerary urn 
or terra cotta chest for preservation. The body 
of a person weighing one hundred and fifty 
pounds may thus be reduced to six pounds of 
ashes, which could be putin aspace nine inches 
square; and it is added that Greenwood would 
be large enough to hold millions of such urns. 
There is one thing to be said for this process, 
and that is, it would put an end effectually 
to the ghoulish practice of body-snatching, 
which was illustrated in the most shocking and 
disgusting manner in connection with the re- 

"mains of the late Mr. A. T. Stewart of New 
York.

After all, cremation is only a more rapid 
form of burning, for burial is but a slow com
bustion that is prolonged through a term of 
years, and never occurs in the case of petrifac
tion. Yet burial continues to hold favor in the 
minds of the modern world, and at present 
seems likely to. There are cremation societies 
in the various European cities, and also in New 
York, St. Louis and Rio Janeiro, yet the in
stances of actual cremation are so few as to bo 
memorable. There are but fourteen cases so 
far reported in this country. But if nothing 
more, cremation would put a stop to expensive 
and foolish funerals. Somebody has made an 
estimate that it cost more for the last year to 
bury our dead population than the sum total 
of the yield of the precious minerals in the 
same time. A great many families pinch them
selves to the verge of impoverishment in order 
to sustain the cost of a showy funeral; and 
when it comes to buying lots in a fashion
able cemetery, the cost is piled up in an un
endurable way- Whether people like to sur
render their prejudices or not, they are always 
forced to respect their necessities; and expen
sive funerals have got to go out of fashion.

The heart has reasons that the reason does 
not understand.

®F= "The Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism,” by Epes Sabo ent—his LAST GREAT WORK 

PREVIOUS TO BIB DECEASE—IB A BOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 

Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. It 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

GATOR IN THE WORLD.

gar’ Read “ Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal "who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby A Rich have the work on sale at 
the Danner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

fg^ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time "Satanic" plane, thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, " Witchcraft of NeW 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

Seto goohs.
SPIRIT WORKS;

Real but not Miraculous.
A Lecture read at the City Hall in Roxbury, Mass., 

on tho Evening of Sept. 21st, 1853.
HY ALLBN PUTNAM.

This lecture, delivered in Roxbury, Sept. 21st, ISM, and 
relented nt the Melodeon, In Boston, Nov. 1st, sainoyear, 
though preceded by several addresses by Leroy Simderlaud, 
A. E. Newton, J. M. Spear and others, hi smaller rooms, 
ami on more private notices, was tho llrst Lecture on Spirit
ualism In this vicinity to which tho public wns Invited 
through tlio press and bv jsisters. and tho lirst to bo printed 
and Issued In pamphlet form. Though tho author says that 
It seems crude now, and contains some allusions to local and 
transient events, It Is Interesting and valuable becausuot 
Its connection wllh tho Introduction of Spiritualism.

Paper, 62 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SEVENTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE OF THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

(The World's Child.)
BY THE AUTHOR.

Those who sympathize with tho many great punroses, 
high aspirations, broad charity, and noble individuality of 
the author, will give wide circulation among the young to 
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who, struggling 
against the adverse circumstances of a “dishonunorablo 
birth, and the lowest condition of poverty and New Eng
land slavery,” conquered Ignorance, obscurity, poverty and 
organic Inharmony, and rose to the position of legislator, 
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and trenchant writer.

Clotli. 810 pp. PriceM,00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. . ________ __ ____

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late Editor of the Stringfield, Mass., Republi

can, in Sthht-Life; on, Life as he now Sees It.
Written through tho Mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twlng.

Subjects.—Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Splrlt-Llfo. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitious After Death. Life’s 
Bills of bale. Tlio Effects ot War aud Sudden Death by 
Accident on People Entering Spirlt-Llfe. Heaven Is Work. 
The Clothing of spirits. Spirits aro Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches; Places of Amusement; Schools 
In Splrlt-Llfo. Tlio False Religions of Earth. Tlio Law of 
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles’s Spirit-Home. Inventors; 
Artists In Splrlt-Llfo. What Houses are Made of. Tho 
Spiritual Congress. How to Help our Loved Oues Die. 
Tliere Should Iio a Medium lu Every Family. How tojMako 
Them,

Paper. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Personal Emerieuces of Wm. H. Mnmler, 
IN SPIBIT-PUOTOQIMiPUY.

WHITTEN DY HIMSELF.
Tho demand for this work has induced tho publishers to 

issue it In a cheap pamphlet form, ami it will bo found to bo 
just tho kind of book to hand to skeptics, as It contains a mass 
of reliable evidence of tlio truth of Bnlrlt-Photogranhy, 
such as no ono can gainsay, and establishes tlio medium, 
Mr. Mumler, as tho Pioneer SplrlH’hotographor of the 
world.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents,
Forsalo by COLBY &R1CH.________ ________________

A Reply to William T. Dwight, D. D,, 
ON NPIRITUALINM.

Three lectures. By Jabez C. Woodman, ounsollor 
at Law.

Paper, 25 cents, jiostage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________________________

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
A CRITICAL REVIEW. OF

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity.
BY M.B.CBAVKN.

Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________

AN EYE-OPENER
“C1TATEUB FAR P1GACLT.”

Doubts of Infidels:
Embodying thirty Important questions to tho clergy. Also, 
forty close questions to tlio Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.

Cloth, 75 cents; postage 5 cents. Paper, cents; postage 
2 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________ _

THE DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
Or, Civil, Religious and Medical Persecution.

Being the report of the hearing granted by tho Senate Ju- 
dlclary Committee, on a proposed Act, No. 40. entitled “An 
Act to regulate tho Practice of Medicine and Surgery In the 
State of Massachusetts. ”

Paper, price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. __

THE FUTURE LIFE;
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, through 

Mrs. Elisabeth Sweet, wllh an Introduction 
by Judge J. W. Ediuonds.

Scenes and events in spirit-life aro here narrated In a very 
pleasant manner, and the reader will bo both instructed and 
harmonized by tho perusal ot this agreeable volume.

Cloth, 11,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Tlxo CMild HXecUum.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and 
beauty, depicting In glowing language the wonderful events 
in the life of tho child Nora, and the phases of mediumship 
which she manifested.

Paper, 170 pages. Price so cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH__________

A Manual of the Antiquity of Man.
BY J* P. MACLEAN.

Th© author’s object has been to give an outline of the 
subject sufficient to afford a reasonable acquaintance with 
the facts connected with the new science to such as desire 
the information, but cannot pursue It further, and to serve 
as a manual for those who intend to become more proficient 
The work Is freely illustrated, and contains a thio likeness 
ofProf.T.H. Huxley. ‘

Cloth, #1,00, postage free.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

Biblical Chronology;
Contrasting the Chronological Computations ot tbo He

brew and Beptuagiiit. versions from Adam to Christ: Criti
cal Essay on tho Geographical Location of tho Garden ot 
Edon. By M. B. CitAVEN, author of “Criticism on tho 
Theological Idea of Dlety;” “ Mediators ot tho World,” 
etc., etc.

Paper. 10 cents, postage 1 cent. .
For sale by COLBY £ RICH._____________________ 

PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY
In Connection witli Deity and Worship.

BY M. B. CHA VEN.
This little pamphlet shows, wlillo Christian theology 

teaches that man Incurred the penalty of death by disobe
dience to a divine command, that the testimony ot Nature, 
oroconomyotGod, furnishes physiological evidence that like 
all other animated beings, ho was subject to the fate of death 
through inexorable taw.

Paner, 10pp. Price 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Life of William Denton
The Geologist and Radical. -

BY J. H. POWELL.
Paper. 25 cents. _ _
For nue by COLBY 4 RICH.

mfo ^nuhs.
Prof. William Denton’s Works.

GEOLOGY : Tho I’nsb nnd Future of our Plan
et. Tills Is n bonk for the nmsses-a book thill sliould Im 
read by every intelligent man In the country. Price (1,30, 
postage 10 rents.

SOUL OF THINGS; or, Psychometric Research
es ami Discoveries, By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, price •!,», irostago 10 
cents,

SOUL OF THINGS—Vols. H. and HI. These 
two volumes consist of over 800 pages, limo, and are well 
illustrated by more than 200 engravings, nearly till of which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
fine calendered pai»er and hound In good style. Single 
vol. $1,50, postage 10 cents; two vote. §3,00, irostago 20 
cents.

WIIAT WAS HE? or. Jesus in the Light of the 
Nineteenth Century. This work presents some of the 
conclusions arrived at by a study of the G<k]mJ accounts of 
Jesus. Cloth, price ft, 25, postage 10 cents; paper, 11,00, 
postage 5 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCI ENCE. Shows thu Flood Story to be as false as it is 
foolish. Price 10cents, postage 1 cent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
Cloth, price SL25, irostageG cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hall, Boston. Priced,25, 
Postage 10 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology. 80 pp. Paper, price *25cents, irostago 3 
cents; cloth. 40cents, irostagu 5 cents,

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man.
Price 11,00. postage 10 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE ? Just tho book for
effectivemlSHkumrywoik. Price 10cents, postage 1 cent.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. The two systems carefully compared. 
Price 10 cents, irostago 1 cent.

WIIAT IS RIGHT ? Shows how wo can tell 
right from wrong, anti that no man can do this from the 
Bible. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent,

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Eighteenth lliou- 
saml. Price 1(1 cents, hostage I cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit
ualism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, jHmtagu 
1 cent.

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

SERMON FROM SIIAKSPEARE’S TEXT. An
excellent discourse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
in cents, iKKtage 1 cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lqcturugivcn In Music. Hull, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 187*2. Price 10 cents, 
postage 1 cent.

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE FRUIT OF CHRISTI AN Pl’Y. Price 10 cents.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN-A Dream. Price
10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

FROM ENGLAND.

nr m.auoxonl
Author o/ "•Psychourayhy" and "Spirit Identity."
Contents.—Present Position and Future Needs of Spir

itualism in England—What Is a Spiritualist? Philosophical 
Spiritualism; Religluusbplrlluallsm;Spiritualism iHaKevo- 
lutlon; The Agency at work; Conditions of Public Asso
ciation; Spiritualism deals wltli Vexed Questions; Unity in 
Multiformity; Lessons of the Past; Cabinets to bo Abol
ished; Exposures of Fraud and tlielr Effect; Lessons of the 
Future; Deshlcranda. Spiritualism lu some of its Religious 
Aspects—Judaism and Jesus Christ: Tlie World at the Birth 
of Christ; John Baptist and his'Message; Thu Mission of 
thu Christ; Modern Christianity and Modern Spiritualism; 
Objections Then and Now; The BibleMlraclesnnd the Phe
nomena of Spiritualism; Spiritualism Is not Necromancy; 
Spirits are Tricksy or Evil; The Devil, his Genesis nnd 
Growth; On Spirit Communion; Tho Biblical Warrant for 
It; Appeal to Bible Students; Spirit Teachings, The God 
Idea; Man’s Dulles to Himself, his Race, and to God; 
Man’s Future Destiny; Punishment. Hell; Reward, Heav
en; Tho Old Creed and the New; Religion and Science; A 
Practical Religion; What have we Gained and what have 
we Lost by thu New Creed; Skepticism; Thu God-Man and 
tlio Typical Man: Resurrection of the Body: Tho Gain 
great, the Loss little. Appendix—Reflections elicited by the 
Prosecution of Henry Slado.

Blue cloth. In form witli “Spirit Identity” and “Psy- 
chography.1 ’ Price $1,25, postage 10 cents.

• For sale by COLBY* & RICH.

MODERN THINKERS
PRINCIPALLY UPON

SOOX^Xi !B OX SNC IES:
What They Think, and Why. *

BY VAN BUBEN DIANLOW.LL.D.
.With an introduction by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Contents.—Preface by the Author; Introduction by 

Robert G. Ingersoll; Sketch of tho Life of Swedenborg; 
Emanuel Swedenborg, and the Origin of the Christian Ideas 
of Heaven. Hull nnd Virtue; Sketch of tho Life of Adam 
Smith; Adam Smith, Founder of the School of tho Econo
mists; Sketch of the Life of Jeremy Bentham: Jeremy 
Bentham, the Apostle ot Law Reform, and of Utilitarian- 
ism in Morals; Sketch of tho Lite or Thomas Paine; Thom
as Paine, tho Apostle of Chronic Revolution, In his Rela
tions to tho Declaration ot independence, and Democracy 
in America; Sketch of thu Llfeot Fourier; Charles Fourier, 
tho Philosopher ot Passional Harmony and Cooperative As
sociation; Sketch ot the Life of S]>encer: Herbert Spencer, 
u Review of his Thcoriesof Evolution and of Morals; Sketch 
ot the Life of Haeckel; Ernst Haeckel, the Demonstrator 
of the Doctrine of Evolution: Auguste Comte. Founder ot 
tho Positive Philosophy and Pontiff of tho Religion of Hu
manity, including a Sketch ot his Llfo; The Authorsbinof 
Junius, a Sequel to tho Critique on Thomas Paine; Wealth, 
a Sequel to the Critique on Adam Smith.

Cloth, 12ino, $1,50. irostage 10 cents.
For sale by c6Lb Y & RICH._______________________  

The Night-Side of Nature; or,
Ghosts aud Ghost-Seers.

BY CATHARINE CROWE,
Authoress of “Susan Hopley, ” “ Lilly Dawson, ” “Aris- 

tudemus.”
Contents.-Introduction; The Dwellers in the Templo; 

Waking ami Sleeping, and how tho dweller In the Temple 
sometimes looks abroad; Allegorical Dreams, Presenti
ments. etc.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance. 
Wraiths, etc.; Wraiths; Dopirolgangers. or Doubles; Api 
parltlons; The future tliat awaits us: The power or will: 
Troubled Spirits; Haunted Houses; Spectral Lights, and 
Apparitions attached to Certain Families; Apparitions 
seeking the prayers of thu living; Thu Poltergeist of the 
Germans, and Possession; Miscellaneous Phenomena^ 
Conclusion. . .

Price §1,50, postage 10 cents.*
Forsale by COLBY & RICH. ,__  ____

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A. Dream of Spirit-Life, 

BY A. BIHGUAM,
This charming book, us its title indicates, narrates a 

vision of scenes In tlie spirit-land, witnessed by tho author 
in a dream, “Four thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and (ho occasional appearance or 
the spIrltHof departed men, as recorded in tho Bible, ought 
to be sufficient to establish tho principle that spirit-com
munion Ih possible.”

Printed on fine tinted paper: cloth, 50 cents, postage 3 
cents. . ’

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
NEW EDITION.

tbb'Lxfb.
Tho main object of this llttlo volume is to give to auq- 

creative teaching a recognition and a force (in the domain 
of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. Itan- 
nounces a system of llfu. It announces a few primal prin
ciples which can hardly bu denied by any one, and endeav
ors to show how, from adherence to those principles, every 
life will grow Into symmetry—into harmony with itself In 
this life and tlie great hereafter. It Is sent forth to thu 
world by Its author and his associates, as the preface Indi
cates, without the hope or possibility of pecuniary profit to 
them—small fruit of some of thu principles it alms to in
culcate. .

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
Forsale by COLBY £ RICH.

The Truth Seeker’s Feast;
Comprising a Savory Picnic of Theological Knick Knacks, 
relating to the Groundwork of Modern Christianity. In
cluding nther kindred subjects worthy of duo consideration. 
Leading subject: The Grand Council of Nice: compiled by 
An Aged Veteran Spiritualist for the special benefit of 
Investigating Truth Seekers and Free Thinkers In general.

Owing to transposition of leaves in binding, and tho me
chanical part of tho book not meeting tbo expectations of 
tho author, tho price of tbo work Is reduced to 25 cents per 
“'forsalo by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Our Future Destiny.
Immortality elucidated and Job’s question answered.

BY M. B. CRAVEN.
Scientific Materialism refuted by the evidence of Splrltu 

Existence.
Paper, price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A B1CH.______________________

Spiritualism as a Science,
And Spiritualism as a Religion.

An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at St. 
George’s Hall. London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st, 
1873, uy Cora L. V. Tappan. This Is No. 1 of a series of 
Tracts entitled “Tlio New Science.”

Paper, 5 cents, iiostage free.
Forsale by COLBY A B1CH.

PRICE REDUCED.

Spring Bads and Winter Blossoms.
BY MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

With a Lithograph Likeness of the Authoress.
This fine poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart 

touched by tbo spirit-fingers of such as lovo freedom and 
humanity for humanity's sake.

Price SLOT, postage lu cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

®eto plonks. 
Berkeley Hall Lectures. 

W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES. 

No. 1—AU Things Made Now, 
Delivered Sunday Morning, Sept. 18111,1851.

No. 2—Why was our President Taken 
Away?

Delivered by Spirit E. It. Cluiplii, Sept. 25lh, 1881, 

No. 3—President Garfield Living After 
Death.

Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2d, 1831.

No. 4—The Spiritual Temple: And How to 
Build It.

Delivered Sunday, Oct. Uth, 1881.

No. 5—Houses of God and Gates of Heaven.
Delivered Sunday, Oct. llltli, 1881.

No. 6-The Gods of the Past and tho God 
of tho Future.

( Delivered Sunday, Oct. ‘23d. 1881.

No. 1—Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer to 
Prof. Phelps.

Delivered Sunday. Nov. Ulh, 1881.

No. 8—In Memory of Our Departed Friends.
Delivered Sunday, Nov. nth, 1881.

No. 9—The True Gift of Healing: How we 
May all Exercise It.

Delivered Sunday, Nov. 2m Ii, 1881.

No. 10-Tho Restoration of the Devil.
Delivered Sunday, Nov. 20th, 1881., 

No. 11—Tho Blessedness of Gratitude. 
Delivered Thursday, Nov. 21th. 1881.

No. 12—The Tures and the Wheat. 
Delivered Sunday, Nov. *27th, l«8|. 

No. 13—Natural, and Revealed Religion. 
Delivered Sunday, Dee. Uh, ISHI.

No. 14—Tho True Basis and Bost Methods 
of Spiritual Oi’ganization.

Delivered Sunday, Dee. IHh, 1881.

No. 15-What kind of Religious Organiza
tion will best Supply tho Needs of 

tho Hour?
Delivered Sunday, Dee, 18th. IWI.

No. 16—The Origin, History and Moaning 
of tho Christinas Festival.
Delivered Sunday. Dee. 25th, 1881.

No. 17—Tho Now Year, its Hopes, Promises 
and Duties.

Delivered Sunday, Jan. 1st, 1WJ.

No. 18—Death in tho Light of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy.

Delivered Sunday, Jan. Sth, 1882.

No. 19—Tho Coming Physicians aud Heal
ing Institutes.

Delivered Sunday, Jan. 15th, 1882.

No. 20—Tho Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday;'Feb. 12th, 1882.

No. 21-Tho Religion of tho Coming Race.
Delivered Sunday, Feb. filth, 1882.

No. 22—New Bottles for Now Wino; or, Tho 
Truo Work of tho Religious Reformer.

Delivered Sunday, Feb. 26th, 1882.

No. 23—Tho Coming Government.
Delivered Sunday, Feb. Oth, 1882.

No. 24—Easier for a Camel to go Through 
tho Eye of a Needle than for a Rich Man

to Enter tho Kingdom of God.
Delivered Sunday, March Oth, 1882.

No. 25—The Sermon on tho Mount, and its 
Ethical Teaching. ■

TAUT I.
Delivered Sunday, March 12th, 1882.
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; ing, of defiance, were hurled from man to man. 
True, 1 heard tliem not—all the phantasmago
ria came before me in dumb show: but tho va
ried tones of the violin told meal) that passed 
between tho two men as truly as though their 
voices smote upon mv ear: and, as the wild mu
sic culminated in n tierce crescendo of thrilling 
power, the two men grappled in tbeir rage, and 
the girl sprang to her feet and ran wildly tn tlio 

, , door. Fora moment ail grew misty, and the
For a while Luigi did not commence, aliuou-ii'. .,j)anf1)n) actors of my vision were hidden from 

he saw Iliad lesicned tovsi lf t" my fat"^■ 1 te my sight. When they reappeared I saw tho 
had placed the violin under his chin ; his leit- y(lun!, Frenchman quit t ing the room, with blood 
band lin 'eis were on the strings, lint lor some j^.kUag (iOWn bis pale cheek, nud a*, with a 

look of undying bate on his pnle face, he closed 
tbe door behind him, the room and all faded

Tho Secret of the Stradivarius,
t'inclusion.'

lltlllll illl-t I l
iiHnuto he <‘«HiU‘Htt*d hnnself with beat hi if 3 
sort of time, <>r rhythmical measure* with the 
how. < hie would have said he was endeavoring 
t" recall something lie had heard mice, mid Duly
iini erfectlv remembered. I 
, “ Wliat theme aie you going to play to me.
1 asked.

(>n lieai ipg m.v voice be 1, oked at me vacant- 
Iv, and cnlv upon m.v repealing t hi’ quest ion 
did lie seem aware of mv presence. Then with 
an effort lie said, erasing not. to beht time the 
while— .

'• Ah. tliat 1 du not know. I am no longer my 
.at n master; I emmet choose. Let me beg ol 
vmi m i to interrupt me a .'lin. niy f riend.’

danced in dumb -lom up and down the st rings, 
t!:eb a mrevei be it ing ' ime. A sort of shiver 
;,a—cd eVfi h.im : then, drawing himself up. be 
Ovept tbe il 'W acre— the strings, and tlie fiddle, 
-dent for -o many vi a:-. Immd timgueat hist. I

A w off d si i aiii, a,mimaiidin i the listener’s at-1 
t. nti i. at .m/e- a-train I knew I Lad never I 
braid before. > ' curious the opening bars
souncii

imi-lrr in the
-iiii-. altlimigl

I. It was not Wagner, I was 
.omewliat of his remarkable 
imi, and of moving th" mim) '

v hat', ur mi. apiu'ai cd t" me tu he of 
e uf an uvrrinre. heraldim: the per- 
t.i fulluu. I n siiatehesnf m.vst m music

i- ii’-pmnli'il tn the vurii'il fnin- 
ivmiib'piul whn .'until have writ- 
allvi'ting aie su ; anil Ihniisht

■ umh aiiexpimi'Ht of bls ideas as Luigi, 
a- I hmkid at tbe latter, it struck me his 

• •:' playing to-night was different. from 
1. Faulilv'- though the exrcutinn was— 
.el.m. as were the strains those facile lin- 
drew forth- tlie whole mariner of tbe man

hip-", tlm sun! was wanting. With theuxeep- 
limi ri bis li,-mils am] arms, be sfond so still ho 
might have been a st al ue. He played .is nue in 
a Iraiiee, and liis eyes with a tixml look wore 
ever direeled toward Ihe end of tbe apartment. 
Swifter and swifter his arm Hew baekwards 
and forwards — more strange, ccciml lie, and 
weird themiisi" bei-ame-stnnrgerin ils expres
sion, plainer in its eloquence, more I hrillimg in 
it- iniepsity. and ever exercising its powerful 
spell on Ihe hearer. At last,.with a sort of im- 
i>nLe, I tinned niy eyes from ihe player and 
looked in Ilie direction he looked. .Suddenly 
the music changed. There was no lack of 
melody no v, ,\ snfr, soothing, haunting meas
ure began—a sort of dreamy, far-away I one ; 
ami as its gentle cadences fell on my ear, hither
to kept in a state of irritating, if not un|deasing 
expectation, my thoughts began to wander to 
old and half-forgotten scenes—distant events 
came to my mind—recollections of vanished 
faces, onee familiar, flocked around me-all 
things seemed growing misty and indistinct, 
ami 1 felt as one sinking into sleep—the sort of 
sleep that one can realize and enjoy.

It was not to be, however. A few harsh notes 
from tlie fiddle, sounding like a warning or ad
monition, recalled me to wakefulness: and as 
my stray ing thoughts collected themselves, that 
lulling song began again.

And yet. if fully awake and conscious, where 
was I '.’ Tho scene was entirely changed ; and 
although I knew I was still lying where I had 
al first placed myself—although I could hear 
within a few feel of me the -unceasing melody 
of Luigi's violin—1 was now looking into a 
strange apartment, even as ono looks intothe 
representniioii of a room on tbeslage: and 1 
knew I was dreaming no dream. It could be 
none; for, as I gazed, I felt a feeling of utter 
astonishment—and Hint feeling is always absent 
from a drcam, however marvelous its features 
may be. Yet, lying there, and in as full posses
sion of my faculties as I am at tlie moment of

from my sight.
Hut. no pause in the music; still those weird 

notes weaving the mystic spell that chained 
me. Leaving me no.time to rellect on wliat I 
laid seen, but enforcing m.v attention to tlie 
drama acted before me, the fiery erescendo sank 
in a dull, sullen theme, almost colorless when 
compared with the foregoing numbers; then, 
as witli dissolving views where ono scene grows 
through another that, fades, I began to realize 
that I looked into another room—one very dif
ferent from tlie-first. It was evidently, from 
the small window, an attic, and its contents 
spoke of poverty. A bedstead with threadbare 
hangings occupied one corner, and in the cen
tre, littered with sheets of music, sat, tlie young 
Erenchinam His brow was contracted, and 
the wound vet fresh on his cheek. Hewas writ
ing, and through the medium of the music. I 
knew tlie purport of his epistle ns well as if I 
had looked over his shoulder. Il was a chal
lenge—a challenge, he stated, his late antago
nist dare not decline, as tlm writer was of even 
more noble family than the man who had in
sulted him. Having written a letter, Im rose 
and paced the small room, deep in thought. As 
his steps went backward and forward across 
the limited space—as his thoughts grew black 
with hate ns he remembered Hie insult he hnd 
sutlered, or grew bright with love as lie pic
tured the fair girl who pledged herself lo him — 
so trustfully diil the delicate gradations of tho 
music harmonize with them, that. I could feel 
every emotion stirring bis heart, nt times al- 
iii-ist. identifying myself with him—making his 
joy. his sorrow, mine. After what seemed to 
be hours, he took up the violin tliat lay on tbe 
table near him and commenced playing. As 
before, 1 say, tbe sound came from him, wheth
er Luigi's bands produced it or not; and as he 
played, Ihe music, at first fierce, stern and 
harsh, graduallv toned down until it became 
dienmyand lulling, until at last, he threw him
self on his poor bed, and Luigi's violin resumed 
the strain—Ilie soft, soothing measure I have 
before mentioned, telling of placid sleep.

Another change—hard, sharp, slareithi pas
sages, 1 was now looking—it might be from a 
window—on a wide expanse of smooth green 
turf. As before, tbe scene was so real, so ma
terial, tliat I might, have stepped out on the 
sward. There was nothing in tlie locality 1 
could identify. A wall and some paintings, I 
remember, were on Ihe left hand; a belt of 
trees on Hie right. Asi looked, I saw figures 
at some little distance. Two men in tlieir 
shirt-sleeves were engaged in a deadly duel. 
They were not so far away but 1 could distin
guish their features plainly: and I knew they 
were the two men I had seen grapple in the 
room. As their flashing blades, slender as ser- 
pents, twined in apdout; as tliey thrust and 
parried, advanced and retreated—the mysteri
ous music entered fully into the fray, accom
panying every stroke, till, as the arm of one of 
tbe combatants sank to his side helpless- 
pierced by his antagonist's blade—it swelled to 
a strain of exultation. It was tho Englishman 
who was wounded; and as the sword dropped 
from Ids grasp, liis opponent with difficulty 
cheeked the impulse urging him to drive liis 
weapon through his unguarded breast; tlien, 
seeing he was quite unable to renew the com
bat, bowed with cold politeness, sheathed liis 
sword, and turned away, leaving the wounded 
man to the care of his second. As tho French
man vanished from my sight among the trees 
at tlie right hand, the scene grew blurred and 
faded—only the spell of tho music continued 
over.

The dismalmeasure and tho dismal garret 
once more. As 1 look at the poverty-stricken 
room, the music, eloquent ns before, in some 
hidden manner makes mo aware that months

Ever with the same dreary thoughts in his 
mind, I see him take the bulky score, the result 
of months, it may bo years, of labor, and de
liberately tear sheet after sheet to pieces, until 
the floor is littered with the fragments. And 
as his action tells me he renounces hope, love 
nnd fame, I know I am fated to .see an awful 
sight, but am powerless to move my eyes from 
tbe scene. For yet. tbe melancholy notes sound : 
and I know until Luigi's hands are still, I am 
fettered by the spell the music weaves. I am 
watching tho man, or the phantom, with con
centrated interest. The last page of tbo score 
falls in tatters to the ground, and seated still 
in the chair he had placed for tho girl, he 
stretches out his hand, seeking for something 
amongst the papers on tlie table. Well I know 
the object ho seeks—a small knife, with an 
elaborately chased silver handle—a relic, doubt
less, of former riches. To-morrow even that 
would have been sold to provide the bare neces
sities of the life lie ceases to care for. He opens 
it, passes liis fingers across the keen edge, and 
removing bis coat, turns up his shirt-sleeve to 
the shoulder, and deliberately severs a largo 
vein or artery in his arm. Oh, that maddening 
music! encouraging, tempting, and even ap
plauding his crime of sell destruction ! I seo 
and sicken at the sight—the first red rush of 
blood from his white arm: and then, drip, drip, 
drip, followed the large quick-falling drops. 
So real, so horrible is tlie vision, that I can 
even note the crimson pool forming amid the 
tattered paper covering the Hour. Dill tlio 
fatal music never end'.’ Minutes are hours as 
1 watch the face grow winter and whiter as the 
man sits bleeding to death. Now, whilst I long 
tn faint and lose the dreadful sight, be rises, 
and with tottering stops walks across the room 
and takes up the violin. With the life-blood 
streaming from his left arm. once more, and 
for tlie last time, be makes tbo instrument 
speak: and again, I say, the music comes from 
him and not from Luigi. As be plays, even 
whilst I wait for what must follow, I know 
that such rare music was never heard on earth 
as the strain that I listen to, fancying tho 
while I can see the eager wings of Death hover
ing around the player. What can I compare it 
to? A poet would term it the death-song of a 
sivan. It is the death-song of a genius—one 
whom tho world never knew; whoso own rash 
act has extinguished the sacred flame. Strong 
and wild and wonderful rises the music, for a 
while. Now it sinks lower, lower, and lower. 
Now it is so soft 1 can scarcely hear it; it is ebb
ing to silence even as the heart’s blood is ebb
ing to death. Tlie face grows ghastly; tho head 
sinks upon tlie breast; tlie eyes flicker like tho 
dying flame of a candle; Ihe violin drops from 
< lie reddened hand, and the man falls sideways 
from his chair to the ground, even as Luigi’s 
violin completes the bur liis fall had broken off 
in the middle; and as it sums up the tragedy 
in one long-sustained passage of hopeless grief, 
I see tho bloodless, while face of a man now 
dead, or soon to bo dead, lying on tbe ruddy 
floor; whilst tho left arm, mot ionless now, rests 
as it had fallen, across the violin those nerve
less fingers had at last been fain to drop.

Tiie music stopped- the spell was ended. So 
powerfully was I wrought upon by the last 
vision 1 had seen, that the moment my limbs 
regained tlieir freedom, 1 rushed forward and 
fell fainting on the verv spot it seemed to me 
the man bad died. When I recovered con-

trillion lor tlio Banner of Light. 
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writing tliese words, I saw, opened as it were 
before me. a strange room, and one 1 could in 
no way connect with any chamber 1 was iu the 
habit of entering. It appeared to be a large, 
lofty apartment; anti if 1 was looking at a vis
ion. neither tlie room nor its belongings pre
sented any appearance of unreality. The laU 
ter. indeed, gave the idea of wealth and com
fort. The furniture was after the fashion of 
the early part of this century. The chairs 
were levered with costly old brocade; and a 
short, square piano.forte-then the highest type 
of the maker's an -stood open against one 
wail. And as, wit li the sound of the violin ever 
near me, I noted these things and waited fy? 
wliat was to come, 1 knew—although I did not 
attempt it —I was utterly powerless to turn my 
eyes from tbe phantom scene before me, even 
lb ascertain whether it could be that Luigi saw 
the things I saw.

Another change in tbe wonder-working mu
sic. A long rippling legiilo passage, sweeping 
into a tender, passionate, pleading strain—the 
eloquent notes speaking of joy and fear niin- 
glen. As niy heart followed and understood 
the inspiration of the musician, 1 .whispered to 
myself, “ This is love." As if in answer to mv 
thoughts, tho door of the phantom-room opened, 
and twotiguresentered—a lady and a gentleman. 
Both wore the drosses of that period to which 
I liave assigned the date of the furniture, and

liave passed since 1 last looked at It. The 
young Frenchman is present. Indeed, I begin 
now to understand that no scene can come be
neath my eyes unless he bo an actor in it. It 
is his life, bis love, the violin in its own mar
velous tongue relates. I wait with interest now. 
1 have no time to wonder at or speculate on what 
I have seen; no time to endeavor to explain 
the phantom scenes and actors the song of tlie 
Stradivarius has brought before me. 1 feel no 
fear—curiosity and excitement only. Luigi’s 
presence I have forgotten, so intent am I on 
the dhima played before me.

The young man, I notice, is handsome as 
ever, but paler, thinner and careworn. Wliat 
is the music saying now in that strange speccli 
1 can interpret so readily ? Poverty and hope
lessness, loss of love, and with that loss the 
wish to rise to fame.

lie is writing;, but tho paper before him this 
t Imo is a score—tho score of a work he once 
thought would hand his name down to future 
times. Well I know, as 1 watch him, tliat 
music will never be given to the world. 1 know 
it is night, and to kill his bitter thoughts ho is 
sitting down and working at his uncompleted 
score. As I watch him, grieving at ids grief, 
weird and dreamy and unearthly sounds Lui
gi's violin—bar after bar of the music monoto
nous and sad. Then of a sudden it wakes to

both were voting. Like the objects .around 
them, there was nothing in their appearance 
ghost-like orsupernatural. Their limbs looked 
as Him and round as mv own. It was some 
little time before I could take niy eyes from 
the girl. She was supremely beautiful—tall 
and fair, with a delicate, relined face; and tbe 
robe she wore plainly showed the exquisite 
proportions of her figure. Her companion was 
handsome, and his features wore, an expression 
of melancholy pride. I noticed lie carried 
under his left arm a violin, and something told 
me be was a Frenchman. Witli great courtesy 
he led the girl to a •seat. and, as if in obedience 
to a request .of hers, commenced playing the 
instrument. Still the same sweet strain fell on 
iny cars: but a stranger tiling than any I had 
yet noticed was that, as lie played, tbe sound 
seemed to come from his violin, and Luigi’s 
was dumb. Anti as lie played, the girl looked 
up at him with admiring eyes. He ceased nt 
last, and Luigi's liddlo immediately resumed 
the melody, without a moment’s break. Tlien I 
saw the phantom place the violin and bow in 
the girl's hands, instructing her how to hold 
them: and I knew that tinting tlie lesson, his 
voice as well as his eyes made avowal of his 
passionate love. I saw his fingers linger on 
hers as he placed them on the strings; I saw 
the blush deepen upon her cheek, the lashes 
droop over her downcast eyes, and then 1 saw 
him lean over and press Ids litis to the fair 
white hand holding the bow, whilst the music 
near me. sinking almost to silence, and tremu
lous as if a man’s future lay on those vibrating 
strings, told me he sought liis fate at her lips. 
He threw himself at her feet, and I saw the 
girl bend over liim, and placing lier arms around 
his neck, kiss liis forehead, whilst high and 
loud rose the song of sweet triumph from those 
impassioned chords, doubtful of her love no 
longer.

Again tlie strain changed—a song of love no 
longer: a few notes of warning, melting into a 
strain that foretold and spoke of sorrow. Again 
I saw tbe door of the apartment open, and with 
a hasty step another man entered. lie, too, 
was young and powerfully built, with an in
tensely English face. ‘ Yet I could trace in his, 
harder features a resemblance, such as a broth
er might bear, to the girl before me. As he en
tered the lovers sprang to their feet; tlien cov
ering her face with her hands the girl sank 
upon a chair, whilst her companion faced the 
new-comer with an air as haughty as his own, 
and words of scorning, of contempt, of sham-

fresh life witli a sort of expression of keen sur
prise, and theyoungmah raises his head from the 
work that interest shim no more, and the door of 
his poor dwelling opens. A few bars of that 
haunting melody, that has caused mo to whisper 
“ this is love,” merge into a strain of plaintive 
hopelessness, and the fair girl enters. She is 
closely veiled, and enveloped in a long dark 
cloak, and as she raises the veil from her face 
and looks at him with sad and wistful eyes, tho 
man’s heart responds to tho impassioned strings 
and vibrates with love, hopeless though it be. 
For I know that ere two days aro past she will 
wed another, and the man knows it, and crushing 
down his Jove, curses her in his heart for her 
faithlessness. He stands helpless in hissurprise 
at seeing her for a moment after her entry, and 
tlien, with a grand air of calm politeness, hand
ing her to one of the crazy chairs that furnished 
his |>oor room, waits, with a cold face, to learn 
the object of her visit. Then tho woman—or 
the music—pleads in pathetic strains for par
don and forgiveness—pleads the pressure put 
upon her by friends—pleads her utter helpless
ness iu their hands-yet tells him, even with the 
wedding-ring waiting to encircle her finger, that 
he alone, tho exiled, poverty-stricken French
man, owns tho love her heart can give. And as 
the tears fall from her eyes, the man waves his 
arm round the squalid room, and showing with 
that gesture his utter poverty and hopelessness, 
commends, with a bitter sneer, the course she 
has taken, or been compelled to take, and asks 
how he could expect the daughter of a noble 
English family to share such a home and such a 
lot as his. 1 sec the girl hesitate, falter and 
tremble, and as she rises, tlio man with a calm 
nir and forced composure opens the door. 
Weeping bitterly she leaves him; and as he 
closes the rickety door upon her, a wail of 
music, more mournful than words can describe, 
lingers in the air, bringing tlie tears to my 
eyes, and the man kneels down and kisses tho 
very boards on which her feet had rested.

Witli tlie mirthless smile upon his face he 
sits down, thinking, thinking; and the music, 
playing ever, gives me his thoughts. As 1 read 
them I shudder, knowing how every fresh de
parture tends ever and only to the same end— 
what has he to do with life any longer ? he, tbe 
last descendant of a noble French .family, his 
sovereign an exile, his lands and possessions 
confiscated or squandered, and now lie lies 
starving, or soon to be starving, in a London 
attic. Even the fame he once hoped to win as 
a musician is far off: and if ever to be won, is 
it worth struggling for? The past, to him, is 
full of agonizing recollections of relatives and 
friends whose blood has slaked the guillotine's 
thirst. Tlie present is misery. The future, 
now that the dream of love be had dared for a 
while to dream, is dispelled, hopeless—what, 
indeed, has he to do with life any longer? If 
he knows not how to live, at least he knows 
how to die.

scionsness I found Luigi bending over me and 
sponging my face with cold water. lie was 
pale and agitated, and seemed scarcely able to 
stand from physical exhaustion. I rose, and 
witli a shudder looked toward that part of the 
room where the phantasmagoria had appeared. 
Nothing was there to move me now. The fa
miliar wall-paper, the pictures I had so often 
scanned, alone met my eye. As I gazed round, 
Luigi in a whisper asked:

“ You saw it all, then, as I did ? ”
“1 saw it all: could it have been a dream?"
fie shook his head. " If so, three times have 

1 dreamed it, and each time alike in every de
tail. The first time I said. ‘It may be a dream;' 
the second time, ‘ It may bo fancy.’ But what 
can 1 say now, when another sees it also?"

1 could givo him no answer; I could offer no 
explanation: only I asked:

“ Why did you not cease playing, and spare 
mo that last sight?"

“ 1 could not. It was your impulse to play on 
the violin, wlien first you saw it, led me to think 
its strange power would act on another beside 
myself, and induced me to go through it all 
once more. But it will tell its story to no one 
else.”

I turned inquiringly, and seeing on the car
pet a mass of small splinters uof wood, mixed 
with tangled strings and pegs, know what he 
meant. This, then, was the end of the master
piece of Stradivarius.

“And you mean to say you had no power to 
cease when once you began ?—were compelled 
to play through the whole tragedy ? ”

“ I had no power to stop. Some force irre
sistible compelled mo. I was but an instru
ment; and absurd as it seems, 1 believe that 
you, with no knowledge of the art, would have 
played just as I did.”

" But the music?” I asked; “tho wonderful 
music?”

“ That, to me,” replied Luigi, “ is the 
strangest.thhigof all. Neither you nor lean 
recall a single bar of it. Even those two or 
three melodies which, as we heard them, we 
thought would haunt us, liave vanished.”

And it was so. Try how I would, I could 
fashion no tune at all like them.

“ It bears out what 1 told you,” said Luigi, in 
conclusion. " I was simply an instrument. 
Indeed, it seemed the whole time not I, but 
another, was playing. Buthere is an end of it.”

Tlien. kite as tho hour was, we kindled a 
small fire and consumed every atom of the vio
lin, which held, in some mysterious, inexnlain- 
ablc way, the story of a man’s love and death.

We parted at last. Luigi left England as ar
ranged, and has not yet revisited it.» *

Is there any sequel to my incredible story? 
None that will throw any light upon it, or ena
ble me—as, indeed, I have little hope—to win 
the reader’s belief. Only, some time after
ward, I saw in the house of a man—known by 
name at least to all who are familiar with the 
titles of the areatones of the land—the portrait 
of a lady. It was that of his mother, who had 
died a few years after her marriage; and if the 
painter’s skill had not erred, it was also the 
portrait of the phantom woman 1 had seen 
twice that night in the visions tho weird 
music brought before me. Every feature was 
so stamped upon my memory, I could not be 
mistaken. And yet I did not trouble to inquire 
into her private history. Even if I could have 
learned it, it could tell me no more than I knew 
already. The history of her love and its tragic 
ending—doubtless a serried page iu her life- 
had been fully displayed to me as 1 lay in 
Luigi’s room listening to the varying strains of 
tho haunted Stradivarius.

Try
Popcorn for nausea.
Cranberries for malaria.
Sun-bath for rheumatism.
Clambroth for a weak stomach.
Cranberry poultice for erysipelas.
A wet towel to the back of the neck for sleep

lessness.
Onions and horseradish for dropsical swell

ings.
Buttermilk for removal of freckles. -
Breathing the fumes of turpentine or carbolic 

acid to remove whooping cough.
A cloth, dampened with cold water, placed 

about the neck, for sore throat.
Snuffing powdered borax up the nostrils for 

catarrh.
Planting sunflowers when in a malarial dis

trict.
A strange sight in Frankfort, Ky., the other 

day, was twenty three convicts, converted by 
Mountain Evangelist Barnes, going from the 
Penitentiary to be baptized, escorted by guards 
armed witli rifles.

When Thor went once to jatnn-lanil, 
To Utgard—runs tlie legend old— 

Loke and Thlalll went, with him
Into that country drear ami cold.

They wandered, till, as night came on, 
They spied a house;'t was open quite.

The large door formed one side entire;
Quoth Thor," Here we will spend the night.”

They entered; all the house was still, 
Nor person nor a thing was there;

They slept—till, in the dead of night, 
Loud noises rent the quiet air I

Thor grasped his hammer, and thus armed, 
Stood In the door, prepared for fight;

Loke and Thlalll, not so brave, 
Ran hither, thither, in their fright,

Sought for an outlet from (hat hall;
At last they spied a closet there, , 

Wherq Uiey took refuge till the morn,
From foes—they knew not what, nor where.

Nor was there any battle there;
Thor waited for the foe in vain;

And in the inornlng’sllght they found 
Tlie giant Skrymlr, wlio had lain

All night In peaceful slumber there, 
And wliat had caused them such alarm

Was but hls snoring, loud anil strong !
Nor feared they longer any harm—

For lie was peaceable and kind, 
Yet. so enormous, that thoy found 

The house that had Just sheltered them
Was but Ills glove, thrown on tlie ground I

The door was but Its wrist; Its thumb 
Was the small closet where they'd fled;

It had no lingers, being whole, 
An ‘‘ancient, rustic glove,” ’t Is said.

Now Skrymlr started on with them, 
Hore their portmanteau all day long;

Hut Thor liked not Ills ways, nnd feared 
Ho had intent to do tliem wrong:

So lie resolved to take bls life, 
That they might safely go tlieir way;

Nor dared he wait, hut, anxious, watched 
Till lie should sleep at close of day.

Tlior stood beside him as ho slept: 
(He ne’er hail struck a blow In vain!) 

Down came hls hammer with such force
It would have smitten rocks in twain I

Tlie Giant Skrymlr only woke, 
And rubbed hls cheek In drowsy way— 

"Did a leaf fall?” he asked, and soon 
In sleep profound once more lie lay.

And now Thor struck a better blow, 
As soon as Skrymlr slept again;

He only murmured In Ills sleep:
“ Was that a grain of sand? ” and then

Lapsed oil in slumber more profound: 
Thor smote the giant’s face onco more,

With " knuckles white,” you may be sure— 
But Skrymlr only checked Ills snore,

And muttered simply, halt-awake— 
" There must bo sparrows In this tree ;"

So Thor gave up hls dark intent, 
And next day Skrymlr and the three

Went on tlieir way, and reached the gate 
Of Utgard—'t was agate so high,

You had to strain your neck bent back 
To see its top against the sky.

Then Skrymlr went bls ways, and Thor 
And hls companions were let In, 

To share the games, and Thor supposed
’T would be an easy tiling to win. .

They handed Tlior a Drinking-horn; 
It was a common feat, they said, 

To drink tliis dry at but one draught; 
And Thor at once tlie trial made.

Then long and fiercely, three times o'er, 
Thor drank, but scarcely lessened that

Which filled the horn: “ A weak child you !” 
They said: “Can you lift yonder Cat?”

Tlior tried:—small as tho feat appeared, 
With all Ids godlike strength, ho found, 

Though he could bend tlie creature's back, 
He could not raise it from the ground.

“ Why I" said tho Utgard people then, 
" How weak 1 You surely arc no man I 

There's one will wrestle with you now—
Throw that Old Woman, if you can 1"

Tlior, heartily ashamed, now seized 
The haggard dame; but all in vain !

Ills mighty strength availed not here: 
Thor, humbled, homeward turned again.

The chief of all tho Jotuns there
Went on a little way with them: 

‘‘You’re beaten, then,” ho said to Thor, 
“ Yet there's no cause for so much shame.

“ Things were not wliat tliey seemed;—tliat Horn 
You tried to drink was but the Sea;

You made It ebb; but who could drink 
Tiie bottomless.?—nor you nor we.

“ The Cat you would have lifted—why, 
That is tlie wondrous Mldgardsnake, 

Which keeps Hie great world in its place;
To tear that up would ruin make.

“And the Old Woman—she was Time, 
Old Age, Duration—tell me, then, 

Who wrestles with her, and prevails?
No one with lier—nor geds nor men.

"And then those three strokes which you struck 
Made these three valleys that you see;”

Tlior looked -the Jtltun by Ills side 
Was Skrymlr I Then—but where was lie?

Skrymlr had vanished ! and tlie gates, 
Tho sky-high gates of Utgard there, 

When Thor then raised hls hammer strong
To smite them—all liad gone to air I

And through tlie silence Tlior could hear 
The Giant's voice lor tlio last time, 

Mocking and mirthful, strong and clear, 
“ Best come no more to Jiitunhelm I"

And the Norse critics say 't was Earth— 
Skrymlr, this Giant grim and brave—

The old, chaotic, rocky Earth;
And tbe glove-house was some earth-cave.

*•• “ It is a great art to do the right thing at 
the right time.” The person subject to de
rangement of the kidneys or liver- has a pro
tective duty to perform in purchasing a package 
of Kidney-Wort. It invigorates these organs, 
and by its cathartic and diuretic effect, cleanses 
the wiiole system of all bad humors.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SABAH A. DANSKIN.
Physician of the “ New School,"

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin ‘Rush.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING ortoen years past Mns. Danskin lias been tho 
pupil of aud medium for tho spirit of Dr. BonJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Bho Is ohuraiidlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’experience lu 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, >2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetiied bp ilre. Danskin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all dlseasesof tlie Thr.at and 
bungs. Tuukiioulak Consumption lias been cured bylt.

I’rlceFino per bottle. Three bottteslorl5.no. Address 
MRS SABAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Mil. Fost-OL 

"lieu Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
tho order of Sarah A. Danskin._________________Aug, 5,

Dr F. I. H. Willis
May be Addressed till furth er notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by halt 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers Inthlsllne 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating al) dlseasesof 
eblood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 

forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References. July I.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,
CURES all Chronic Difleasea by magnetized letters* Re- 

qiHremeuts are: age, sox, and a description of the case, 
and a 1*. 'L order for $5,00. In many caws one letter Is suf

ficient; but If a perfect cure Ih not effected at onco, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at fl,00 
each, roat-Ofllce address, Station G, New York City, 

July 1.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MEDICAL MEDIUM ami Magnetic Ib’aw. ()I1R<‘S'6 

Monjgomery Place. Room3, Buston, Mass, Will treat 
patients at his ofllce or at tlieir homos, asdeshvd. Dr. S. 

iirescr bus for and treats all kinds of diseases. Special les: 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lung, Liver ami Kidney Com
plaints, and all Nervous Disorders. CommliMbni. prescrip
tion ami advice, §2.00, Moderate rates for Medicines, when 
furnished. Magnetized Paper $1,00 per package. Healing 
by nibbing ami laying on of hands. Parties wishing con
sultation by letter must be particular to state age, sex, and 
leading symptoms. Ofllce hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. M». 
except Tuesdays aud Fridays, when he will attend to out of 
town patients. Liver. AntLDy<peptlc, Liver and Kidney, 
or Strengthening and Soothing Pills. 25 cents per box, 5 
boxes for $1,00. Letter address, care Banner of Light.

June 17.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

THROAT, LUNO ANH CATARRH SPECIALIST, 
TREATS all diseases In a satisfactory manner. Ofllce 8*4

Montgomery Place, Honrs from 12 to 3. No Fee 
Asked until yon are satisfied. Consultation free. Fur 
(IhiguoslH. semi lock of hair, leading s> mptom, age and sex, 
with onodollar, and your ease will receive prompt attention. 
Medicated Baths given at residence, Prescott street, West 
Everett, i I minutes from Boston. if—.Julyl.
AIRS. L. JCOLLAMORE, ECLECTIC AND 

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 4»S Tremont Ml reel, 
5th door above Dover street, still contlmivs to cifib t remark- 
able cures for which sho Is so Justly celebrated. Patients 
who have been disappointed In other treatnientsshotild avail 
themsuivesof the gieat benefits to tmdcrlved from tin* pow
er of this .Magnetic Physician. Ih«r Vaporized Medicated 
Baths are working wonders hv their great curative power. 
In acute and chronic diseases per.- oils who have been invalids 
for year* have found health restored by her treatment.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty is the preparation of New Organic Reme
dies fortne cure of all forms of disease and debility.

Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sunt ever falls 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose |2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation, Nov. 30.

A RARE 
OFFER

$1 «X SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbin*'Fleet ric Nonp of any 

grocer, cut from eae/i wrapper the picture of Mrs. Fogy and 
Mrs. Enterprise, and mall ions, with full name and address, 
anti wo will send you Ire oof ml expense your own selec
tion from iho following list of Sheet Music, to the value of 
One Dollar. Wo absolutely OUAKKNTEE that the 
music Is unabridged, and sold by llrat-chiss music houses at 
tho following prices:

INSTRUMENTAL.
Ar Us Cm Life Waltzes, (Kunst!er Leben.) Price

op. MB. Strauss 75 
Ever or Never Waltzes. (Tonjours on Jn- 

main )....    Waldteufel 75
Chasse Internale, Grand Galop. Rrilllunt.

op. 23, Koi liny . 75
Turkish Patrol Reveille................. . .................Krug 35
Pirates of Penzance, (Landers).........D'Albert 50
Sirens Waltzes..................................Waldteufel . 75
FaUnllza. Potpourri.........................................Suppe LOO
Masvotle. Potpourri................. ................... Audran 1,00
Trovature. Potpourri...............■................  Verdi 75
Night on the Water, Idyl.........op. 93. Wilson (JO
Rustling Leave*.............. ....................op, 08, Langs 60

VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn)

Sullivan 35
Olivette. (Torpedoand the Whale).... Audran 4o 
When I mil N ear Thee. (English nndGeribim 

words)........ .............. ............  Abt 40
Who‘s at my Window... ..................   Osborne 35
Kost Chord......... /..........................................Sull loan 40
Mv Dearest Heart................................... ....Sullivan . 35
L i. e> Best Hope*......... . ..................... . Mela inner 40
Requited Love. (1-pnrt Sony)........................ Ardher 35
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes (4-pnrt
Sons)...............................................  HMuip 35

In the Gloaming;.................  Harrigan 30
Only be True.........................   Viekers 35
Under the Eave*...................................................Whiner 35
Free Lunch cadets................................................ Stiana 35

If the music selected amounts to Just$L send only tho 15 
plctuies, your name and address. If in excess of fl, post
age stamps may bo enclosed for such excess,

We make ibis II heral offer because we desire toglvo a pres
ent sn’Hcbmtly large to induce every one toglvo Dobbins' 
Electric Soap a trial long enough lo know just how good It 
is. 1 f, after trial, they continue to use tho soap for years, 
we shall be repaid. If they only use the fifteen bars, getting 
the dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose money. 
This shows our confidence. Tho Soap ran be bought of all 
grocers—i he music can only be goto! us. Sue that our name 
Ison each wrapper. Name th Im paper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. Any lady buying 
a box, and sending us sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select 
music to the amount of 94.50. This Soap improves with 
age* and you aru not asked tu buy a useless article, but one 
you uso every week.

I. L. CRAGIN & C0.,’&»
Juno 17.—law

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
PREPARED THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

JAMES A. BLISS.
BLACKFOOT’S MAGNETIZED PAPER,

To heal thu slrk or develop mediumship. Price 10 cunts per 
sheet, or 12 shunts fur $1,00. I sheet each week, for four 
weeks, 40 cents. Eight weeky, 70cents. Twelve weeks, $1,00.

DR. YORK’S LIVER AND KIDNEY PILLS.
A sure cure for all diseases of Liver and Kidneys. Price, 

post-paid, 25 cts. per box, ur live boxes for 51,00.

DR. YORK’S POSITIVE BLOOD PURIFIER.
A radical cure for all dlseasesof the Blood, no matter how 

long standing, Price, post-paid, 50 cts. per box, or 
three boxes for fl, 10.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS
By Lptter for parties at nillstimco. Terms, ,1,00 and 3 3-ct. 
stamps. Send postal card for testimonials and circulars.

Address, JAMES A. BLISS, Box03, Wakefield, Mass.
Aug. 5.______________ ___________________________

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge ortho natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the line properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tho Judicious use of such 
articles of diet teat a constitution may be gradually built 
up until strong enough to insist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready 
lu attack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by Keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ”—OMI Service 
Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In tins 
only (JA lb ami Ih), labeled.
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
June2L—lyeow_________

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DK-.&A WE8T’8 NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Cmivul- 
Hons, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lessor Mem
ory, I roniature Old Age, caused by over-exertion nr over- 
Indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and death. Ono 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month's 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars: 
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return the money If tho 
treatment does not effect a euro. Guarantees Issued only 
when the treatment is ordered direct from us. Address

SMITH. DOOLITTLE dr SMITH, 
General N. E. Agent*.

24 mid 20 Tremont street, Roaton, Ma**.
Sept. 10.—I y

GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

A FEW of tlm securities for sale at tlio following rales:
G per cent. Mortgage Bonds at par. 25 shares ot stock 

go with e ich 5100 ns a bonus.
Bonds tor s >lo without stock It preferred.
Shares without Bonds for sale at 51,5-1 each.
For particulars Inquire ot tlio undersigned.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
Sept. 2. Monk’s Building, Boston.

GEE ASTON’S “
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such 
an Hninll Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever. Tp-pliold 

Fever, Chill, and Fever,Scartel Fever,Diphthe
ria. Ac.

It Is a certain euro tor
Catarrh, Bronchitis Aathma, and nil Throat 

Dimases
Put up in a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nlckcl- 

P ated and shaped like a watch, a Pipotte, and a bottle ot 
Vlnrontagluni.

1 rh e s>,oo. Sent by Expreu only. ,
VorwIobycoi.HY A RICH._____________

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will bo sent by mall, postage free, nt’f^^ ’ A°iiicu

The Spiritual Offering,
A Lakgb Eight-Page Jobunal, pkvotkd to the 

Intbuksts or Humanity, fuom a Srinitualhstic 
AND SCIENTIFIC STANDPOINT, ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.
FOX A- WILSON, Publlklier^

I). M. <t NETTIE P 
M. K. WILSON.....

Eurrous.

rTUlE Offering will ho conducted Imlcpemlently, Im- 
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be 

deemed alien to its pages, Olfenslvo personal It Ich ami In
delicacy of language will be wholly excluded. In Us edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty mid utility of .spiritualism 
will be advanced. 11 will noL In any particular, be a aecia* 
rlnn Journal, but broad, progressive ami liberal—will give 
fair and equal expies- hm loan formsof thought. Above all 
things it aims tu be Liberal, to be devoted tu Spiritualism 
in Its broadest, highest, most extensive application.

Among Its contributors will he found out oldest and ablest 
writers, in it will be found Lectures, Essay* upon Scien
tific. Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; bpirlt Commu
nications and Messages.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:. ,
Per Year.., 
Six Months.
Three Months.

,51,1a

■101 ............................................ .
| By niTangement with Fowler k Wells, publishers of thu 
I “ Plirchuloglcuhhnnmil.” I ho Offering and “Journal” 

will he scut om* year tor $2.75. Should ihe premium ofiered 
to new subscribers by Fowler A Wells he want- <1, 25 cents 
extra must be vnetfHed to cover expense of boxing amt pack
ing tho Bust. The price of thu “ Phnumlogleal Journal,” 
formerly $3 iwanoum. Is imw$2, mihmduird from this

nue paid, fur $2,75. or $3,00 for both, Including premium, 
the Phrenological Bust, with Illustrated Key. fully explain
ing and giving Midi directions as will enable Hie reader to 
undurstaml Im use.

1 n remitting by mall a Vost-Oflh* Money Order on Othmi- 
wii. or Draft on a Bank or Banking Hutis.Hn Chicago or. 
New York City, payable to tlm orderot Fox & Wilson, Is 
pwferabhi to Bunk Notes, Our patrons can remit us the 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stumps. Address FOX 
A WILSON, Ottumwa, Iowa.  tf—Aug. 20.

THE STEADY FRIEND!
A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU 

ENCEUPON THEWTAL CENTRES.
DR. H. B. STORER’S

Vitalizing Pad!
In _' “ - -Liver Comylnlnt*, 

Kidney Aflcctlon*. »m<l 
IMHeiiNCMor (ho Moiiincb,

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, (M Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Buston. All diseases treated 
without Hie use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit pal fonts. Mag
netized Paper $1,00 a package; especially magnetized fur a 
particular disease, $2,0u. 4w’-Aug. 12.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER, ontce, Wl Tremont h root, 

Boston. Patients received trout D A. M. to 51'. M.
Bepu^-by* ________

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 422Tremont 

street, Boston, Hotel Addison. Hours Uto 5.
JunolL-d3w* _____

ApWEBBER-

MAONETIV 1HIYNICIAN,

OFFICE, 157 W EST N EWTON STREET. Hours from
10 a. M. t<>4 n. M. Will visit patients. Jan. 7.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 

Ofllcehours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Examinations

LIGHT FOR ALL.
A SPIRITUAL JOURNAL.

rpillS paper aims to remove bigotry am! superstition from 
X all religions; It invites thu honest Investigator after 
truth, to whose inquiring mind it presents a religious phil
osophy advocated on the principles of
Universal Fraternity and Universal Redemption.
We labor to awaken and rubui’d tlm 8’uinhering, croed- 

bmmd teachings of thu Immortality of thu soul or spirit; 
to prove l.u truth of tho grand scheme of eternal pio- 
grussion, In the spirit as well us in thu body* to prove the 
valueof good deeds in this life ami pr partition foi the future 
life, and to Umi. end we call the attention of Inquirers to our 
Spirit Message Department, wherein will be lound com- 
muiilcatlousirom spirits who were once dwellerson the earth 
we Inhabit, tending to ,

Prove tho Immortality of the Soul,
Tickets to weekly Free Circles sent on application to tho 

Editors,
This journal is published bl-weekly (every two weeks), at 

the low price of $2.00 per year in advance.
It Is thu only Spiritual Journal on Ihu Pacific. Coast, and 

having a constantly Increasing circulation, It Is oneuf the 
finest advertising mediums on the const.

Mn, & Mns. A. S. Winchester. Editors,
A. 8. Winchester A (Jo.. Publishers ami Proprietors.
Address nil letters lo Post Office Box No. I»u7, San Fran

cisco, Cal.
May 27. NAMPLE COPY FREE.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY!
“The happy efiects of your Stomach Pad are more than 

lean tell.”—J/r#, M. il. Silliman, Mood us, Conn.
“Dr. Storer: Dear Sir— I have worn one of your VI- 

tnliziiig P:i<Im for three months, ami find my health 
greatly improved. 1 have reeouimeiided It to quite a num
ber In my Immediate wighborhood,” —J/r*-. J/onna/i 
Chinn pl tn. Nepeuskun, Wisconsin.
“Thus far tlm pad has done wonders for me,"—Mrs. II, 

M. Darnard, Fowlerville, Mich.
“ I received the Pad yuu sent, anil I like it, I think. Alfter 

than Millman's, whlrh 1 have worn fur a year and a half- 
nut for Chills and Fever, bill fur Chronic Disease of the 
Liver. I have been rerommvndhiglt tosume of my friends, 
anil lu Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keep them |f I flml 
Hmm all that I expected to.”—Mra. D. M. Seymour, Hart- 

"ford, Conn.
Smith Pros., Druggists. Hartford, Conn,—k^vw\ \m 

another half dozen Pads. They give excellent satisfaction 
here.”

AST These PA DS have no superior at any prick, but 
aru sold at $1.00. and sent by mail to all parts of the coun
try, postage lo <*cii(m extra. Sent to Canada by ex
press only.

Orders may ho sent either to I>R. II. ft. NTOREIL20 
IiKlIniia Place. Boston. ManM.. or COLBY «v Bit’ll, 
O Jlontffomery Place. Boston. Mas*. March 27.

from lock of hair by letter, {2,00. June 3.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 10 Essex street. 
June 24.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Tost Medium, 04 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temploand Montgomery Pl. 
J line 3.

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic tren ment, 43 W inter street, Boston.
AugHX-Jw* 

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
NO. 22U Tremont street, Boston. Psychometric. Test 

and Business Medium. OlHee hours from 10 to D p. m.
By letter. $1.00. lw*—Sept.
Al RS. J, C. EWELL, Inspirational, Magnetic

and Medical Medium, will be happy to receive her 
blends nnd patrons at Hotel Florence, cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Suite 1, Boston, .Mass. OlHee horns, 
1) to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 l*. M.  4w*—Aug. ID.

B
MRS. C. H. WBLDES,

HSIN ESS, TEST AN D TRAN GE M EDI U M, 80 G ruen
street, Boston. I3w*-July

AT ^.JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions by mall 

50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kondail Mreui. Boston. July 22.

AN. HA VW ABUTS VuwiT.,ul SplrlVMug-
• nett zed Paper performs wo derfu’ euros. Twopack- 

nges sent by mall mt receipt of *Lon. Will visit patients. 
Leiter address, 0 Montgomery Place, Boston. July l,

HHS. M. W. LESLIE.
EST, Business and Medical Medium, 152 Castle street, 

Boston. Mass. Iw’-Sept. 2
IOSEITFl. NEWMAN?Magnetic Healer, No. 
t/ 8J» Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Ofllce 
hours, from 1 to 4 r. m. July 8.

SOUL READING,
Or I’xyclionielrlcal Dclluriillon of Character.

MllS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tlio public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In nasi and 
uturo life; physical disease, wllh prescription therefor; 

what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thesejn- 
tending marriage; and hints to Ihe InliarinonlouBly married. 
Kull delineation, 52,00, and four 3-ceut stamps. Brief de- 
lllAddrc"^ MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
July 1,White Water, Walworth Co,, WnL

1. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INNPIBATIONAL NPEAKER, 

WILL attend to enlls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Wnrc- 

hiint, Mass. JuimS.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-ceiit stamps lock of hair, age, flex, one lead

ing symptom, ami your disease will be diagnosed free 
by Independent slate-writing. Address DIL A. B. DOB- 

SON, Maq noketa. Iowa.______________ j}?^2z^I!^ 2,
A IBS. DR. PARKER, of England, Leet ui er on 
111 “Spiritualism nsa Science,” and “Hash,” Political, 
Literary, Social. Financial and Religious. From §5 to $10 
nnd expenses. References, Address Hotel, Lake Plcas- 
unL Mass. 2w*~Aug. it).

30 Worcester Square.
ROOMS, with Board, permanent dr transient. Average 

Ono Dollar per day. MBS. J. F. FOSS.
Ang. 12.—lw-

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
Mag-netic AVondLer I

FOR THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tnnle Properties, pre

serve from disease those delicate ami complex organs, upon 
tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend 
the general health and happiness of all women. They aro 
truly Woman’s Friend, beluga Certain Local Cure for all 
tho complaints Incidental to females. They are put up In 
boxes; may be sent by mall on receipt of price 51,00 per box, 
or six boxes for 55,OS.

For snip by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY the Positive, foranyaml all manner of diseases 

except Paralysis, Deafness Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers. Buy the Negntlvc. for Paralysis, Deal

ness,. Amaurosis, Tvphold nnd Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive anti Negative (half aud half) for Chills and 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for 51,00 a box, or six boxes for ,5,00. 
Semi money nt our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order.

Forhnloat itio Banner of Dtffhtotrico.Dec. 3.

RUSH’S
Nerve and Bilious Remedies.

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,

And your Whole Body will be Right.
Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for 

50 cents a box, or six boxes tor *2,50.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH. ________

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

ot Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: TheLawsot Nature; Tho Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto 
Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to Ito their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price, 50 cents, postego 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.

PSYCHOMETRY.
Mils. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (htr Decker) 

runt I nue * Hie pi art Ire of Psychoim-irv (IM East :<Mh 
street. New York, postal Station F.). Trims: p'Tsonal 

Interview not owr an hour, inodollars; writte n opinion*, 
live dollars: mineral ur mining examinations, ten duilais.

Aim. 5.-1 f

o^msi^i:!
WILL bu Issued on or about ihe first <»f September next.

Mil Alex. S, Davis has been authorized as onr 
only Agent loieeelvr ordris for Ilir OAllsBE on HmSpIrH- 
iialCamn-Mrrt Ing grounds. J, B. N E\V HROIJGII, Tn ns. 
Oahspe Publishing Assoc iation, 12s West 31th st., New York. 
_Jiily~.~«w’

the modern bethesda;
OR LIFE AND LABORS OF

Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.
• EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

rpHIS Important work is for wile by the N EWTON PUB.
CO., No. Ml Broadway. New York: a‘M» by J. R, 

NEWTON, Station G, New Yuik. Sent tmslpald on re
ceipt of price. $2,(Ml. enw—Jan. 14.

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN,
Q/l.*? EAST Wth street. New York, gives Mud’ral Cnn-

Miltallons, Diagnosis and Proscription hy mail or 
bj personal Interview. iSyehuinr’rli: Diagnosis ami Pre- 
HTlptlon hy mall. >5. i:tw-Jime3.

MRS. MACCBE CAY,
DEVELOP!

Ihgtun AVI '«•—Aim

A New Rook—Just Issued,

I

THE MEDIUMS’ FRIEND, 
Is published in theinterest of all Mediums throughout the 

world

WIIO are honest and conscientious. Many of onr me
diums that have been exposed (?) are good ami true 

mediums, and those who aro now slandering ihem will, by 
becoming acquainted with the laws governing ihe phenom
ena of Spirit mil Ism, regret with bitterness their hasty and, 
in some Instances, wholesale condemnation of mediums.
iKMied weekly nt N.W. cor. Fifth and Main St*., 

l EKBE HA bXi:, I N D.

Scientific Astrology,
OR

NATURAL LAW.
^FinnE unlvnrao Is governed by law,” were words fitly

A spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Ih the 
completion of a design, drawn at tho conception and birth 
of tho Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System 
by tho hand of Nat uro and the Inspiration of Omni fie power. 
Nothing In tlm unlverko overdid or ever will happen by 
chance. The events of life can bodetermliied, and. If thu 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and 'hereby wake business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.:

I will glveaper<<»tial test and proof of thu science to whom
soever will send me their sex, place and date of blrth(^to- 
ing hour of the day \ a ml 50 cents, ihoneyor postage slam |"S,

1 will write briefly In answer to two questions for whom
soever will semi me the some data as above am! $1.

I will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send me thu same data ns above and (2.

I will write nn outline nativity lor whomsoever will send 
me their nationality, sex, place and date uf birth (giving 
ho ur of the day) nnd $5,

Nativities of this kind consider the physical and mental 
condition of the native, with the principal events and 
changes In the highway of life, viz.: Sickness, Itseharactei 
and lime; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters of Impor-

* The most sensitive may.be nssnred that no statement will 
be made touching thu pro?aide length of life, unless by re
quest. I will ixdntout to such the places In the pathway of 
tlie future where flowers may chance to spring.

For my own profit and the public good. 1 solicit a test of 
tho science. OhlVKIl AMEN GOOI I).

Student ill AMroloffV.
Address Box 1GG4, Boston, Mass. Feb, 25.

OR,

THE RELIGION OF THE FOE.
UY EDWIN A. I10LIIKOOK.

This Isa book peculiarly adaptril to the present period of 
religions progress; calculated i<» attract, for Ils literaly 
merit, being written hi an easy, flow Ing style of poetic 
verse, present lug thr meaning ot ihe author as unmistaka
bly as Ilii* plainest pmsr. One hundred ami twenty six 
pages ore ikvotcd tn an epic |»« cm on the gland theme of 
liuimm life and destiny, the remainder to lulMcllatiroiis i>o- 
emsof both a pleasing ami rimsoling imt me.

Thrthriurol tie* author Is grow th It om t he lowest lo tho 
htghe-i. ami the crowning ilrsllny. the spheres beyond, 
lluoiigh imhvhlual wisdom, love and rharhy.

Thr moral ami religion-, orreeptsof the lunik cannot, fall

ami hsilortrmrt

press’or good iqmn the ml ml. however skeptical. II cllecl- 
iially puts to silence the cry that the doit lines at true Spir
itualism In tiny way van lead to Immotalliy. on the con
trary. It shows the grand cxiillatlon :md spirit m! growth 
that must att-nd a right umleisiamliiig o: toe spiritual 
Phenomena and the. relations ol this world to (lie spheres 
beyond.

hi iisdevelopment theory It advocates the Idea that souls 
w trauxuiigrahd untd they arrive at a point when* (hey

GEORGE R. MOORE. VflH.lSlIEU
Tlm J/ed/tao' Friend Is a first-class family newspaper, 

containing 21 columns of Interesting ami Instructive mat
ter, embracing tlm following depart meats: Biographical 
Sketches of Medinins; Cunirtlmtuiim from Practical Writ
ers; The Seance Room; Editorial Department: Original 
Essays upon Spiritual Philosophy ami Scientific Subjects; 
Reports of Spiritual Leclures, ete.

Terms of hiibMcrlption, in advance: Per year, $1,59; Six 
months, 75 rems; Three mouths, 40 cents. Postage free.

Onr patrons can remit us tlm fractional part of a dollar in 
postage stamps-ones ami twos preferred. Advertisements 
published at io cents per Hue for ihe first, and Scents fur 
each subsequent Insertion, No advertisement taken lor a 
lessammmt Hum 25ceiits.

XTS” SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.-S&
Jul> 2D. ___________ _______________________

FACTS, ■
AQUA RTERLY MAGAZINE, published byIheFACT 

PUBLISH I N<£ CO.. P.O. Box 3539, Bo-ton, Mass.
The seruml number or this Magazine contains over one 

hundred pages, finely illustrated with full-page engravings, 
as follows:

Imlrpjmlcnt Writing in Chinese Characters on Slates.
Independent Writing InsHe a Block of Paper,
I mlepemlent Drawing on Slates In Colors.
Message written Ina Blank Book placed in a Stand 

Drawer, without contact, by EpesS.
Knot* Tied hi an Endless Cord.
Wilting without contact on the Excised Surface of a Slate 

In DaylLiiL
Price: Single copies, 50 cents; or‘§1,50 per year.
Address the

fact Publishing company,
I»ONl onice Box 3530,

BOSTOJST; MXSS..
March 18.

A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal.

A Weekly Journal devoted to the highest Inter
est* of Humanity bath Here mid Hereafter.

“LKIIlTl MOUKLWHTlH-Owm.
Tho contents of the new paper comprise :
(1.) Original Articles ou the science ami philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal and mental,
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, including Poetry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A rtsumi of the Periodical Press, both British and 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answeks,
Subscriptions will be taken at this office at $3,00 per year,, 

which will be forwarded to tho proprietors, and the papei 
will bo sent direct from office of publical ion; or the sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence pur annum, post 
free, can lie forwarded direct by posl-otHco orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT." 13Whltefrlars street, Fleet street, 
London, E« C., England. Jan. 8.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
& Weekly Journal devoted to tho Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
originalanlcles by the most ?mlnent writers; lecturefl, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, &e. A. T, T. IL, tho Recorder of “His
torical Controls,” W.Oxley, Esq.* anthorof “Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit.’’ and others, contribute to its pages.

Price Id. Sent ono year post free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8d. in advance.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street, 
Aug. 7. ________ _________________________________

SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE PROGRESSIVE AGE.

DEVOTED TO LIBERAL THOUGHT AND SPIRITUAL SCI
ENCE. PUBLISHED AT $2.51 PER ANNUM, IN AD
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[Continual from first page.] I
pose that a little .deeper insight info nature 
will dispel all spirits from tlie spirit nalisiic 
seance otlier than those in bodily shape'.' 
.Should science achieve this result, il will hip 
ea-ily seen that the will of the so-called medium j 
(often honest enou.'h'. acting through themys- I 
tcHuiis fluid generated in his nerve si st cm, I 
affects and pmtiolsthe almost omnipotent elec- 1 
trie and magnetic currents that are flowing ; 
like mighty rivers, with tlie speed of light, 
through all space."

Here we have the main ami final "argu
ment " of this master in Israel, who assumes to 
teach his puzzled brethren of the pulpit how to 
deal with Spiritualism; and what is it but a mere 
eonjaJm'e as to what science mu!/ do at some 
future time’.'—and a most improbable conjec
ture at that ! But even if tliis conjecture ■ 

,v.should be realized, it wholly fails to meet the ; 
ease. It assumes that it may be found that ' 
"the will of the medium " controls the subtle | 
forces that produce the phenomena. But the J 
will of tho medium cannot rationiillu be sup- 1 
posed to produce the names of persons, and to 
state facts, of which the medium knows noth- i 
ing. and which often are unknown at the timo I 
to any mortal present. Such phenomena, and I

. they are of frequent occurrence, prove the ae-■ 
tion of some other Kill than that of the medium, j 
or any one bodily present; and as tliat will 
manifests intelligence, it thereby proves itself 
to be on invisible b.-in./, which is but another

I It is proper; then, that we mention tho name 
of Emerson as a prelude to our theme, which is 

; "The Power and Value of Ideas.” Ideas arc 
the. conductors of inspiration; they relate us 
to the Infinito Intelligence, and are tho royal 

I messengers that communicate its will to men. 
। Whoever is familiar with their presence and 
I acts habitually' from tho impulse of their inllu- 
I ence, is under divine control, and docs the will 
j of (>od. Every human soul is an individualized 

portion of that intelligent, force which evolves 
the universe. Its essential nature, therefore, 
being ono with the Universal Soul, divine ideas 
aro communicable to it. All external forms in 
tlio world of matter are materializations of 
divine ideas; the first, attitude of the human 
soul toward these facts is one of perception. 
The speaker here illustrated the methods by 
which the external universe acts upon man by 
tin1 vibratory forces that address every sense 

■ ami awaken corresponding action in the seiiso- 
’ rium. The second attitude of tlie soul toward 
; these pictures of memory is one of reflection. 
I Here the treasures of knowledge and experi- 
l ence are arranged and classified; the laws or 
j methods of nature are perceived, and tho ideals 
I of life are revealed. All objects external to the 
i soul, whether in the material or spiritual worlds, 
are thus cognized As in the world of forms, 

! persons do not always perceive things as they 
| are or in tlieir right relations—so does it. sonie- 
; times occur that the idealist, fails to perceive

term for a it always claims to be.
Tliere is no logical escape from this. Thus 
even this extravagant conjecture of our Divine 
falls far short of applying to I he ” residuum ” 
of facts. The “argument " utterly fails.

But otir learned D. I), seemi totally oblivious 
to the fact tliat in this liis lilial argument be 
has furnished a weapon which, if accepted and 
used, will do what be so strongly deprecated at 
tlicoutsef —that is, completely "cut the throatof 
Christ ianily loget rid of Spiritualism." Noin- 
blHgcnt iw/uirir run foil Id si. that the Innin 
plrnimumi nJ' M’”brn Syirllmilismiirv prwisrli/ 
idriiHral with those w>r‘l‘‘il nt' printiliri’ Chris- 
liimihj, <1/1’1 whithrcr i\ri>biins tin' one e.rpbiins 
the other. The llev. Charles Brecher saw this 
long ago, and strenuously warned his Saddu- 
ceeic brethren tliat whatever naturalistic the
ory of explanation was adopted would "sweep 
its way tlimugh the Bible," and destroy all 
claims to the “siipernattir.il” origin of Chiis- 
tianity. Tliis is tlie work which Ilie Kev. Dr. 
Funk and all clergymen who follow his lead are 
directly helping furward. If he shall succeed, 
and Ids conjectural theory become accepted, 
then his own meant to-be sarcastic words will 
apply to bis own faith: " In that light, absurd 
enough il will appear thal mm should have 
sought to f mu I a r.'ligi m on a n"rrr, and that

or comprehend the value and significance of a 
divine idea in the methods of its development 
and illustration. A personal friend of Mr. Em
erson lias stated publicly, in a recent sketch, 
that Iio was vastly annoyed by anv reference 
in liis presence to the subject of “Spiritism,” 
which he called "a rat-hole philosophy.” 
Gnat men are not always groat, and wo can 
hardly think him to have been in his best mood 
when lie uttered this, petulant and unworthy 
estimate of a philosophy which is in harmony 
with bisown noblest ideas, and thophenomo 
mil illustrations of which are demonstrating to 
millions the fact of human persistence after 
bodily death. How much grander the sent.i- 
menl of Walt Whitman; “I have learned the 
profound lesson of acceptance—neither prefer
ence nor denial." The idealist may not tran
scend tlie facts of Nature.

Tho idea of immortality is the basis of all 
others. If it. lie incapable of demonstration 
and realization, let us eat and drink, for to
morrow we die. Tlio idea of immortality in
volves Hie necessary time and opportunity for 
every atom of matter and every process of life 
to give an account of itself to tho consciousness 
of man. Immortality is Ihe resurrection into 
conscious lifeof tlio incentives that.have caused 
all human action—it is tho light of intelligence 
illuminating Ihe whole universe of Nature, and 
tlie emotions of tlie heart rejoicing in perfect' 
satisfaction with the Divine will.

nomt'tia of Spiritualism art' produced by
" will of tlie medium," actin 
ami tliat often, if not nlway

gh " a nerve
<is< 4 nerve,'

nothin.' will tn event hunesl ami t at ional minds . 
from eoneliidiit,' thal t ho sn-eal)ed "miracles" .

duced in the same way !
.Sucli are the “sou nd " arguments const ruct ed

The speaker commenced his discourse with 
a statement of what the latest development, of 
psychological science had made known concern
ing the nature and constitution of man, dwell- 
in,'in particular upon Ihe more recent discov- 
eries in mieroseopie and kindred means of in
vestigation. . Continuin','at some length upon 
these, Im pointed out their significance as re
lated to man ami hisspiritual heimr, and proph
esied the time would soon come when, with a 
more particular knoirh'ilce <>f that which char- 
aelerized the race as a whole, or dillercntluted 
tItem as individuals, wo should lay t he founda
tion of a more practical education, and sectile 
the development of a hi'.’lier and liner type of 
human nature; with (he more beautiful and va
ried developmentnf harmonious individuality. 
Ho as-umed the fact of immortality to be 
seientilieally demonsi rated, oral, least a matter
of strict iiliilosoiibiiiiil infuicnei1. • lie spoke nt 
some Icngfli of (lie phenomena nf Spiritualism, 
nml asserted that they oeeuiTed outside of 

; । . , , , much that bad been laid down as axiomatic in
Moulhly. to ,i,d In, nimpliH-od elerii'al Inolh- mi in in | iuv; jm I'lnimed tliat tlm protended 
leu in slaying tlie alarming inroads of ,Spirit- inundation of much which was called science
uali-m. Is ii not plain that, like Ids prcdeccs 
sor, I'mf, Phelps, Im has succeeded only in con. 
struct ing a clumsily-cnntrived Innmiiritwj }

.trHimiim, Mass. A. E. Newton.

Luke Pleasant (.Hass.) Camp-Meeting.
Close oi' th, Jleitiiai—Digests of the SiMVehrs—

Henri/ .'I sle's >< uneex — Si<iril- .ihMijiim in
•—Mixi i thinroiis Matti r 
I’liiivn'it, Muss, .Im/. The

Keiini.ins 
ay. Late

was mere theoretical assumption successfully 
controverted by actual facts het otoforo but, lii- 
Ho regarded. For instance, said he, wo have 
been taught, of Ihe atom as the last, analysis 
of matter, and also that no two particles could 
occupy the same point of space at, the same 
lime: llmt so-called solid substance could rot 
pass through stdid ; when the fact was, that, by 

, spirit, power solids were passed through solids 
without, destructive displacement, with the 
greatest facility. Moreover, different currents 

, of electrii'ity were made to convey telegrams, 
several at a time, in opposite directions over tbe 

: same wire. We were obliged to mend our sci
entific-dogmas about as often as wo had to re
vise our theological assumption; Spiritualism 

i annihilates tlie atom, and .shows us instead vor-
eonii'is put in an uppi'iirauce, while quite it ' ticea uf force revolving liy flic rule of tlieir 
iiHinner oi v D';1111 campers jonriieyei! home, own polarity; tliese forces presenting all the 
Many ih-tin 'iisherl Spn ii ualists from Jilleient ; forms of matter, which forms were palpable, 
porti'iiis ot the country called at the Lake for a ponderable and visible, or impalpable, impon- 
brief' isit dining the concluding days ot the’ dcrable atul invisible, just ns these polarities 

were maintained in their normal order, or by 
some cause reversed in tlielr act ion. Operating 
magnetically, spirits were competent to cause 
such a reversal, and thus were produced many 

1 of tho strange ell'ccts which have in all ages

Tin'sfeakius have been attentively listened 
o. Mrs. Palmer-p die on the general theme of 
'Salvation." which she elaborated in an in-

gctiious nmiinei. Dr, H. 11. Storer spoke on 
tbe “ Power and Value of Ideas,'' delivering an

iLtal sign'd, anee. .1. Frank Baxter's eloquent, 
discourse "ii "Tlm Valin1 of Spiritualism ” was , 
replete with valuable suggesthm. Ed. S. Wheel- I 
cr delivered a reiy aide and clia racterisf ic ! 
speech, full of novel suggestions. Mrs. Fannie' 
Davis Smith spoke on "Tlm ('lunchof Spirit.” ’ 
She claimed Emer-on. Longfellow, and otlier I 
celebrities as members of tli.it church. I

()n Sunday the attendance was very large. J. 
Frank Baxter delivered an able discourse. Tlie 
address was particularly adapted to church go
ing people. E. S. Wheeler delivered a radical 
discourse: lie spoke with his accustomed vigor 
and eloquence.

Tlie great throng quietly dispersed, and Sun
day evening was pleasantly passed by campers 
in making farewell calls.

The entertainments through tlie week have 
been largely attended. The merry dancers have 
enjoyed Ihe exeicises in the Pavilion.

"Adieu, until next year !" was the burden 
of many farewell words, as Ibn trains left the 
Lake on Sunday night ami Monday morning. 
The camp-meeting of 1S82 has been a grand suc
cess.
DIGESTS OF THE WEEK-DAY SPEECHES.

MUS. HELEN PALMER.
Salvation is a theme of vast importance. The 

church lias taught that, we must believe in a 
creed in order to be saved. Spiritualism teaches 
that, life is everything, (lo to the poor, tlie ig-. 
norant, and serve God by bestowing unselfish 
benefactions upon tlie needy.

MBS. FANNIE DAVIS-SMITH.
I shall speak of "Tho Church of tbe Spirit.” 

Emerson. Longfellow and all great leaders of 
tho world, have been members of this church, 
which is broad and uiisoctarian. The world 
needs a divine baptism of spirituality. The 
spiritual nature should bo cultivated.

The lecturer referred to the incipient stages 
of Spiritualism, ami called attention to the 
early phases of mediumship. He then de
nounced tlie spirit of conservatism which al
ways opposes innovations upon old views. Tho 
speaker closed his discourse witli a powerful 
and eloquent appeal for unity among Spiritual
ists.

DIL II. IL STOIIEIL
Within the past year the great Idealist of the 

nineteenth century has passed to the spiritual 
country. Ralph Waldo Emerson closed his 
mortal eyes upon tbe mundane world to con
tinue, doubtless, in higher spheres of existence 
tbo exercise of that fine spiritual insight for 
which he lias been so greatly distinguished. It 
is possible that be may note the transition from 
one sphere of being to another, but one who has 
dwelt habitually in tbe ideal world as his home 
will think less than most men of mere environ
ment. Living habitually in the conscious pres
ence of the Over-Soul, every transition must 
bring him only where the Infinite Presence is 
more and more perfectly expressed. Our debt 
to him consists in this, that he has revealed to 
us the Ideal World, from which all things pro
ceed, and toward which all things tend. The 
world ot nature and the world of man are to 
human consciousness forever ideal, and Emer
son's finely expressed thoughts not only inter
pret Nature, nut allure us from its external 
forms to see its significance' in the ideal world 
to which he conducts us.

filled Ihe world with wonder. Instead of tlie 
I alleged axiom tliat no two particles can occupy 
the same point in space at the same time, we 

! may say that no two forces of like quality and 
, intensity can operate on Hie same line at once, 
; in opposite directions: however, as in the case 
of the currents upon Hie electric wire, forces 

' of like quality and unlike intensity can so opo- 
I rale. After.Til,,said Hie speaker, wc know very 
' little of the absolute nature of the things we 
j observe. We call that law which wo suppose 
I to be Hie universal method, but base our con- 
I elusion merely upon effects noticeable within 
| our own limited horizon. Beyond tliat lies tlio 

uncomprehended and unknown, to gain which, 
or even to much enlarge tlie present, bounda
ries of science, scientists tell us will require 

i something like an additional sense. Of the 
possibility of this we have intimations, and in 
passing from tlio mortal we shall doubtless 

; realize the same. Zollner tells us of fourth- 
i dimensional beings, and argues tliat the pho- 
: nomena of Spiritualism, as produced through 

the mediumship of Slado and others, are im- 
i possible except to such beings. Tlio speaker 

was of the same opinion; he protested against 
what he called a degrading view of tlie spirit-life 
—tliat is, tliat it was a mere duplicate or exten
sion of the life we now live—claiming, on tho 
contrary, that tlie nature of that life could not 
be made known to us, any more than wo could 
fully understand tho inexplicable and seeming
ly preternatural elTects thonco evolved.

The lecture closed with the assumption that 
tlie life beyond tlie mortal was ono of entire 
novelty and inconceivable beauty, wherein tho 
old and commonplace experiences of earth 
would find no repetition, but that the spirit, 
once released from the body, would triumph 
in tho freshness of childhood amid the grand 
and original experiences in tho morning-land.

THE FAREWELL ORATIONS.
J. I BANK BAXTER.

One of tho subjects, if not the subject that 
most engages botli the genera] and the scien
tific mind at the present day, is spirit-manifesta
tion. Spiritualism has quite ceased to-be re
garded as a mere hallucination of weak and 
unbalanced minds, as a will-o’-the-wisp pro
jected by a sickly imagination, and is begin
ning to be recognized as of tbo deepest psycho
logical-interest, and pertaining to the highest 
spiritual well-being of humanity. Whoever 
turns over, however listlessly, tbe literature of 
tho day, especially that portion of it which best, 
represents tho current interest of tho general 
mind, namely, the daily newspapers and the 
various forms of the periodical press, must bo 
assured tliat this is no mere assertion prompted 
by an individual enthusiasm in the cause. In 
the ranks of Spiritualism may bo found some of 
tlio most prominent scientific men of the age; 
mental and moral philosophers, distinguished 
members of tlie medical profession, men and 
women of the highest culture and refinement, 
nnd even theologians. We say *' even theolo
gians,” for theologians, as a class, are too much 
tlie slaves of authority, too much committed to 
tlieir peculiar forms of religious belief, to iden
tify themselves witli any new movement.

Spiritualism has become a stupendous fact, 
with its millions of living witnesses. It is not 
a creed or a theory based alone on the tradi
tions and evidences of the past, like the domi
nant theologies of Christendom; bat a truth 
based on visible and accredited phenomena now

manifest everywhere in our midst.. Ihe rise of 
Christianity, of tlie lioman empire and the 
Reformation of tlie sixteenth century, aio 
events transmitted to us on tlio evidence of 
departed witnesses; and it were just as reason
able to deny all those witnesses and discredit 
tlio events to which tliey testify, ns to dismiss 
witli silence or contempt all the living witness
es who stand up to-day in testimony of the ex- 
istence'and manifestations of spiritual intelli
gence. , „ ,It is plain to see tliat a carefully arranged 
sectarian education still keeps manv partially 
under the old bonds who would otherwise be 
found standing nobly forth in the free light of 
to-dav. It is also clear that to the great body of 
intelligent, thinking men and women, many of 
tlie leading doctrines of the self-styled <"'»’’* 
gelieal ” sects, have become hl th) heller than 
tbo -fables of ancient mythology. Ihis 1 be- 
lieve to bo tho real, not always the apparent 
state of tho case, for from various motives 
many continue to pay external homage to that 
wliich in tlieir inmost convictions they feel tobo 
sham and falsehood. This is sad. lint, doubtless 
no less true than sad. This false practice as well 
as false doctrine of Christendom is a most serious 
hindrance in tbe way of successful progress. 
For is it not notoriously true that in almost 
every past instance of true reform, Ihe main 
body of tlie church lias either actively fought 
against it, or else looked coldly on until, through 
other agencies, it has become suthcientlv estab
lished to vindicate its own right to a permanent 
and popular existence'.1 And when at length 
the church does follow in tlio way of reform, is 
it not ever at a distance and with a duo regard 
to itmwn stolid dignity and chronic dislike to 
all unnloasant disturbance of tlio dust of the 
Past?

EDWAIID S. WHEELER.
Tho lecturer hogan liis discourse by express

ing the deep sense of responsibility which fell 
upon him; as ho stood before so vast tin audi
ence of such a character, tho scone had inspired 
him with the most profound reflection ; he was 
overwhelmed with memories of thu past and 
realized tho almost palpable presence of a host 
of those who, over a quarter of a century ago 
and since had been his co workers for tho cause 
of Spiritualism, under circumstances wherein 
tho prophecy of such a phenomena! gatheringas 
tliat of Lake Pleasant and tho other Spiritualist 
camp-meetings would have been counted the 
most absurd of all the so-called insanities then 
put forward as the teachings of Spiritualism.

There was a gentleman upon the grounds who 
made it his business to gather and recall “ facts”; 
lie would call liis attention to tbe time, place, 
and occasion, as one of tlie most tremendous 
and significant facts of the ago. Let it lie noted, 
said tho speaker, that in tlio heart of Orthodox 
New England thousands upon thousands assem
ble upon tho Sabbath day outside of tho church 
and church influences to enjoy tho beauties of 
Nature, to listen to tlie grand music, "sacred ” 
only in the souse in which all that is beautiful

I ami healthful to humanity is divine, to enjoy 
I themselves and tlicn loi n with one consent from 
। tbo recreations of tlie time and place, aud list- 
■ en with the most careful and orderly attention 
i to an exposition of that philosophy which an- 
j swered tlie old quest ion, “ if a man die shall he 
■ live again?” by reference to tlio facts of an ox- 
perience of spirit phenomenon and communica- 

j tion now rapidly becoming common.
j Tho speaker said lie realized tho dillicnlt.v of 
; properly addressing an audience so composite 
' in its varied character; lie saw before him rep 
I resentatives of all the learned professions, both 
( men and women, wlio had attained tlie highest 
j distinction in tlieir special walks of life; be 
also saw those who for tbo day had laid aside

I tlie implements of a life long foil and came from 
l a labor which forlwlcstudy and made culture 
i impossible, to listen to adiscussion in which tliey 
had as deep an interest, as was possible for any

I others to have. How to reach nil those compre 
bended in and bet ween these classes mightwell 
give a teacher serious thought. Ho could only 
promise to the best of Ids ability, aided by 
whatever inspiration lie was capable of re
ceiving, to waste as little as passible of tho pass
ing hour, which lie realized was so much of the 
life of tlie thousands before him.

The lecturer rapidly reviewed tlie assump
tionsol tlm theologies of tlio past, assorting that 
they with tlieir alleged gods and baseless dogmas 
bad been discarded for the greater part from 
modern thinking and belief, while the funda
mental truth of every moral principle bad been 
reatlirined upon a scientific basis. Tho. prom
ising feature of the times was tlie fearlessness 
and freedom with which so many were pressing 
forward in tlm way of a sane and natural inves
tigation of all spiritual thingsand tlieir rela
tions. lie earnestly hoped that all would dis
card prejudice and cowardice, and as circum
stances permitted diligently pursue such inves
tigation. From this would grow a greater 
breadth of view, a lai-ger mental freedom, and 
a more rapid and beneficial progress. Thus 
should the attainments of tho immediate fu
ture be grea I er and bol ter than the success of 
the past, and in the harmony and enlighten
ment of I hi' future there would bo developed 
tbe perfect ion and happiness of humanity hero 
and hereafter. In closing, tho speaker said 
that he had been able to deal with his subject 
only in tlm most general way; he had endeav
ored to present bis thought in a manner so 
sharply defined that all might recognize tho ex
pression of tlm same. Radical as ho might bo 
said to have been, ho assured his hearers he 
would have been still more so had be been.suf
ficiently intelligent, not meaning to out rage the 
feelings of any. but simply to present tho truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

DR. HENRY SLADE'S SEANCES.
CONVINCING TESTS.

Dr. Henry Slade's stances have been largely 
attended, nnd tho manifestations have been 
very convincing. Mr. Simmons, business man
ager for Dr. Slade, handed tbe subjoined state- 
ment to tlie Bunner reporter, tho other day:

A CANADIAN CONVERTED.
Among the visitors to Dr. Slade’s rooms, Aug. 

14th, was Mr. II. S. Taylor, of Stanstead, Prov
ince of Quebec, Canada. Before coming. Mr. 
Taylor had provided himself with two slates, 
which Im brought with him. Tlio sitting was 
held at about half-past ono in the afternoon. 
Before attempting to obtain writing, a chair 
standing some feet from where Mr. T. and the 
medium were sitting was lifted from tbe floor 
and then sol down, without falling over. A 
hand grasped Mr. Taylor on the side furthest 
from Dr, Slado while both the Doctor’s hands 
were on the table. Mr. Taylor was then asked 
to write tlie name of some person on the slate, 
and not allow Dr. Slado to see it. Ho wrote 
the name of bis father, when tbe slate was laid 
across his left arm, and Dr. Slade laid the end 
of tho fingers of his right hand on the frame, 
Mr. Taylor retaining his hold of the other end. 
This was covered with tlie other slate inclos
ing a pencil between tbo two. Immediately 
tho pencil was hoard writing; and when it 
ceased tlie following communication was found, 
covering tlio entire slate: “My dear son: God 
bless you for your coming here. Janies G. 
Burns is present, but not able to control. Iio 
says to all friends he is now happy, and finds 
Spiritualism true. Yos, my son, it is true. 
Do all you can to promulgate its truth, and you 
will please vour affectionate father, Reuben 
Taylor.”

Mr. Taylor says the writing resembles that 
of his father, especially tbe letter T in Taylor. 
After reading this he wrote on the other slate 
the name of his deceased wife. A slate was 
then placed on tho table, over a crumb of slate- 
pencil, when both gentlemen placed their right 
hands on the slate, when the following was 
written on the undor surface of the slate: 
"My dear—I have much to say to you, but am 
not able to do so now. Oh! is It not glorious to 
be able to write a letter and have it received 
tbe very moment it is written ? I am with you 
much of tlie time, and it gives me joy to know 
you do believe I am still your loving wife, Sue.”

J. MILTON YOUNG,
Of the Boston Globe, had a very satisfactory 
stance with Dr. Slade the other day. Mr. Young 
informed the Banner reporter that Slade was 
undoubtedly one of the most wonderful medi
ums on earth.

PUBLIC SPIRIT TESTS.
J. W. FLETCHER.

A distinctive feature of the camp this year 
has been public descriptions of spirits from the 
platform-after -the regular lecture each day.

J. Frank Baxter lias been known for years as a 
remarkable medium for nubile tests. This year 
E. W. Emerson, J. W. Fletcher nnd Mr. Bax
ter have given public illustrations of medium
ship from the platform. Followingare samples 
of Mr. Fletcher’s descriptions :

(1) I see a gentleman who places before me a 
large scroll, nnd smiles as he fines so. lie sp-lls 
out “ Indianapolis ;" he calls for his wife, 
“Lizzie Smith;” he now writes " Hibam 
Smith." and says, “Keepto the Lease.” A 
lady rose in tho audience and said : ” I am 
Lizzie Smith, and 1 understand this perfectly.”

Wait amoment,said the medium : Thespirit 
says, “ Do N’t change the noon plate.” The 
ladv sat down remarking “ 1 understand itall."

(2) I see a young man; he says that he is 
Geobgh Morse, and that lie comes to liis fath
er, Nowell Morse, who is present. “ Recog
nized!” exclaimed a gentleman. “Yes,” said 
the Controlling Spirit, "I know. Iwas with 
you at Edwaiid B.’s. yesterday.” The fatlier 
stated he bad never seen tho medium before, 
and that it was all correct.

GENERAL MISCELLANY.
CAMP CHIPS.

Needed : New bath houses.
“ Good-bye, until next year ! ”
In demand : The Sanitary Committee.
Well, tho meeting was a great success. 
Crowded out: One thousand personals. 
Hoavilv loaded : The trains on Sunday.
Allio Fletcher left camp on the 2(ith for Ni

agara Falls.
Next j ear there will be a rush for lots on the 

now grounds.
Charles Sullivan has been/tied by his friends 

at the Lake.
Very remarkable: J. Frank Baxter’s tests on 

Sunday afternoon.
.1. Frank Baxter's discourse on Sunday was a 

scholarly production.
Ilirs. Dick, the lecturer, was cordially greeted 

at the Lake bv many friends.
Mrs. M. F. Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., is an 

excellent claiivoynnt physician.
James G. Clark, the well-known singer, war

bled a song on Sunday afternoon.
Numerous : The soloists wlio have sung from 

the platform through the meeting.
Fine: The congregational singing on Sunday, 

accompanied by tlio Fitchburg Band.
A grand speech : Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith’s 

oration on “Tlie Church of the Spirit.”
Judge Stuart, of Rochester, N. Y., a veteran 

Spiritualist, made a brief stay in camp.
Frank Beals, of Corning, N. Y., a critical Ag

nostic, has enjoyed his sojourn in camp.
Attentive : The great audience, while Ed. S. 

Wheeler was talking, Sunday afternoon.
Newman Weeks, of Vermont, was a critical 

spectator of what went on at tho Lake.
President Whiting, of the Niantic Camp-Meet

ing. made his first visit to the Lake last week.
Editor Spear has the sympathy of all the 

campers in the loss of one of his sweet children.
Many veteran Spiritualists need tlie enthusi

asm which marks tho speech of tho now con
vert.

Bro. J. B. Hatch, of Boston, visited the camp 
and smiled on his many friends one day last 
week.
“All aboard for tbo Burlington. Vt., Camp- 

fleeting "—such was tho cry tlie last day of the 
camp.

Mrs. Col. S. S. Brown, of Bul lington, Vt„ a 
prominent Spiritualist, enjoyed lier trip to the 
camp.

Mrs. John W. Wheeler and her daughter Ma
rion favored the Banner reporter with a call. 
Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. llynus, of New York, were tho 
recipients of many attentions from prominent 
campers. ,

Miss Amanda Bailey, of Salem, Mass., sang 
sweetly and artistically from the grand stand 
on Sunday.

Yes, kind friend, you can renew your sub
scription for the Danner of Biyht with us in 
1883, in all probability.

Mr. Van Austin, of Orange, Mass., lias said 
ninny kind words to the writer during the camp. 
He appreciates the Hanner of Liuht.

Parties who failed to.subscribe for the Danner 
of Light can send their subscriptions to Colby & 
Rich, 9 Montgomery Place. Boston Mass.

Remarkable: J. Frank Baxter's tests on Sun
day. Many spirits were recognized, and a pro
found impression was made upon the people.

Merited: The enthusiastic, applause which 
greeted tlio Fitchburg Band on Sunday. Tlio 
ministry of music is appreciated at Lake Pleas
ant.

Conies of the Late Pepin Gazette were circu
lated in eamp. Mr. Jamieson is a bold writer. 
Address him at Pepin, Wis., for a specimen 
cony.

To tlie police : Adieu, gentlemen : you have 
kept good order during tlie season, ami tlie 
value of your services is recognized throughout 
the camp.

Station Agent Billings has performed liis ar
duous labors in a business-like manner. Tho 
Hamer reporter is indebted to Mr. B. for many 
kindnesses.

President Beals, in dismissing the great audi
ence on Sunday afternoon, said : "You are now 
dismissed until Aug. 1883, when we hope to see 
you al) again !”

A good time: At Charles Sullivan’s entertain
ment. Prof. Tice, tlie great magician, turned 
water into wine, and other celebrities partici
pated in the exercises.

J. Milton Young, Secretary of the Spiritualist 
Association of Haverhill. Mass., has given excel- 
lent reports of the meeting in tlio secular press. 
He is an earnest worker.

Maud E. Lord loft Lake Pleasant for the Lan
sing (Mich.) meeting, Aug. 27th. She has been 
tlie recipient of respectful attention from prom
inent campers during her stay here.

On Saturday eight hundred Scotchmen, from 
Holyoke, Mass., visited the camp. Tlm merry 
bagpipers were followed by a large crowd of 
children, Sam Maxwell leading tlie van.

Willimantic, Conn.: This thriving town had a 
largo representation at tlie Lake on Sunday. D. 
A. Lyman, Will Fuller, Deacon Burnham and 
other well-known Spiritualists were present.

Tho dedication of the Fletcher cottage, ar
ranged for Sunday night, was postponed on ac
count of the illness of Mr. Cushman, living near 
by. A brilliant programme had been arranged.

Dr. William A. Towne, of IO!) East Bridge 
street, Springfield, Mass., has had excellent suc
cess at the camp as a magnetic physician, dur
ing tlio season just closed.

A fact: Hundreds of persons will enjoy life 
more than ever, as they nave become subscrib
ers to the Banner of Light. Lake Pleasant was 
tbe place where the new start was made in a 
progressive career.

A liappy couple : Mr. and Mrs. Ed. S. Wheel
er. Rev. Mr. Burr, of Philadelphia, performed 
the marriage ceremony in the Quaker City on 
Aug. 24th. May this couple enjoy a long career 
of happiness and prosperity.

A vote of thanks : President Beals stated on 
Sunday tliat he was happy to say that Dr. Slade 
had filled his engagement to give free stances 
during the meeting in a satisfactory manner. A 
vote of thanks was called for, and everybody 
cried “Ay!”

On Aug. 21st the following persons were elect
ed to official positions in tlm New England 
Camp-Meeting Association: Vice-Presidents, 
M. V. Lincoln, Boston; Mrs. M. A. Lyman, 
Springfield; Dr. E, A. Smith, Brandon, Vt. 
Clerk, N. S. Henry, Montague, Mass. Treas
urer, T. T. Greenwood, East Templeton, Mass. 
Directors—Joseph Beals. Greenfield, Mass.; A. 
T. Pierce, Providence, R. I.; W. H. Gilmore, 
Chicopee, Mass.; D. B. Gerry, Stoneham, Mass.; 
M. V. Lincoln. Boston; David Jones, Utloa, 
N. Y.; Janies Wilson, Bridgeport. Ct.; T. T. 
Greenwood. Committees: Grounds and Tents— 
N. S. Henry. A. W. Mason, J. S. Hart. • Trans
portation-Dr. E. A.Smith, D.,B. Gerry; Dr. N. 
D. Ross. Troy, N. Y. Speakers—Dr. Joseph 
Beals, Dr. E. A. Smith, Mrs. A. T. Pierce. Re
ception and Entertainment—Mrs. M. A. Lyman, 
Mrs. M. V. Lincoln; Mrs. S. N. Kingsley, Put
nam. Ct. Auditing—A. T. Pierce, A. Bullens, 
W. H. Gilmore. Music—T. W. Coburn, Spring
field, Mass., P. D. Willis, Miss Hattie Mason. 
Police, Lights. Sanitary—A. W. Caswell, J. S. 
Hart, G. B. Gallond. Renting Privileges—T. T. 
Greenwood, M. V. Lincoln, T. W. Coburn. 
Membership—N. S. Henry, Chairman, and thir
ty-one others. Cephas.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Nplrllnnllst Noelefy, meeting at 

Everett Hall, 398 Fultuii etr et, between Smith street and- 
Ga Intln Place, resumes services (morning nt Bauder. nlng 
nt 7:45 o’clock) on Bunday, Sept. 3d with Mrs. F. O. Hyzer 
use eakerfor that month, followed by Walter Howell, of 
England, In October: Cephas 11. Lynn, In November, etc., 
etc. Seats free, mid every one Invited. Children's Lyceum 
nt 3 o’clock r. M. Conference meetings—John L. Martin 
Clialrmmi-cvery Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock, H.W. 
Benedict, President.

Brooklyn Nnlrltnnl Frntrrnlly.—Sunday services 
In Largo Hallo! Brooklyn Institute, comer Washington mid 
Concord streets, seven blocks front Fultou Ferry, nt 3 mid 
7U f. M. Conference meetings held every Friday evening 
In Lower Hall of Brooklyn lutstltnto. All tlie spiritual pa- 
purs for Halunt allotir meetings. 8. B. Nichols, President.

The Eastern niatrlei Nplrllnnl Conference meets 
every Monday evenlngat Composite Boom, 4th street, corner 
South2<1 Sheer, nt?M. Charles B. Miller, President; W. H. 
Coffin, Secretary.

Spiritualist Meetings, in Now York.
Tlie First Norlely of MplrHunliai* holds mootings 

every Bunday in Reimblican Hall, 55 West 33d street,at 
101, a. M. and 711 r. M. Homy J. Nowton, President; Hen
ry Van 0 lldor. Secretary.

The Independent Auoclntlon of NpirltunUsts 
nnil Liberals hold public meetings every Sunday morn
ing nnd ovonlng at Frobisher Half, 23 East 14th street. 
Speakers engaged: Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher, for October; 
Air. J. William Fletcher, tor December, who will give tests 
of spirit presence alter each lecture. The Banner of Sight 
Is on sale at all our meetings. Allred W eldon, President,

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE
-BEST THING KNOWN-
WASHING - BLEACHING

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

S AVES LABOR. TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 
should bo without It.

Sold by G rocers everywhere, but beware of Imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINK Is tho only safe 
labor-saving compound, and always bears tlio symbol and 
name of

JAMES PYLE, New York.
May IX—20leowla

mi Mil GLASS.
Now landing from tho Staffordshire 

and Limoges Potteries, Novelties in 
DINNER SETS, DESSERT SETS, 
DUPLEX LAMPS, CABINET SPECI

MENS, etc.,

■ MOBILE ffl REM.

COR. FEDERAL AND FRANKLIN STS.
BOSTON.
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KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

For nil dlaeasca of tho Kidney* nnd

It lias specific action on tills most Important or
gan, enabling It to throw ng torpidity and Inaction, 
stimulating tlio healthv secretion or tlio Bile, and 
by keeping the bowels In free condition, effecting 
Its regular discharge.

MAI A DIA H yon aro sugerlng from mala- 
IIIHLhIiIH, ria. have tlie chills, are bilious, 

dyspeptic or constipated, Kidney-Wort will surely 
relievo nnd quickly cure.

In tho Spring, io cleanse the System, every one 
should take a thorough course ot It.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price SI.
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KIMEY-WBT i
SAN FRANCISCO.

BANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books tor sale 
ALBERT MOBTON, 210Stockton streot.

Nov. IS.-lBtt

Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages,
AT THE ORIGINAL PRICE,

BANNER OF LIGHT:
TUB OLDEST AND LAUGUST .JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

DEVOTED TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

At
IMBUED WEEKLY

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH, 

Pnbllsliora nnil Proprietors.

Isaac B. men. 
LUTIIKK Coliiy 
John W. Day.

. Business Man AGBit.

.Editoh,
.assistant Editor,

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER la a ilrst-class Family Newspaper ot 
TWELVE I'AUES-contalDlng SIXTY COLUMNS OF 1NTEII- 
KSTING AND INSTHUCTIVE 11EADINC—OlllblaCltlg
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Seleutlllc Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. 
8PI1UT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In tho 

world, etc., otc. __________________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE: 
Per Year.................................      *»”*$33?S
Mx MonthM.......... . .............. ............. ................... . .............
Three MonthMa.................... . ..................... . ........................

Postage Free.

J. William Fletcher can be consulted at 2 
Hamilton Place, Boston, until farther notice.—

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In-Boston or 
Now York City, payable to tho order ot Colby 4 Bien. « 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us me 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps-ones anu. 
twos preferred.

Adveutisements published at twenty cents per uno ior 
the (Irst, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in-

Subw'rlptlons discontinued at the expiration ot the time 
paid tor.

Jis'Specimen copies sent free.

CO LB'S? & RICH
Publish and keep for sale at 'Wholesale and Retail a com

plete assortment ot
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tho authors aro Andrew Jackson DigfA; ®<r’ 

Robert Dale Owen. Dr. James M. Peebles, Heniy u. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T. R. H»“™’ 
William Denton. Rev. M. B. Craven. Judge J. WJ™ 
mends. Prof.8. B. Brittan, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. fevans, .Kersey Graves, A. B, Child, P. B. B3?^!,J„ 
Warren S. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Damme8 
Britten, Bliss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. King. etc.

Any Book published In England or America, not onto 
print, win be sent by mall or express. :
»• Cstalosuea of Books Published and ibr Sale 

by Colby A Mich sent free.
JKP Pub'ltshers who insert the about Prospectus in their 

respective journals, and' call attention to it.editorially, 
will te entitled top copy of the Bannzii or Liamone 
year, provided a marled pdper.it forwarded to this alltt•

pdper.it

